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PREC I S

The purposes of this study were:

l. To establjsh an experimental model of oral cancen in rats using the

water-sol ubl e carcì nogen 4-ni troqui nol i ne I -oxi de (4NQ0) . Thi s experiment

if successful would verjfy the reproduc'ibif ity of l,Jallenius and Lekho'lm's

experiments (Wallenjus and l-ekholm, 1973a; t-eklrolm and l'lalienius, 1976a).

2. To study in detail the macroscopìc and histopathoìog'ic changes

occurring in the paìate and tongue of these animals during oral carcino-

genesis induced by 4NQ0. Detaiìed study of this nature has not been wel'l

documented for,this cancer model.

The materials and methods used employed the protocol 'designed by

Lekholm and Wallenius (.l976a) but wjth necessary modificat'ions. A 0.5%

solut'ion of 4NQb jn propy'lene g'lycol was painted three times a week on

the pa'late of 23 female Porfon rats wjth theirsa'livary f'low temporarily

inhibited by hyoscine butyl bromide. Propy'lene glycol was s'imilarly appli-

ed to l2 animals while 4 other animals remained untreated. Groups of anì-

mals were sacrifjced at 4, B, 12,16,20 and 24 weeks. The maeroscopic

changes were studied with the aid of a dissecting microscope and the

histopathologìc changes were studjed using opt'icaì microscopy.

The results of this study verified the reproducib'i1ity of Lekholm

and l¡lallenius's work. Macroscopic and histopatho'log'ic study reveaìed

changes passing through stages of increasing severity, resulting in

carcinoma. Detailed descriptìons of these changes Were provided.

The fjndings indicate that the  NQO-oral cancer model is suitable

for the prorluction ancl study of oral epithelìal dyspìastic and neoplastic

change.
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I NTRODUCTION

PÍoneers in the fiel d of experimental oral epithe'lia'l carcinogenesis

consistently met with failure untii .Sa11ey (1954) successfuìly produced

carcinoma in the cheek pouch of the hamster. Since then the hamster has

been the most popular choice of animal for experimental studies on oral

carcinogenesis. Because of its peculiar anatom'ic posit'ion, envÍronment

and histology, some authorities have questìoned the suitabjlity of the

cheek pouch for the investigation of oral carcinogenesis (t<oìas, '1955;

Levy, 1957; 1963; Stormby and T^lal lenius, 1964). The use of another experi-
mental animal species could avciid such potentia'l bias and controversy. In
this regard, the l'aboratory rat js a logjcal chojce in view of jts avait-
ability,the adequate size of jts oral cavity and its ease of handìing. In

Austral'ia, where hamsters are regarded as vermin and therefore not available
for experinlental purpose, these features virtually dictate the use of rats
for oral nlucosal cancer experiments. However, chemicaì carcinogenesis of
the oral epìthelium of rats.had been a formidable task untj'l h,aìlenius and

Lekholm (.l973a) began using the water soluble carcinogen 4-nÍtroquinoline

l-oxide (4NQO). Surprisingly, however, simììar experinrents have not been

documented outsjde Sweden. Further,although several papers and monographs

have derjved from Wallenius's group, there is little detai'leT documentation

available on the macroscopic and histopatho'logic changes occurring

during 4NQO-induced oral carcinogenesis in rats.

The purposes of this study \{ere to establjsh an experimenta'l model

of oral cancerin rats using 4NQ0 and to study in detail the mac¡oscopic

and histopatholog'ic changes occurring in the palate and tongue of these

animals during oral carcjnogenes.is by 4NQ0.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL CONCEPTS OF CIIEI4ICAL CARCiNOGENISIS
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Studìes on the nlechanisms of chemical carcinogenes'is can be v'iewed

as fall'ing'into two l¡road areas of jnterest. One is concerned with the

understdnding of the bas'ic pathobìo'logy of carcinogenesjs. Th'is includes

the sequentjal events of tumour inl'tiation and promotion, theories and

hypotheses proposed to explain observed phenomena at sLtb-cellular levels

and factors that can interact nibh or modìfy the behavjour of chemical

carcinogens. The other js concerned particularly with the understanding

of the nletabolism of chernical carcìnogens. This includes the metaboljc

activation of chemical carcjnogens and the interactions between the acti-

vated forms of chemical carc'inogens and the nrolecular constjtuents of the

target t'issues. The ultjmate goals are to delineate v¡hich of these reac-

tionsis actual'ly invoìved in carcinogenesis and to elucidate the means by

which the critical interaction(s) cause the development of cancer

(M'iller and Miller, 1969).

A tremendous amount of research work has been done in an attempt to

el uci clate these mechan'i slls . Hovrever , the pathobì ol ogy of cancer formati on

is stjll not understood. Because of the diversity and heterogeneity of

the different studies and find'ings, contradicting concepts and ideas ex'ist.

In studyi ng the metabol 'ism of chemi cal carci nogens , formi dabl e prob'ìems are

created by the extreme diversity in origìn, nature and complexìty of more

than 3,000 pure chem'ical carcinogens that exist (Coombs,19B0). The purpose

of thjs reviel is to knit together those essential ideas to form a conceptual

framework on the nlechani snls of chemj cal carci nogenes'is whi ch woul d contri -

bute to better appreciation of experinrental work on oral chenrical carcinogenesis
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1. THE CONCEPTS OF INITIATION AND PROMOTION COCARCINOGENESIS COMPLETE

CARCINOGEN AND MULTIFACTORIAL NATURE OF CARCINOGENESIS

The earl'iest experimental studies of chemical carcinogenesis involved

the local appììcation of a carcìnogenìc substance to the skin of animals

and the observation of the biologic changes subsequently occurring at the.

site of applicat.ion. Friedwald and Rous (ß+q) coined the term "initiation

and promotjon" to clescribc l-hc basic scqucnti aì cvr:nts i nvol vccl in epì thel'ial

tumour formation. Numerous experiments illustratinq the two-stage process

have Lreen done, the most typical one l¡eing the appì'ication of a sub-

threshold dose o'F a carcinogen oh the skin of mjce which by itself cannot

result in overt cancerous lesionsfollowed by sustained appìicatjon of a

promoting agent (promoter) rvhìch would lead to the appearance of carcinomas

(Berenblum, 1941a, 194lb). The genera'l working concept derlved from these

various experìments is that'in'itiation is a rapid jrreversible event,

producing permanent change in the tissue, whereas promotion is a slow process,

consísting of a ¡rrogression of reversible effects. Also, initiatìon must

take pìace before promotion, or jt is without effec'b (Scribner and Süss, 1978).

Boutwel l ( 1964 ) was abl c t-o dcnrons Lrate that pronnt j on coul d be di vi ded

into two consecutjve steps that can be fulfìlled by the same or two different

agents. Thus he established the operatìonal concept of a three-step process

in chenrical carcinogenes'is in that inìtìat'ion acconplishes a lesser change

in the cell which should be described as "ìnitiated" and the early step

in prornotion, described as "conversion", is to convert the initiated celI

to the "dormant" tumour cell which hjtherto had beerr regarded as the stage

accompf ished by 'initiation. In the second step 'in promotion, described as

"propagatìon", the dormant turnour celI js caused to proliferate into

frankly nral ignant. tunrour. The three-s l-ep concepL of Boutwel I is sunrmarized
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in f igure 1.1. As more is knowrr about injtiatjon and pronrotion, it will

beconre evident that there are actualìy muìti-stages involved in

carcinogenes'is (Mì1ler, 1978).

NORMAL

CELL
1. INITIATION I

(
NITIATED
PRECANcER )

CE LL

z.
O
(n
d.
LrJ

'.2
O(J

c\l

MULTI PLY I NG

TUMOUR CELL
3. PROPAGATION

DORMANT
( DEPENDENT )

TUI'IOUR CELL

Fi gure f .i. Dj agranrnnti c representat j on of the steps 'in the formati on

of skin tumours. (.Adapted from Boutwell, 1964).

The develonment of the two_stage or multi_stace concept of carcinoqenec.is

was ful'ly descril:ed by l4iller anl l4iller (1979) . Dctailed discussion

of the experimental aspects and controvers'ial jssues can be found in the

excel'lent papers by Scribner and Süss (1978), Boutlell (1964) and Berenblum

(1975). Aìthough there are many pros and cons regarding the concept of

skin carcinogenesis l¡eing a two-stage process of in'it'iat'ion and promotion,

neverthe'less, jt renrains to be a fundamental conceptual franreu/ork and newer

concepts in fact are by and large amp'lifjcatìon and further elaboration

of the original two-stage concept.

Not i nfrequently c.rrcì nogens nay be found that show conrpì ete carc'inogen'ic

properties t^rhene there is no need for a promoter to cause tumour
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proliferat'ion. To explain such phenomena, Boutlell (1964) rvas of the opìn'ion

that the same carcinogen havìng been retaìned in the tissue long enough,

accompìishes both initjation and promotìon (at least to the conversìon stage),

a concept agreed also by Berenblum (1975); or alternatively that promoting

phases of carcinogenesis may proceed spontaneo.usìy at slow rate owíng to in-

trinsic pr"omoti'ng factors (for exampìe, the natural prolìferative activity

of young anìmals). In cases of tumour caused by relatjvely litt'le amount of

carcjnogcn, it was suggos'Lccl th¿rt t-hc carcinogcn i Lscl I' or a derivative thereof

has h'igh specific activìty for promotìon. 0n the other hand, Scrjbner and Süss

(1978) commented that conrpìete carc'inogenesis nray proceed by a mechanìsm that

does not involve a signìficant level of promotìon, or that occuìt pronroters

could well be present'in the environrient which enhance the effect of the

carc'inogens.

Scribner and Süss (1978) pointed out the distinction between cocarcino-

genesis and pronotion. An experiment in which an enhancing agent 'is given

simultaneously w'ith a carcinogen cannot be called an initiation-promotion

experiment since it lacks the temporaì separation of the two agents. Such

a sjtuation is called "cocarcìnogenesìs" and the enhancjng agent is called

a "cocarcì nogen ".

Though distjnctìon of such ìmportant terms as compìete carcìnogen,

i ncomp'l ete carci nogen , promoter and cocarci nogen i s to be encouraged , 'it 'is

not alvrays possible to absolutely categorize a partìcular agent as hav'ing

one and on'ly one type of action, especiaì]y when the target organs or

tjssues are exposed to several d'ifferent carcinogenic st'inluli - chenljcal ,

viral and physìcal agents - in varjous combjnations. in addition, complex

jnteract j ons of d'if ferent agents g'iven at d if ferent stages of carc'ìnogenesì s

i I I ustrate the compl eX pclttern conceì ni ng the basi c tnechan'ìstns of carci no-
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geìnesis. It is increasìng'ly accepted that in most cases carcinogenesis

in man has to be viewed as a multifactorial process involving the

synergistic action of several 'infl uences' or 'factors' .

(Hecker, 1976; Harnden, l9B0).

2.' THEORIES OF CARCINOGENESIS

There are several working hyp.otheses or theories proposed to

explain the observed phenomena in carcinogenesis at biochemical

and molecular levels. The one that has gained much acceptance

is the Somatic Mutation Theory. An enormous amount of research

work on DNA in relation to carcjnogenesis has been done under the

assumption that this hypothesis is true. The concept was originally
suggested b¡/ Boveri in l9l4 (Trosko and chang, l97B) ttrat cancer

might arise as a result of mutations in somatic ceils. The,

details and evidence in favour of this theory were elaborated by

Trosko and Chang (1978) and Coonrbs (1980).

Attempts to expl a j n al I äbservecl phenomena i n carc'inogenes'i s

by mutat'ion are highl ighted by Coming s's General Theory of Carcino-

genesís (comings, 1973), in whjch it is stated that spontaneous,

chemi caì'ly i nduced , and radi ati on- i nduced tumours are clue to doubl e

somatic mutations at the 'repressor gene' or 'regulatory
gene ' loci, thus allor^ling a series of 'structural genes' (or

'transformation genes ' )to assume thei r acti vj ties which woul d I ead

to unrestrajned cell prof iferation ending 'in mal ìgnant tumour development.

l.lhile support'ive evidence for the mutationar theories of

carcinogenes'is'is abundant, there are not infrequent findings to

suggest that carcinogenes'is procr:eds vi a non-mutagen'ic pathways .
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These have led to the formatibn of the Epjqenetic Theor.y

Trosko and chang (1978) summarìzed the main experimental evidence

against the Mutagenic Theory and Rubjn (1980) made a very comprehensive

and critical appraisa'l of this theory which includes enlisting of
further unfavourable experÍmental evjdence.

To further develop this concept, Trosko ancl chang (1978)

ascrjbed the epigenetic events to cjene modulation. Thejr inteqrative
Theory, proposed to link together the two seemingly

contrasting concepts of nrutation and epioenetìc change , states that
carcÍnogenic agents can 'induce a stable transformation of a cell
by eÍther mutation or epigenetìc alteration in gene expression.

Thus , the In.tegrati ve Theony expl aì ns a'l I observed phenornena bei ng

due to events occurring around the genetic apparatus; even though

sonìe are non-mutational, they do affect the genes by their
modulation effects. In fact, many events that do not involve a

direct mutation do have strong genetic basis. As Miller (1978)

commented, genet'ic informatíon also determines the metabolisnr of
chemi cal carc'inogens , the synthes'is and metaboi i sm of hormones, and

a variety of other factors that rnay affect tumou¡incidence without

being directìy involved 'in the jn'i biation of cancer cel ls. An

important example of these is genetìc deficìency'in the ìnrmunologic

mechanism which reduces the ìmmunol ogic survei I I ance to cancer cel I s.

3. BIOCHEMICAL AND MOL ECULAR EVENTS I N CI.IEI.IICAL CARCI NOGENES IS

Inasmuch as the concept cf alteration of the qenome is currenilyreceiving

much attent'ion, i nvesti gations of the mechani sms of chem1cal

carcinogenesi s at the triochemi cal ancl molecul ar I evel natura'l'ly

centre on geneticalìy involved ¡nacronrolecules of which DNA has

received the most attention. Such work attcnrpts to exanrine how a carcjnogen

chemica'l1y or physicaìly reacL.s or b'incrs with the DNA macromolecure
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wjth the end result bejng a permanent mutatjon. Essentially,

a carcinogen will cause damage to the DNA macromolecule and the

naturaì consequence is to elicit certain repair mechanisms. Norma'l'ly

pre-rep'l icational error-free repair by excìsion of ¿¡y damaged portion of

the DNA molecule will restore the DlrlA to its normal condit.ion. If
the repair mechanism goes wrong, as in post-replicationai error-
prone repaìr, the damage would be ìncorporated permanently in the

Dl,lA macromolecule, thus resul tinq ìn mutation which can be

categorÍzed as 'base-pai r substi tutìon' , 'frameshi ft' , ,de'l etìon , 
,

and 'insertion' mutation. subsequent transcript'ion and trans-

lation of the mutated genetic information would result in

derangement of biochemical activjties that may eventuate in

malignant grorvth bèhaviour. The mechanism of DNA clamage and repair

has been extens'ive]y i nvesti gated and a vol unri nous I i terature

i s avai I abl e on thi s top'ic . Further el aborat'ion 'is beyond the ,cope

of this chapter. A very comprehensjve treatjse on DNA related events

in chemical carcinogenesìs by different leacling authorities was

edited by Grover (1979) and a'conrprehens'ive review was written by

Irving (1973).

Besjdes reactjng with DNA, chem'ica1 carcinogens also react

with other macromolecules such as RNA and proteins. Since all
these are electronegatìve (nucleoph'iììc) molecules, naturaì'ly, the

el ectroph'i'l 'ic (el ectron I i ke ) carc j nogens woul cl tend to be attracted

to these molecules. Though not nrany studjes have been done on

these non-DNA reactions, authorities like Miller ('ì978) and Irving

(1973) agree that the roìe played by RNA and proteins in the

in'itiation and promotion of carcinogenic processes cannot be

underestimated.
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The biochenrìcal activjtjes of pronroting agenbs have been

studied extensively, espec'ia1ly wìth phorbol dies bers of croton o'il .

Scrjbner and Suss (1978) and Boutwell (1974) provicled detailecl

elaborat'ion on various aspects of pronrot'ìon. Troslco and Chang (1979) also

presented a comprehensive review and trlil ler (.l978) presented a

concise summary. In brief, a promoter nray affect the actjvitjes

of certajn enzymes and coenzymes such .ls ornithine decarboxyìase,

pìasm'inogen act'ivator, cyclic GMP äncl cycljc AI',1P and cytosol

proteins all of wlr.ich aro'involvcd in rc¡¡uìation of nit;oLic

act'iv jties and/or gene expressìon. It rnay al so excrt j ts effects

by'interacting wjth cell menrbranê and DNA and suppressing the

irnmune system.

4. MODIFYiNG FACTORS IN CHEMICAL CARCINOGENESIS

The mul t'i f actoni al nature of carci nogenes i s has been enrþhas'ized

by Hecker (l 976 ) and Harnden (l 980 ). Therefore, other potentì a1 ly

moCifyilrg factors that are not convcntionally djscussed as a

part of the arena of chernjcal .carc'inogenes'is may also have their

impact on the latter process.

Two major issues are viral carcìnogenesjs and cancer imrnunoìogy

both of wh'ich have recejved extensive studies. The etio'logy of virus

in animal carcinogenesjs has bcen much ev'idenced. Enthusìasts in

th'is field inter¡rreted all carcinogenic processes as having a v'iral

etiology. The 'oncogene' , 'infect'ion' and 'protovi rus' hypotheses

on mechanisms of carcinogcnesis proposÉrcl by Temin (1974) have the'ir

ratjonale based on the incorporation of the genes of the RNA v'irus

into the host's genome. SLrch genes subsequently direct neoplast'ic

behaviour of thc transfornrccl cell. It has also been suggested that

the role ofchenrjcal carcìnogens is to activate enclogcnous vinal

genes ancl/or oncoçlenes wh'ich play the ma'in role jn chenrical
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carcinogenesis (Huebner and Toclaro, 1969).

The role of the body's immune system in the protection against

tumour fonnat'ion is well recognizecl. A voluminous literature
on canceLinrmunology exists. Hor,¡ever, in chemìcal carcinogenesìs,

the role played by the imrnune system is stjll very controversial.

0nly a small, relativeìy selectecr group of tumours induced by

chemical carcjnogens, mainìy aromatic hydrocarbons ancl azo dyes,

are detectal¡ly ìmmunogenic and rejcctab'le (t<teìn, 1976). The

immunosuppressi ve effect of 9,1 0-cli methyl -.l,2-benzanthracene (DMBA)

has been demonstrated by szakal and l.lanna (.l973). Absence of
immunologic infl uence on chenricäl carcinogenesìs has been widely

demonstrated. with 2-acetylaminof]uorene (AAF) by Baldr^rin (1973),

who investigated extensively the immunoìogic aspects of chemical

carcinogenesis.

some environmental 'Factors such as jonjzing radiation and

uv-l j ght background radiatjon .which are al so causati ve agents in

environmental carcinogenesis may superimpose on chemical carcinogens.

Genetic predisposition, which forms the basjs for breed'ing susceptìbìe

strains of experimental aninrals for cancer rcsearch; honnonal

jnfl uence, such as thyroxine and cort'icosteroids; interactions

with other chemical carcinogens, prorroters, inhibitors and antj-
metabolítes that are present insjcliousìy in the jnternal mjlieu of
the target organ or tissue; age and sex djfferences; and caloric

restriction, may all affect the outconle of chenlical carcinogenesis

and should not be negìected though there are still no consistent

patterns of such influences. A discussion of these factors ìnfluenc'ing

initiation and promotion uras presented by Berenb'ìum (1g75).
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5. BASIC CONCEPTS OF MTTA BOLIC ACTIVATION AND MECHANISM OF ACTION

OF CI1EMICAL CARC I NOGENS

The observation of some carcinogens, especiaì]y the aromatic

amine derivatÍves, producing tumours at distant sites such as the

liver and urinary bladder regardless of the route of aclnlinistration

and the finding of protein-bound derivatives of some carcinogens

were the first clues for metabolic activation of carcinogens

(Miller, lgTB)

Much of our knowledge on the metabolism and mechanjsm of action

of chemical carcinogens has been built up from the work of Elizabeth

and Janres M'iller in the late 60's (Miller and l4iller, l969; M.i1ìer
.l970). 

They arrived at the genera'l proposítion that most carcinogens

are realìy PRECARCINOGENS that are metabolized in vivo to ULTIMATE

CARCINOGENS frequently via the intermed'iate format'ion of pnOitNnrr

CARCINOGENS, by drug metabolizing enzymes.

The enzymes that carry out these oxidations occur in the

microsomal fraction (on the endoplasmic reticulum) of cells as

members of the MIXED FUNCTION OXIDASE sysrEM. This is a complex

of numerous mono-oxygenases which require NADpH and molecular

oxygen and which carry out aromatic ring oxidation, aljphat.ic

hydroxylation, oxidative demethyìation, N-hydroxylation, etc., oh

a great varìety of organ'ic compounds. Relatively high ìeveìs of
these enzymes are present in ljver and they are cletectable in most

other tissues. Their levers are inducible by their substrates and

this inducibilìty is under genetìc control (coombs, l9B0;

Heidel berger , 1977) .
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The ultimate carcjnogens are strong ELECTROPHILIC reactants

(ttrat is, they are defjcient'in electrons and would attack or be

attracted to negativeìy charged or electron dense sites) that can

combine cova'lently with cellular molecules vrhich have NUCLEOPIIILIC

sites (that ìs, negatÍvely charged sites or sites of high electron

density). It is now axiomatic that such covalent bindìng between

the carci nogen metabol i te and cel I ul ar macromol ecu'l es I eads to the

injtjation of the carcjnogen'ic proóess (Heidelberger , 1977).

l'lowever, these nucleophilic siLcs are relativeìy abundant in DNA's,

RNA's and proteins and include certaìn oxygen and nìtrogen atoms

in the nuclejc acids, and nitrogen, su'ìphur and oxygen atoms in

proteins. Because some, and probably many, precarcinogens are

metabolized to nrore than one ultimate carcinogen and because there

are mult'ip'le nucleophìlic sites in each macromolecule, mu'ltiple

DNA-, RNA- and protein-bound derivatives of each carc'inogen are

possible and are freqLrently observed. According'ly, bas'ic problems

of great importance today are the elucidation for each carcinogen of

those informational macromolecr¡le-bound products that are important

in carcinogenesjs and the identjficatìon of the specific role of

each of these adducts in the carcÌnogenic process (Mìller, l97B).

There are a few exceptions to the above fundamental trend'in

metabolic activation of chemical carcinogens. These are the

DIRECT-ACTING CARCII{OGENS such as Lhe ALKYI-ATING AGEN]-S and

NiTR0SAMIDES . They do not requ ire enzymati c acti vation

since thejr neaction with water and other cellular nucleoph'iìes

(such as sulfhydryì groups) results 'in the formation o't e'lectrophilic

reactants which wiII alkylate to various degrees a w'ide variety of

nucìeophilic sites in the target cells (trfi1'ler, l978). It has

to be clarifjed at thìs stage that although the term ALKYI-ATING

AGTNTS j s reservr:d for a group o'f cl ircct acti nq carci nogcns , i n fact
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most eìectrophilic reactants, whether formed spontaneousìy as with

direct act'ing carcinogens or enzyratically through metabolic acti-

vation as with the rest of the carcinogens, are alky'lating agents.

Therefore, it is quite obvious that electrophilicity is a common

property of ultimate carcinogens (M'il ìer, 1978).

There are several major'pathways of nBtabolic activation of

chemical carcinogens: 1. Aromatic amjnes and azo dyes first underqo

N-hydroxylation (hydroxylation at the nitrogen atom) and then esteri-

fication w'ith an acid at the hydroxylated site to form an ester. The

acidic group of the ester read'i1y detaches leaving a highly electro-

philic actjve site on the mother molecule (figure 1.2) (lr4lller and

Miler, 1969; Miller, 1970; Cramer et al, 1960; Lotlikar et al, 1966;

DeBaun et al, 1970; Kriek et al, tg57; King and Philips,'1968; Kriek,

1974; Irving et al, 1971.; Irving 1973; Conners, 1975). 2. Nitroso-

compounds undergo C-hydroxylation (hydroxylation at a carbon atom).

This is f ol lowed by demetþy'lat'ion and n'itrogen removal resul ting 'in

an electrrcphil ic al kyìating agent (Figure 1.3) (Druckrey, L975;

Irving, 1973). 3. Polycyclic hydrocarbons and a large variety of

miscellaneous carcinogens in'itjally undergo C-hydroxylat'ion in a

benzene ring fol lowed by epoxidation. The epox'ide formed 'is very

unstable and strained which can eas'i'ly provide an electrophilic site

(Figure 1.4) (Boy1and, 1950; Pullman and Pullman, 1955; Miller, L978;

Sims et al, 1974:, Wood et al, 7977). Besides the above major pathways,

there are other less well characterized metabol'ic pathways for other

types of carcinogens (tleisburger, 1978). Detailed discussion of the

metabolic pathways is out of the scope of thjs review but can be found

in the references cited above.
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CHAPTER 2

EXPERIMENTAL I^JORK ON ORAL CANCER

USING LABORATORY ANIMALS AND CHEMICAL AGENTS
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Experimental oncogenesis studies o't the oral tissues invo'lved

the oral mucosal epi theì j um, the connect'i ve t'iss ue components , the

support'ive alveolar and jaw bone and otlrer oral structures such as

the sal'ivary glands, teeth and tooth-forming tissues. Physical,

biologìca1 and chemical agents' have been utj I'ized to pr^oduce or

mod'ify neoplastic changes. Expc:rìrnental oncogenesis of the oral

mucosal epìtheiiunr on'ly by chem'ical means js to be expìored in this

revi ew.

There have been relatively few (about 200) papers written on

oral carcinogenesis in its short history. Th'is quantìty of research

is in no way comparab'le to the voluminous literature, in'the order of

thousands of papers , on chemi cal carci nogenes'is outs'icle the oral cav'ity.

However, these studies have touched on some ìnteresting aspects of

chemical carcinogenesis, with particular relevance to the ora'l mucosal

epithelium. In this chapter, the work on chemical oral carcinogenes'is

is reviewed with the purpose of illustrating the spectrum of research

activities in this field.

In this chapter, the terms "oral carcinogenesìs", "chemica'l

carci nogenesi s " and "experi nlental carci nogenesi s " are used i nterchange-

ab'ly and the anjmal nrodels mentioned refer to carcinogenes'is in the

oral mucosal epi thel'ium unl ess otherwi se speci.tied.
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I. EXPERII4ENTAL ORAL CANCER

ANIMAL SPECIES

Early work on oral carcinogenesis shovred that the oral mucous

membrane of animals was very rcsistant to tumoul" induction. Except for

some sporcldic successês, or^c1ì carcinogenesis was by and ìarge a fail ure

(ßonnc , 1927; Krclts, l92B; l'r'olraska, et al , lg39 I

Levy, l94B; Levy and Ring, l9l-¡0; l-evy, et al , 1.950; and

Want'l and, 1954 ) . llowever, Sa'l 1ey ( 1954 ) reported the product'ion of numerous

benign and mal ignant ncop'lasns in the check pouch of hamsters repeated'ly

pai nted lvi th 9 , I 0-dj methyl -'l ,2-benzanthnacene ( DMBA) , 3 ,4-benzpyrene

and 20-methylcholanthrcne. In addition carcinomas on the pa'late, buccal

mucosa and tongue t^/ere i nc j clcntal f i ndi ngs . Subsequently,' the hanster has

been repeatedly proved to be the an jnlal specìes that is especial'ly su'itable

for oral carcinogencsis stud'ies (Chaudhry, 1955; Salley and Kreshover,lg5g;

and Florris, l96l )

There are pros and cons regard'ing the cho'ice of the hamster cheek

pouch as the model system for oral carcinogenesis. Argutnents for using

the hamster cheek pouch include: jts sjmilarity to the ìinìng of the oral

cavity proper, jts ease of access, its'isolation from the oral environment

and abscnce of sal 'ivary gl ancl t'issues , and i t s storage câpclci ty for car-

c'inogens, details of whjch can be found'in papers by Saì1ey (1954), Peacock

and Bravrley (.l959), Kreshover and Sal'ley (.l957), and Shklar et al (tgZg).

Argunrents agaì nst the hrrnlster cheek pouch are the fo'll owing:

Kolas (1955) pojnt.ccl ouL tha't" thc cheek pouch of hanls'Lers has no salìvary

gl ands ancl j s not expclsed to l;he sarne envi ronnrental j nfl ucnces
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e.g. sal'ivary flow, as the oral mucous membrane. Levy (1957, 1963)

was of the opinion that the cheek pouch js not a true intraoral mucous

membrane since it apparently has neìther mucous glancls nor any of the

other types of appendages found in the oral mucous nrembrane. Sjnce the

cheek pouch is not phys'iologìca1ìy equivaìent to the oral cavìty proper,

together with its unresponsìveness to changes 'in the oral envjronment

during carcjnogenesis and'its þcculiar anatonry in having the buccal area

reduced by the wide openìng of tlre pouch, Stormby and lnlallenius (1964)

regarded the hamster as unsujtable for the jnvestigation of experimental

oral carci nogenesi s.

in support of this view, Waìlenius (ì965a) showed that 30 percent

of a group of rats developed oral squanrous ceì'l carcinomas after painting

the palate repeated'ly with DlvlBA for l6 months. In the ,rbrnqr.nt year

he was able to obtajn .ì00 percent yieìd of carcinomas in rats after ll
months us'ing the same carcinogen but with conrplete jnhibition of sa1Ívary

secretion ([.lallenius,1966). when the water-soluble carcinogen 4NQ0

(4-njtroquinol ine 1-oxide) vras used, Wal lenius and Lekholm (1973a) were

able to obtain a 100 percent yieìcl of oral carcjnomas after 7 months

even without inhib'ition of salivary secretion. So far, lJaìlenius and his

group are the only ones consjst.ently using rats in the investigation of

various aspects of oral carcinogenesis. In addition. a group of Japanese

workers (\'amar'¡ura et âl , 1975) were able to obtaìn a spectrum of

precancerous and cancerous changes i n the arti'f i cì a'l ly created caecal

pouch in the lower lip of rats wjth local appì'icatjon of DMBA and methyl-

cholanthrene, and a wide range of mesenchymaì tumours with N'-nitro-

n'i trosoguan j di ne .

AìthoLrgh Kreshover (1952, .l955) faìled to produce cancerous changes

i n the oral nìucosa of micc us'ing totracco slroke, Lhi s an j nral spcci es has
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occasjonal'ly been successfuìly used for orãl carc'inogenesìs studies.

Protzel et al (.l,gAû,) repeatedly paì nted benzpyrene to the

lab'ial buccal mucosa of mice and succeeded in producing carcinomas in

a considerable proportion of the mice, especia'lly in those wi'th ar:ti-
ficialìy induced hepatìc disturbances. Fujino e,¿ al (1965)

appì ied 4NQ0 to the nlucosa of the lower 1ip of mjce and obtained a

good yì el d of I abi al and I i ngual carc'i nonas whi ch r,ras f urther j ncreased

if mech.rn'ical injury was inf'ljcted t.o thc lower lip rvìth a nretal wire.

Other than these few studìes, however, mìce have not been especially

uti I i zed.

A few studies utiliz'ing monkeys have arso been reported in the

literature. These investìgators were ma'in'ly concerned with the effects

of'long term chetving and contact of betel quid and tobacco (Cohen and

Smith,1967; Hamner and Reed,1972; cohen et ar, l97lr Hamner, lgT?).

However, no signifìcant changes were observed.

INTRAORAL SITE SUSCEPTIBILITY

Regardìng thc susceptìbility of s¡recific sitcs with'in the oral cavity

to carcinogens , success has been reported jn alr¡ost all sites. The

universal susceptìbility of the hamster cheek pouch is established beyond

doubt (sal I ey, I 954) . The tongue ( Fuj i ta et al , 197j; l4arefat

and shkl ar, 1977), buccaì mucosa (sal ley, 1954) , paì atal mucosa (saì'ley,
.l954; Salìey and Kreshover, 1959) and the gingiva (41-An'i and Shklar,l966;

Mesrobìan and Shklar, 1969; Suzuki, 1g7G) of the hamster have also been

reported to undergo nralignanb change. Horvever,'invariable succcss of 100

percent is only poss'ible rvith the checl< pouch and the tongue o'F the hamster.

The pa]ate and the tongue of rats were shown by wa]lenius and his
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group to be invariably susceptibìe to carcinogenesis, especìally using

4NQ0 (l.'lallenjus and Lel<holm, 1973a; Lekholm and lnlallenius, .l976a).

successful oral carci nogenesi s usi ng mi ce v,ras reported i n the

labial , buccal , palatal and l'ingua'l mucosa (Fuj'ino et â1 , 1965;

Geary et al , 1970 ) an¿ in the gum (Prohaska et dl, 1g3g).

STUDIES EMPLOYING SUSPECTED CARCINOGINS

As a result of epìdemiologic studies, substances such as tobacco

smoke, aìcohoì, bete'l quid and linre have been incriminated as etiologic

agents for oral cancer in man. The earljest animal studjes in this area

can be traced back to those dealing wìth tobacco. Roffo (1930) was first
to appìy tobacco products to the oral mucosa experimentaììy. No lesions

were produced by applyìng extracts of nicotine and of tobacco to the

gingiva of rabbits. Hottever, leukoplakia was produced when whole tobacco

smoke was app'l 'ied.

Saì l ey (1963 ) reported a series of stud ìes r,v 
j th mice done by

Kreshover and himself on the effect of tobacco snroke on the oral mucous

membrane (Kreshover, 19521' Kreshover, 1955; Kreshover and sal'ley, 1987;

Kreshover and Sa1'ley, 1958; and sa1ìey, 1959). These authors found that

tobacco slnoke alone was not a carc'inogen but that it was a cancer-prornoting

agent 'in DMBA-'induced carcinogenes'is. A s'imilar cancer-promoting effect

of cigarette smoke was demonstrated by Eìzay (1969) in hamster.

Kendrick (1964) found no tumour induct'ion in hamster cheek pouch

I ì ni ng when c'igarette snroke conclcnsate was appl ied over the 'lì fe-span

of the anintals. Hyperpìasia. and d.ysplasia vrere however recorcled. S'irnilarly,

Bastiaan and Reade (1980) orr'ly ob1;a-ined irritatjonal hyperpìasia after
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applicatjon of tobacco tar and heat to the lip mucosa of rats.

Henefer (1966) and E'lzay (1966, 1969) dernonstrated the cancer-

promoting effect of al cohol on oral mucosal epì thel i um. l-lowever, thei r

findings were ìnadequate to pinpoìnt the exact role of alcohol in

carcinogenesis.

Besides tobacco smoke, other forms of tobacco and substances forming

ìngredients of tobacco mjxtures have been studied'in anjnral models. These

models include: app'lication of tobacco tar, tobacco tar plus heat to the

hamster cheek pouch (Tabah et aì , lg57 ; Moore and M'iller, l95B;

Saipogaì. et al , 1973) : implantation of snuff and tobacco 'in

hamster cheek pouch (Peacock and Brawìey,.l959); applicat'ion of ingredients

of betel quids (tobacco, tobacco tar, black pepper, incehse, nutmeg, etc.)

to hamster cheek pouch (Dunham and llerro'ld, 1962); appl i cati on of betel

quid and tobacco to cheek pouches of monkeys (Cohen and Smith, 1967;

Cohen et al , l97l ); impìantation of tobacco snuff into the gingivo-

ì ingua'l fol ds of hamsters (Honrburger, l97l ) ; appl i cation of d'imethyl-

sulfoxjde extract of betel nut and t.obacco to hamster cheek pouch

(Suri et al , l97l ); applicat.ion of betel quid (bete'l 'leaf , areca

nut and lime) and tobacco on the oral mucosa of bal¡oons (Hamner and Reed,

1972); appl'ication of NAS (tobacco, lime, ash, plant oil and water) to

hamster cheel< pouch (Kise'leva et al , 1976) ; app'lication of shel l

ljme and tobacco to hamster cheek pouch wjth the animals conditioned by

vjtamin A paìmjtate (Kandarkar and Sirsat,1977); treatnrent of hamster

cheekpouchw'ithl'ime(Dunham et al , 1966); andapplication

of .certain p'lant materials for chen'ing to hanrster cheek pouch and upper

gastrointestinal tract (Dunham et al , I974) The experimental

findjngs wìth these an'imal nrodels are b.y and large inconsistent, rangìng

from completely negative findings to occasional squamous ce'll carcinoma,
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and the roles of these various substances in oral carcjnogenesis have

not yet been clearly determined.

Oral carcinomas have also been incidentalìy obtained when various

nitroso compounds have been adminjstered to hamsters and rats via drinking

water or via an jntragastric rout.e. These compounds include nitrosomethyl-

ani I i ne (NMA) and ni trosomethyl cycl ohexy] amine (ni,rc ¡ (Goodal I et al ,

.l970), 
N-nìtrosonrorphoì ine (NM) and N-nitrosopiperict'ine (Np) (Mohr

et al , .l974) , N-L'''utyl -N-ni trosourethan (BNUR) (Takeuchi et âl ,

1974), N-propyl -N-nj trosoure öhan ( pNUR) (Maekawa et al , Lg76) ,

N-methyì -N-nj trosourea (NMU) (lterrol d, I 968; Edwards ,1978) . Mi ì ievskaja

and Kjseleva (1976) also denronstrated that local application of one of

these contpounds (NMU) to the hamster cheek pouch could result jn tumour

formati on.

MACROSCOPIC AND IVIICROSCOPIC FIATURES

Various groups of workers have described the macroscopic and histo-

logic changes in relation to thejr experimental work on chemical oral

carcinogenesìs, including those using DI4BA and 4NQ0 (Levy ,et âl ,

l95l; salley, 1954; saììey, 1957; Reiskin et al , r960; Morris et a'l , '1961 
;

Stahl, 1963a; Stormby and l^lallenius , 1964; Levij et al , Ig67 3

Shklar , 7g7?; l,|allenius and Lekholm, 1973a; yamamura et al , 1975;

Lekholm and waì1enius, 1976a, 1976b; l4aekawa et al,1976; Marefat and

Shklar, 1977; cottone et al , 1979; MacDonald, 1973- Eveson and frlacDonald,

l97B; Frankljn and smith, l9g0; Deìarue et a'|, 1971a, l97lb; Gohari and

Johnson,1974). To illustrate these changes, a few of these studies are

descri bed.

Salley (1954,1957) and Salley and Kreshovcr (1959), using the DMBA/
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hamster cheek pouch model , r.lescribed the following macroscopic changes

in the hamster cheek pouch: ìnfl amnration, oedema, leukoplakia, nodules,

papìllomas and carc'inonìas, presulnably ìn sequence. Microscopicaììy, the

four preneop'lastìc stages were 'inflanrm,rtion, degeneration and necrosis,

regeneration and hyperplasia. The neopìastic stages were hen'iqn plpilloma

showìng atyp'ia, squanrous celì carcinorna in situ (pre'invasive) and squamous

ce] I carci noma .

Other groups who later descrjbcd the macroscopic and microscopìc

changes in the hamster check pouch obscrved essentjaì'ly the same features.

However, some studies do contain further observations that are worth notíng.

Stormby.¿nd llaìJenjus (1964) rrsìng l)MtìA in hamster descr'ibecl the formatlon

o'f 'leukoplakia and papiì'lar.y carcinoma and the histoìog'ic feature5 of hyper-

keratosis, parakeratosìs, accrnthoSìs, basaì cell hyperp'l'asia and papi'lloma

devel opi ng 'into papì 1 
'ìary carci noma. Santi s et ai (1954)

using DMBA in hamster groupcd thcirmicroscopic observat'ions under the

following headings: nornr¿l mr¡cosa, chronjc inflammation and epithelial

hyperplasia, papìììoma, hyperkeratosis and dyskeratos'is, well differentiated

epi dermoì d carc j nonìa, and poorìy clì f fererrti ated, anap'lasti c epi dermoi d

carcinoma. In between nornral mucosa and epìdermo'id carcinoma, there waS

almost consjstently a transjtjonal zone of "ìeukopìak'ia" characterized by

hyperkeratosis and dyskeratos'is with varyìng degree of underlying inflam-

matory infiltratc. Camjllcrj anrl Srnith (1965) using DI4BA in hamster descrlbe

minute red nodules or pale plaques as the earliest changes wh'ich subsequentl.

developed into papìllomatous tlrorvths and then further into pedunculateå

and I obul ated ma'1 i gnant grov,rt.hs . These i nvesti gators emphas'ized the fre-

quent associatjon of areas of carc'inoma jn s'itu ancl jnvasive carcinoma.

Levij et al (lg|l) us'inc Dlv1ßA'in hamster enrphasized the

developmental progress'ive n¡t.rrrc of lesions from hyperplasia through to

beniqn and prcnraiic¡nant palì'illonra to c¡rrcinoma jn sjtu throuqh to squamous
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ccll carcinoma. These investigatorshowever also noted that focj of

intra-ep'itheljal carcinoma (carcinoma in situ) appearecl in non-papi'l'lom-

atous epithel i um.

It js worth notìng that wh'ile some workers (Carnìl leri and Smith

1965; Lev'ij et a1,1967; cottone et al,1g7g; and yamamura et al, 1975)

have l'isted features of cellulär atyp'ia to describe "clysp'lasia" and

carcinoma in situ, none has defined how many features of cellular atypia

shoul d be present for a d'iagnosi s of dyspl as'ia.

The gross and microscopic changes resulting from application of

4NQ0 to.rat oral mucosa were first described by l^laìlenius and Lekholm

(1973a). Early changes observed were slìght swelling, reddenjng and

i ncreased kerati n j zati on of pa'l atal mucosa duri ng the 5t'h month . By the

6th month, ulcerat'ions with discrete haemorrhages were found centrally

in the keratjnized areas. 0n the tongue nodular growths were observed.

During the following two tnonths (Zth and Bth months), the cl'inica'l course

of lesions was marked by expanding ulceration surrounded by hyperkeratotic,

tçnll-like zones. The teeth showed, simultaneousìy, greater mobility and

tlte cl inical p'icture suggested mal'ignancy in al I animal s. The lesions

occurred preferenti al ly on the ri ght s'i de of the pa'l ate . Some oÎ the

nodular lesions on the tongue later developed into papillomas. Also noted

lvÊì'e superf i ci al hyperkeratoti c "pl ates ". Mi croscop'ica1 'ly, mal'ignant tumours

on the palate were h'ighly differentjated squamous cell carcjnomas with a

nr.lre anaplastjc periphery which infiltrated into the surround'ing bone. It
wùs typ'ical for pal ata'l carcì nomas to be ul cerated and infi I trati ve. Squamous

cell carc'inomas from the base of the tongue belonged to the well/moderately

dìfferentiated category. Pap'illary carcinorn.rs, papillomas and benign

epìtheìia1 changes in the form of lryperkeratosis and acanthosis with

n:r'derately pronounced atypi ca'l cel I s were al so observed. One feature that
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deserves spec'ia1 mention is the presence of flattened lesionb referred

to as "plates" some of which showed areas of atypia with poor maturation

of the epìthelium towards the surface, atypìca'ì mitoses at varying levels

of the ep'ithelium, a tendency to erosion or fuììy developed ulceration

and transformation to frankly invasive carcinomas.

l^lhen temporary xerostorni a was i nduced by scopo'l ami ne duri ng and

after pa'inting of 4NQ0, l-r:kholrn ¿rrrcl l^Jallenius (ì976a) observcd sonre addi-

tional features comparecl to their previous experiment. The initial
macroscopìc change noted in xerostonlia rats was jnflammat'ion of the pa'lata1

mucosa. Thjs subsequently subbided. At the begìnning of the second month,

the palate again reacted with redness and sweì1ing. These signs persisted

for two months and were followed by the development of hyperplas'ia and

hyperkeratosis, indicated by loss of the usual anatomic pattern of the

rugae. By the beginn'ing of the fourth month, some an'inrals had palata'l car-

cinomas. By fìve and a half nlonth, all rats had paìatal carcinomas, There

were also small sessilc nodes at thc base of some tongues. Flicroscopic

examination of tjssues by the,se workers revealed oral changes

in a largtr number of cases than did the gross exanrjnat'ion. l^lhile al'l

animals had squanrous ccìì carcinomas in the paìate, the tongues exhibited

a range of patlrologic changes which included hyperkeratosjs and acanthosis,

benign papillorna formation, mild, moderate and severe ep'ithe1ia1 dysp'lasia.

In a subsequent study us'ing 4NQ0, Lekholm and l^lallenjus (1976b) classified

the changes observed microscopìca'lìy into four groups: hyperp'lasia including

mì'ld dyspìasìa; moderate dysp'lasia; severe dJ,splasja and carcinoma in sjtu;

and infjltrative squamous cell carcinoma, follovring the WHO's system for

the histologic classificat'ion of genìtal tract tumours (Wlt0, 1975).

Fronl the d'i f ferent oLlserva b'ions nrade by these workers (Wal I en'ius and

Lekholm, 1973a;Lekholm and l,lallenius 1976a, b) jn thejr varjous experi=
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ments using 4NQ0 in rats, it wou'ld appear, though it was not stated

clearly, that some invasive carcjnomas evolved through hyperp'ìasia and

papiì'lomas while others arose from the flattened "pìate"-like lesions,

while still others developed from very non-spec'ific resions

lamamura et al (1975), in study'ing DMBAand.nrethylcholanthrene

induced intraoral carcinogenesis in rats, stressed the development of

tumours could proceed as a result of basa'l cell proliferation givìng rise

to carcinoma in situ which later gave rise to infiltrative carcinoma.

Al ternati ve]y, pro'l i ferat'ion 
.of 

the basal cel I s coul d be fol I owed di rectly

by the development of infiltrating carcinoma. Maekawa et al O976),

in their.study'of the carcinogenicity of PNUR in rats, emphasized that

many carcinomas of the oral cavity and pharynx, especiaì1y the tongue,

could develop without passing through a papillomatous stage since leukop'lakia

or papillomas were seldom observed in the earìy stage. More carcinomas than

papi'llomas were observed 'in the late and final stages by these invest'igators.

A point of interest deriving from the studies just described is that

the methods of assessment of histoìogic materjaj by invest'igators appear

to fall into one or a combination of the followjng methods: 1. a subjective

and qualitative descript'ion of the morphoìog'ic and cellular features,

using such terms as hyperkeratosis, paral<eratosis, acanthos'is, loss of

polarity, cellular pleomorphism; 2. a subjective grad'ing of lesions/changes

by means of categorical terms, such as mild, moderate and severe dysplasia,

carcinoma in situ, which are further qua'lified, subject'ively, by descriptive

cellular features; and 3. a subjective use of categorjcal terms, without

defining those terms, and taking for granted that the terms are understood

by the readers

In a search for studies that were primarily intended to quant'ify
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the histopathologic features of premalignancy ancl malignancy using

animal oral cancer models, only a very small number of studies were

found. These are MacDonald's ('1973) evaìuation of the pìognostic values

of the objective atypia scorjng technique of Smith and pinclborg (1969),

Eveson and I'lacDonald's (ì978) method of grid-counting of projected

microscopjc sections on a screen for ceJl kinetic studies, and Franklin

and SmÍth's (1980) stereoscopic riethod for assessment of epithelial atypia.

The I ast one i s by far the nlost comp'l i cated, ted'ious ancl mathemati cal

method of assessment.

From the above studies,'it would appear to be the ru'le rather than

the exception to fjnd different versions on the progressive chanqes that

occur during carcinogenesis as characterized by macroscopic and m'icroscopic

features. The trend of changes differs with cljfferent animal species,

different carcjnogens and intraoral env'ironnrent, different anatomic

sjtes wjthin the oral cavity, dìfferent investigators or the same investi-

9ôtor on djfferent occasions'. This strongly indicates that there is not

a unique pattern of changes wh'ich characterizes tumour development in

experÍmental animal s.

Therc are very few studies available detailing the changes occurring

in the mesenchyme beneath the epìthelium clurjng carcinogenesjs of the oral

rflucous membrane. Delarue et al (l97la, b) stuclied the vascu.lar

changes associated with DMBA-incluced carcjnogenesìs in the hamster cheek

pouch. They observed a nlarked disorganìzation of the subepitheljal vascular

system in the pouch wìth the development of a vascular system of the tumour

itself whjch consisted of its orvn new'ly fonred vessels nljxed with those

of the host. Goharj and Johnson (1974) cljcl a quantitative study on the

infJamnratory response in D[4BA-incluced carcinogenesis in hamster cheek pouches.

Development of tumours, both benign and malignant, t{as accotïpanieci by a
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concomitant steep rise in the number of macrophages and a rise in the

number of lymphocytes. These 'investigators concluded that the signi-

ficance of this inflanrnatory cell pattern was not clear but might be

related to host resistance to tumour developmen'b and to the rarity of

metastas'is in this experirnental model .

There are only a very ljmíted number of ultrastructural studjes

basecl on oral cancer nlocle I s. Lì sLgarLen eL al (1963)

described widening of the intercellular spaces as the earl'iest change

and later clumpìng of tonofjbrils in the cytopìasmic periphery durìng

DMBA-induced hamster cheek pouch carcinogenesìs. White and Squìer (1974)

in their morphometric studies using DMBA/hamster model suggested that

in malignant basal cells there is a decrease jn intercellular attachment

by means of desmosomes and hernidesmosomes. !^loods and Smith'(.l969, .l970)

using the same model found that in the "premaììgnant" state, basa'l cells

formed pseudopodi a extendi ng through di scont j nu'it j es 'in the basal I ami na

of the epithel'ium. In fully dcveloped maìignancies the basal lamjna and

pseudopod'ia were absent with the latter replaced by convoluted plasma

membrane wh jch was 'in contact wi th disintegratcd connect'ive tissues.

Hattori (1970) using methylcholanthrene in mice reported that jn malignant

cells, the basement membrane, microviì1i and pseudopod'ia of basal cells,

desmosomes, mitochondria, tonofibrils, free rjbosomes, Go] gì apparatus

and pinocytic vesicles exhjb'ited nrarkcd irregu'larity jn orientation,

shape, number and size. The fjndings of lrlarefat et al (tgZg)

using DIulBA in hamster were essentially simjlar to those of Hattori.

CYTOLOGY

Experinlental work on exfol i at j ve cyto'logy done i n oral cancer model s

is primarily concerned wjth testing the ability of this diagnost'ic tool
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to reflect the true state of affairs occurring during carcinogenesis.

Findings are, by and large, not cons'istent. Studies showing a good

correlation between the diagnoses from cyto'logic smears and from

biopsy and thereby justifying its usefulness include those of Stahl

(.l963a, b), carn'illeri and Smith (1964), Fjschnran and Greene (1966).

The study of Chaudhry et al (tg0Z) pointed out that error

in cytologic diagnosis was greatest in the 'late stages of carcino-

genesis when such errors tnlere least clesired. The study of Levij et a'l

(.l96i) demonstrated the almost complete failure of cytology as a

diagnostic tool in a hamster experimental model.

HISTOCHIMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY

It is generalìy believed that changes jn the molecular constituents

within cells accompany ma'lignant transformation of tissues although a

cause and effect relatjonship cannot yet be proven. Histochemical and

biochemical investjgations may be utilized to detect cellular changes

tend'ing towards malignancy which are too subtle to be detected at the

macroscopic and microscopic level. Histochemical studies and special

tissue'label'ling technìques can also reveal changes in tjssue strLrr:l.ures

which cannot be demonstrated by routine stajning techniques.

Using a variety of histochemjcal stcrins and specia'l techniques,

Morris (.l958) was able to demonstrate an increased thickness of basement

membrane of the epithelium jn the preneoplastic hyperplastic stage in a

hamster model system. The basal lamina thinned out in papillomas and

disappearedinareasof cellularinvas'ion. Rejskjn et al (1960)

and Morrjs et al (lgAl ) found that the su] fhydryl (SH)

content in the cheek pouch mucosa of hanrsters increased in tumourous

cond'ition. Among the three enzymes studied by Scott et al (1960, 1962),
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namely hexokinase (Hex), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) and

phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (PGD), the changes of concentratjon of
the last enzyme showed the greatest degree of correlation with the

observed neoplastic state. Histochemical studies on hydrolytic enzymes

and dehydrogenases made by Morí et al (1962) ¿emonstrated

alkal ìne phosphatase activ'ity was present to a strik'ing extent on the

surface of neoplastjc epithe'lium jnducecl by DI4BA in hamsters.

Santi s et al (1964) dernonstrhted that Lhe acti vi ti es of aci d

phosphatase, alkal inc phosphatase, beta-D-gaìactosjclase increased from

normal epithel ium to leukop'lakia to epitlermoid carc'inonla while the

reverse was true for esterase. Shklar (ì965) concluded that the consist-

ent findjngs of an increase in 'lactic dehydrogenase activity and of

a decrease .in succinic dehydrogenase activity during carcìnogenesis were

hi ghly suggesti ve of a fundamental al terration 'in metabol jsm from aerobic

respiration to anaerob'ic gìycolysìs or fermentation. Likevrjie, Evans

et al (1980) studied the activjties of succ'in'ic dehyclrogenase, G6PDH and

lactate dehydrogenase and atternptcd to postulate their roles in oral car-

cinogenes'is. Lel<holm et. al (L975) studied the 'lipict content

in rat paìata'l epìthelium during DMBA- and 4NQO- induced carcinogenesis

and were able to demonstrate histochenrica'lly a focal loss of lìpid stain-

ability in the epitheliuln during the advanced stagesof carcjnogenesis.

CELL KINITICS

Studjes on cell kinetics are usually carried out by means of

tritiated thym'idine label ì ing and autoradiography. Using these techn'iques,

it was demonstrated by Reiskin and Mendelsohn (1964) and Nagamine (1978)

that during DMBA-induced carcinogenesis jn the hamster cheek pouch the

times of the various phases'in the cell cycìe as well as the cell cycle

as a whole were shortened. In addjt'ion Toto and Swatske ('l973) found that

the number of basal cells were strjkingly increased, reflecting more ce'lls

entering the DNA svnthesis ìn the DMBA/ hamstcr systen. A novel t^lay
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of studying cell kinetics during oral carcinogenesis was described by

Evesonandl4acDonald (1978). These investigators div'ided the oral

epi theì i um i nto three hori zonta'l compartruni, : the keratj ni zed,

maturation and progenitor compartments, and quantifíecl their th'ickness,

cell numbers and cell sizes. They found that when carcinogenesis was

progressing, the latter two compartments increased jn thjckness owing

to progressive jncrease in size as well as'in number of the progenitor

cells (the basal ce11s).

CYTOGENETi CS

Cytogenetic studies are not norma'l1y done with oral tissue. However,

Ahlström and Mark (1975) did carry out a comparative cytogenetic ana'lysis

of oral and cutaneous squamous cell carcinornas jnduced ìn rats by topica'l

appìication of DMBA and 4NQ0. Cells from the tumours produced were cu]tured

and the chromosomes studied in vitro. It was found that there were non-

random chromosomal patterns.which were specific for the carcinogen used

irrespective of the location of the tumours.

Inanotherstudyusìngrats, llallen-ius et al (1SZS¡

studied the cytogenetjcs and G6PDH activity in oral carcinomas induced

by 4NQ0 and DMBA. There was usually a close relationshjp, starting from

the dysp'lastic stage, betvleen chronnsornal changes and the simultaneous

presence of morphologìc atypia and nletabolìc atypia, the latter being

represented by the aberrant G6PDH actìvity. Changes in X-chnomosomes,

which jn humans code the synthesis of G6PDH molecules, couìd perhaps

expl a'in devi ati ng metal¡ol i c reacti ons ì n premaf ignant cel I s.
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2. MODIFYING FACTORS IN EXPERIMENTAL ORAL CARC I NOGENIS I S

Greens te'i n (1954 ) stated : " the carcì nogen'i c potency of an

agent does not res'ide in the nature of the agent alone but is a

function of the following factors: the dosage, the nature of the

vehicle, the mode and lengbh of time of admjnistration of the agent;

the strajn, the spec'ies, the sex,'and the age of the test anjmaìs;

the s'ite of app]'ication, thc presence of concolrritant factors such as

the level of essentjal dietary constituents and the number of anìmals

kept'in a cage, and perhaps st'i1l other as yet unknown conditions." By

and large, his statenlent is st'ill true.

THE CARCINOGEN AND VEHICLI

The concentration of the carcinogen, frequency of application,

the solvent in whjch the carcinogen is dissol.ved and the promoting

agent used in coniunction vlit.h the carcinogen can all exert certain

influences, either singly or in combination, on the efficacy and be-

haviour of the carcinogen. For examp'le, Morris (ì96.l) found that a

0.5 percent concentrat j on of DIT1BA sol ut j on was the optimal concentrati on

for maximum oral tumour response jn hamster rvith minimum latent period

and no loss of aninrals due to toxjcity. Further, appljcatjon of the

carcìnogen three tjmes per rveek ra.ther than tlo resulted in a shorter

latent perìod. sa'lìey (1954) and l4arefat and shkl ar (1977) regarded

acetone as the most suitable solvent for DNBA. Though it is most common

to dissolve DMBA in nrineral oil or acetone, combinationsof DMBA with

liouid paraffin and benzene have also been emproye,c with qooc success in

hamster cheel< pouch carcinoç¡enesis (Salley, Ig54; !r,lilievskaja and l(i-

seleva,1,976; Franklin and S,mith, 1980; Evans e't, al,19BO). Dachj (1961)

found that a 2 percent Dt'lBA dissolved in the promoter Tween 60 shortened the
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latent perìod for tumour appearance in hamsters and arso the rife-span
of the animals when compared to 0.5 percent DMBA dissolved in mineral
oil' silverman and Shkrar (ì963) found that the promoter croton oil
retarded the appearance of cheek pouch carcinoma in young hamsters
but enhnaced carcinogenesis in older hamsters.

ANIl4AL VARiABLES

Morrís (r96r) found that the tissue of the cheek pouch of ord
hamsters was more resistant to carcinogenìc stimuri than that of young
hamsters' Five week old aninra'ls ãppearr:cl to be the ideal age for experi*
mentaJ oral. carcinogenesis study from the standpoint of ease of man.ipu_

lation and turnour production. The sex of the animals appeared to be
irreJevant in the response of hamsters to orar carcinogens.'There was

a slight difference in the latent peniod when two cifferent stnajns were
used but no difference vrhen different litters of the same strain were
used.

Kreshover and Sarey (r957) stud.ied the predìsposing factors
that might affect oral carcinogenesìs in mice and hamsters. These
investigators found that factors such as sex, strain, as welr as other
variables incruding vitamin A and B defjciency, gonedectoßìy, increased
gonadaì function by addition o1" csLracliol benzoate ancl testosterone
prop'ionate did not resurt in arteration of the intraorar tissue
resistance to tobacco smoke and benzpyrene. The epidermis was however

affected by such variables.

Eveson and MacDonald (1977) found that lhe hanrster oral epithelium.
failed to respond to the carcìnogenjc.rctjon of 4NQ0 whjch js so effectìve,
on the other hand, in rats. They ascn'ibed the clifference in behaviour to
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species di fferences.

PORTAL OF ENTRY

Many early animaì experiments on oral carcinogenesis were unsuccess-

ful in producing changes in the oral mucous epitheìium whije tumours could

be produced jn the epìdermis wjth ease when the same carcinogen was

used ( Levy et al , 1950 i Levy and Ring,.1950; Kreshover,'1955).

The facts that carcinogens were shown in fluorescence studies to

accumulate in the sebaceous gìarìds of nlouse skin (Sìnrpson and Cramer, 1943,
.1945) but not in scarned dermal tjssue whjch was devoid of skìn appe'ndages

(Lacassagne and Latariet, 1946) or epiderm'is of new born mice that had

not yet developed skìn appendages (cowdry, 1955) led to thd belief that

a carcinogen needs a pathway of entry into the epithelìum. Levy

et al (tgSt) proposed that the resjstance of the oral mucosa to

chemjcal carcinogenesis was.due to the absence of sebaceous g'lands and

hair follicles.

Support'ive evidence for Levy's proposal ìncluded the success in

produc'ing mal ì gnant change when nrethyl choì anthrene was appl i ed beneath

the oral mucosal epitheì'ium but not when top'ically applìed (Levy, l958).

Further support was prov'ided by 0oldhaber's (1958) study when it was

demonstrated that the carcinogen remained localized in the superficial
'layers of the oral mucosal epithelium. Evidence against Levy's proposal

incl uded the success of oral carcinogenesis in hamsters usìng topicaì DMBA

(SalleJ, 1954; Salley and Kreshover, 1959), the demonstratjon by fluor-

escence studÍes (Salley,ì96ì ) ancl carbon l4 labelling ancl autorad'iography

(Meskjn and l^loo'l'trey, 'l964) of 'Lhe penetratìo.n of carcjnogens through

oral mrrcosaì epi thel j um to thc I alni na proprì a.
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Further evidence against the portai of entry theory was prov'ided

by l,la'llenius (1965b) who demonstrated that rat's cheek skin containing

normal skìn appendages transpìanted into the buccal cavjty rvas resistant

to chem'ical carcinogenesis. The lack of sebaceous g'lands and hair foìlicles
cou'ld thus not expiain the resistance of the oral mucosa to topicaììy

app'l i ed carci nogens .

SAL I VA

Another theory proposed by Lev.y et al (1951) and supported

by occasjonal studies such as thät of Hill and roto (1973) to expìain

the poor susceptibility of the oral mucosa to carcinogens was that the

saliva mìght act as an inhibitory or protective agent. l-lowever, painting

of saliva on the skin of mice or saliva contanlination of peiioral skin

failed to protect the skin from chenlical cancinogenesis (Kolas, lg55).

As a result, it was suggested that the saliva did not possess'specific

antjcarcinogenic action but rather that the protect'ion \^,as due to the

cleansing and dilut'ing effect of the saliva and tongue movement (Kolas,

1955; Kreshover,195?, 1955). The oral mucosa was also shown to be re-

sistant to chemjcal carcinogenes'is after attenrpts to el'imìnate the

influence of sal iva by surgica'l extirpatìon of the major sa'l'ivary gìands

(Goldhaber et al ,19b6; Kreshoverandsalìey,lgs7).Experi-

mental evjdence thus far tended to negate the concept of a spec'ific

protect'ive effect of saliva as proposed by Levy et al (l9Sl).

Newer ideas on the role of saliva were offerecl by stormby and

Wa'llenius (1964) folìowìng their success in obtajning a h'igher cancer

yie'ld in the palate of hansters after surgical extirpation of the

major sal i vary gl ands and upper cerv'ical gangl i on and the recenily

di scovered (Kronrnan and chauncey , 1964) fourth major saì 'ivary gl and
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in hamsters. These investigators considered that previous experiments

mentioned above were done in 'inappropriate conditions in that the

salivary secret'ion in the animals was not sufficiently reduced. In a

subsequent study, l,laìlenius (1966),using rats which were paìnted with

DMBA on the palate, observed that oral cancers invariatlìy appeared

earlier in animals having the'ir major sal'ivary glands extirpated and

sa'l'ivary secretion íntermittently inhibjted by scopolamjne or inhibited

by scopolamine alone. Interestingìy, there was little difference between

animals having salivary gìand extìrpat'ion only and intact contro'l animals.

l,Jal I eni us (l 966 ) therefore concl uded that the protectì ve capaci ty of

the saliva seemed to be due to'the presence of a mucous layer separating

the carcinogen.from the mucosal epìtheìium rather than the saliva having

a cleansing effect. Wallenius (1966) also demonstrated the penetrat'ion

of another carcinogen, benzpyrene, through the oral mucosaì epithe'lium

to the lam'ina propria in rats wi'bh scopolam'ine saliva inhibition.

Similar desalivation experinrents on hamsters were done by Smiler (lgZO)

using DMBA as a carcjnogen and conrparable fjndings were obtained.

The above viewpoint regarding the role of saliva in carcjnogenesis

inhjbition held by Wallenius (lgO0) was altcred as a result of subsequent

findings in a study usìng the water-soluble carcinogen 4-nitroquinoline

l-oxide (aNQO). l,lallenius and Lekholm (1973a), on repeated application

of this carcinogcn onto the paìate of r.rts, obtajned carcinomas at the

site of applicatjon in 100 percent of intact anjmals after 7 months.

carcinomas appeared jn addjtion at the base of the tongue (75%), on the

gingiva of the mandible (20%) and jn the stonrach (20%). The surpris'ing

high frequency of cancer and the efficiency of the carcjnogen indjcated

that neither the dilution capac'ity nor the mächanical protective effect

of saliva was of ìrnportance for th'is water-soluble carcìnogen. I,lany

previous djffjculties in explaining carcjnogenesis in the oral mucosa
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couìd thus depend not so much on some general resjstance possessed by

the oral mucosal tjssues ¡ poSS'ib'ly enhanced by sal ivary protection, as

on the fact that a carcinogen unsuited to the oral mucosa had been used.

In still later studjes Wallenius and Lekholm (1973b) again revised

some of their concepts regarding the role of saliva in experimental oral

carcinogenesìs. They found that a salivary layer appl.ied to the aurjcle

prior to the appìication ol'DMBA anrJ 4NQ0 r"csultecl in a 30 percent delay

in the time for the development of carcinomas (Wallen'ius and Lekholm, 1973b)

and also that temporary xerostomia produced by scopolamìne greatly shortened

the period for the developnrent Òf intr,roral carcjnomas induced by 4NQ0

(Lehkolm and l^Ja'llenius, 1976a). These authors again concluded that a

protect'ive effect of the saliva existed whether the oral mucous membrane

was attacked by water- or fat-soluble carcinogens. However; it was not

known whether the protective effect of the sal'iva per se depended only

on the presence of mucopoìysaccharide nlaterial or if it was a combjned

effect of this material and.other factors such as immunological products,

trace elements, and enzyme systems (Lekhoìrn and l,Jal lenius, ì976a). Since

these investìgators also found that carcjnogcnesis was clelayecl longer in

the case of 4NQ0 compared to DI{ilA when saliva was paintecl on the ep'idermis

of rats while on the other hand 4NQ0 could assert. itself so easíìy in

the oral mucous membrane, Wal I enì us and Lekhol m ( I 9i3b ) coñs i dered that

the structure of the two tissucs or the'ir different chenrical characteristics

could account for the difference in response to carcinogens of different

nature (water-soluble orinsoluble). Following thjs l'ine, thÍ.s group

of t'orkers (Lei<holm et al , lg75; Lekholm and l^lal len j us, 1g76b) started

to investìgate the fatty acicl and phosphoìipid contents of the oral mucous

membrane'in relatjon to carcinogenesis but so far no conclusjve statement

has been made.
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DIETARY FACTORS

Among the mineral elements in the diet, the role of zinc in oral

carcinogenesis has been investigated. The firststudy was that of Poswillo

and Cohen (Poswillo and Cohen, 1971; and Posrvjllo, 1973). These investi-

gators found that hamster cheek pouch carcinogenesis was ìnhibjted in

an jmals supplemented with z'inc. However, Edwards (1976) fa'iled to clem-

onstrate thc inlrjbjtory offcct. o'f z'inc on oral carcjnogcnr:sìs in a,S'inri'lar

system. The study of z'inc was further expancled by l^la'll eni us'$ qToup

(tlall enius et al , Lglg; l{athur et âl , 1g7g unpubl-ished).

These workers concludccj that supp'lemcnbary z'inc in rats delayed the onset

of tumour formation whereas a low zjnc diet fac'ilitated the development of

initial histoìogic changes. 0nce the protective barrier was overcome,

however, the tumour developnrentwas accelerated by the high Zinc cliet.

Sal'ley et al (1962) found that chronic thiam'ine deficjency decreased the

time of ìatency of DltlBA-induced carc'inogenesis'in the hamster cheek pouch.

In connection wjth oral carcirrogenesìs, vitamjn A is the most wide'ly

studied vitamin. Rowe and Gorlin (1959) found that vitam'ilr A cleficiency

in the diet increased the rate of DMBA-'inducecl tunlour formation in hamster

cheek pouch carcinogenes'is. Polliack and Levij (1967, 1969) observed that

vitalnin A palnlitate applied topìcaììy to the hanrster cheek pouch greatly

enhanced ma'lignant tumour formation by DI4BA. Polljack and Levìj (1969)

concluded that such a promotìng effect m'ight be due to membrane-labiì'izing

properties of vitamjn A resultíng ìn activat'ion and release of .]ysosomal

enzymes which could pìay an important role'in the jnitial stages of cell

div'is jon and tumorigenes'is. 0n the contrary, Shkìar et al (tggOa, 19S0b)

found that sys'l-enri c appl i cati on of v'itanl'in A anal ogue , I 3-ci s-reti no'ic

aci d through the ora'l route deì ayed carci nogenes'is i n the cheek pouch
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and tongue of hamsters and thatthe tumours formed ultimately were smaller

and less invasive. They suggested that immunoenhancement might be the

possi ble mechan'ism through rvh j ch vi tami n A acts. McGaughey et al

(1977) studied the effects of cycìic AMP and cycìic GMp and their

corresponding nucìeotides ancl nucleosjdes on vitamin A promotion of tumour

formation induced by DMBA'in hamster cheek pouch. The findings were h'ighly

i ncon cl us i ve

Rubi n and Lev j i (1973 ) found that j ocal appl 'i cati on of v'i tam'in D,

and D, caused inhib'ition of tunpur formation by DMBA in hamster cheek

pouch. They explained that the v'i bamin D's m'ight produce their effect by

inducing the synthesis of alkaline phosphatase whjch binds calcium to

the cell membrane thereby regulating better the flow of metabolites which

are involved in the mjtotjc processes.

PHYSICAL FACTORS

Simultaneous app'ìication of mechanical traunla to the intraora'l site

and paint'ing of a carcinogen has beell shown invariab'ly to result in

enhancement of tumour development and'improvement of tutnour yìeld

(Renstrup et al , :1"961 , I36U Fujino et ô1, 196l¡', l--ujita et ôl ,
'1973). 0n the contrary, application of trauma in the form of electrosurgery

prior to the applicatiott ol'a carc'inogcn resultccl jn the paradox'ica1 fìndÌng

of a considenable decrease in tumour y'ield (Poswillo and Cohen, l97l).

Shklar (1968) studied the effects of traunra in the form of incìsion,

massage and compression on well establ ished carcinomas in the hamster

cheek pouch and found that the behaviour of tunlours rvas unaltered and that
metastasjs fornlat'ion was not observccl. These fincljngs suggcsted that biopsy

of a carcinom.l cloes not procJuce greater spreacl of the lesion.
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The effects of irradiation on established carcinomas in the

hamster cheek pouch were studied:by Brown (.l970) rvho found that the

cell cycle time of tumour cells was prolonged while that of normal

cells was reduced. Horn et al (l9zl ) observed recurrence of

carci noma shortly after an 'in'íti al destruct j on of the tumour by

X.i rradi at'ion j n hamster cheek pouch .

IM¡4UNOACTIVT. A(ì[NTS

Some interest has been pìaced on the inrmunosuppressive agent

Antilymphocyte Scrum (ALs). Systemic app'lìcation of ALS through the

subcutaneous route was demonstrated to enlrance intraoral carcinogenesis

and increase tumour yieìd in hamsters ( woocls, 1969 ; Giunta and

shklar, 1971 ¡ Gíunta et al , LgTq ). Neonatal hamste'rs pretreated

with ALS were found to accept transplants of carcinonras readiìy

Merk et al ,1979).0nthe otherhand, theiml¡unoenhancing

agent Baci I I us Calnrette-Guérin (gCC) retarded carcinogenes'is (Gi unta

et a I , I974 ) . Experi ments wi th ALS and BCG clppeôF to have denlonstrated

the concept that jnrnrunosr,tppression enhanccs ancl innrunostjmulation delays

carcinogenesis.

Eisenberg and Shklar (1977) studìed the effects of levamiso'le,

an antihelrnint.h jc clrug having 'irrrtnunoenhancìng pro¡rcrtics on cel l-mediated
'immun'ity, on hamster cheek pouch carcinogenesis. It was found that
'levamisole signi Ficant'ly retarded the init'iation and progression of

carcinogenesìs. 0n the other hancl, Cottone et al (1979) found that while

levamisole retarded carcinogenesis in the hamster cheek pouch injtia'lly,
such an effect was not ma'inta'ined after l2 weeks of DMBA application

Pyran copoìynrer, another immunoenhancing agent, lvas jnvestigated
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in DMBA/hamster rnodel by Eìzay and Regelson (.l976). It was found

that this substance inhib'ited the carcinogenìc effect of DMBA during

the initiation phase but did not influence the progressjon of tumours.

Dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB), an immunostimulant as wel'l as a

potent al ìergen causing a deìayed hypersensitivjty react.ion, was

invest'igated Lry Marshack et al (197s) and Mohammad (1979).

It was found that DNCB retarcJed carci nogcrresi s ancl clccreasecl tumour

y'ie'ld in the DMBA/hamster model but had little effect on vrell estab'lished

tumours.

The above studies on immunoactive substances support the genera'l

concept that tumorigenes'is is rel ated to sorne inrpairment of the tumour

immunosurveillence system and that non-specìfìc stimulation.of the

ce'll-medjated immune system can retard tumorigenesis (Mohammad, 1979).

In addi tjon to the above studies concern'ing 'immunoactive sub-

stances, Gould (1976) vras able to clemonstrate, by haenragglutination

methods, that DMBA itself exerted 'immunosuppressjve effects on hamsters

during induction of cheek pouch cancer. llowever, whether the DI'IBA or the

neopìastic process itself caused such ìmmunosuppression could not be

established in such a smalì study.

CYTOSTATIC AGENTS

A number of cytostatic agents which are used for chemotherapy

of human malignancies have been studied in hanrster cheek pouch nlodels.

Shklar et al (1900) found that concomitant subcutaneous in-

iection of methotrexate ancl paìnt.inq of DMßA on hamster cheek pouches

resulted ìn hastened calrcer fornration ancl yìeldecl nlore analtlastic and
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larger tumours. Similar effects were obta'ined by shklar (1972) with

S-fluorouracil. A similar study by weather and Halstead (1969) on the

effects of 5-fl uorouraci I was inconcl usi ve.

Levij et al (tgZO) carrjed out a comparative

study in DMBA/hamster nlodel using several cytostatic agents. Concurrent

topi cal appì i cati on of cycl ophos phami de , methotrexate , or vi nbl as tj ne

with the carcinogen causecl inhjbition of tunlour forr¡ation and suppression

of further development of tumours to varyìng degrees, with vinblastÍne
exerting the maximum effect.

Another antimetabol'ite, azathioprìne, used as an immunosuppressant

in human organ transplantatìon, was studied by Sheehan et al (ig7l).
It was found that in animals treated with azathìoprìne through drink.ing

water, carcinonas developed more rapidìy and tended to be anap1astic.

However, in the late stage of tunlorjgenesÍs, azathioprine apparentìy had

a tumour destruct'ive ef fect,. caus.ing most of the tumours to regress.

These investigators concludecl that azathioprine augnented carcinogenesis

because of its immunosuppressive properties and then clestroyed the tumour

through i ts antinretabol i c acti on .

MEMBRANE-ACTIVE AGENTS

The effects of vitamin A, whjch is regarded as a membrane-active

agent, have a'lready been reviewed'in a prevìous sect'ion and will not be

repeated here. Corti sone acetate, wh'ich 'is a corti costeroi d hormone and

whjch can also be regarded as a membrane-act'ive agent, will be discussed

under the section on hormones. Besictes these two agents,the other

membrane-act'ive agents studiecl in oral cancer moclels are chlorpromazine

(CPZ ) arrcl di rnetlryì s ul fox i cle ( DMSO ) .
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The tumour jnhibitory effect of chlorpromaz'ine (CPZ) was demonstrated

by Polliack and Levii (1972) in the DMBA/hamster model. Concurrent topica]

appìication of CPZ and DMBA to the cheek pouch resulted in marked

inhibition of tumour formation. Pretreatment of the cheek pouch with

CPZ resulted in alnlost compìcte inhibjtjon of tumour forntation. Thcse

inúestigators suggested that the inhibitory effect of CPZ was rejated

to its stabilizing effect on biolog.ic membranes.

Dimeth.ylsttlfoxide (DMSO) acts as a penetrant carrìer of biologic

membranes in that it facilitates the entry into the membranes of substances

thatare dissolved in it(Jacob et al ,1964). When DI'ISO was usecl as the solvent

for DMBA' Sanders and Dach'i (1966) noted a shortenìng of the latent period

and Eìzay (1967) observed an increase jn tumour yield jn hamster cheek

pouch carcinogenesis by Dl'lBA. In contrast to the above fìndi.ngs, Shklar

et al (1969) found that DMSO in combination with DMBA resulted

ín a i"etardation and decrease in tumour yie1d. SÌegeì <rnd Shklar (1969)

were able to reproduce the sanre fìndìngs in another experìment. Moreover,

when DMBA, Dtrls0 and trjamcinolone were appl ied together, no tumours

developed. The observation was considered to be a consequence of the tÍssue

damaging cfFcct of DMSO and trianrcjnolonc.

HORMONES

Levij et al (1968) found that castration of hamsters had

no effect upon the initiation of chemical carcinogenesis and did not deìay

the appearance of tumours. llowever, the subsequent rate of tumour growth

was depressed and the nunlber of tumours was reduced.

Poll iack et al (.l969, ì970a) studied the effects of sys-

temÍca'l'ly administered (i.m.)oestrogen ancl testosterone on DMBA-induced
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carcinogenesis in the cheek pouch of castrated and jntact hamsters. It
was found that oestrogen potentiated and testosterone decreased

carcinoma formation 'in intact anjmals only.

Sabes et a I ( l 959 ) found that topi cal appl i cat'i on

of a combinatjon of prednisolone acetate and DMBA on hamster cheek pouch

hastened the development of tumours and resulted in a hìgher tumour

yield compared to appìication of Tween B0 and DMßA or DMBA alone.

Shklar (1966 ,1967 )studied the effect of systemicaì ìy ac1rninjstered

cortisone acetate through the s'ubcutaneous route on hamster cheek pouch

carcinogenesìs induced by D[184, and found that a]ì stages in carcino-

genesìs were hastened. There were increases in tumour size and the

extent of invasion in the connective tissueswhen compared to animal

painted with DMBA on'ly.

In contrast to the findings of Shklar of a tumour-enhancing effect
of cortisone acetate, poll jack et al (Ig70b) found that concurrent

topica] applicat'ion of cortisone acetate and DMBA to hamster cheek pouches

resulted in a marked decrease in tulnour forrnatÍon.

SUÍvlMARY

The earljest work on experìmental oral carcinogenesis was concerned

with the tnere product'ion of cancer ín the oral cavìty of experimental

animals with well known potent carcinogens, just to see whether or not

the oral mucous membrane was susceptìble to carcinogens. When this type

of jnvest'igation becanre successfuì, rcsearch startcd to ramify 'into

differcnt areas of intcrcst. StLldjes tlrat involvccl pr-inrar-il.y the

success or failure of cancer nrodel procluction inclucled: jnvestigation
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into the probìems of species, strain difference and specific sites

withjn the oral cavìty wjth respect to their susceptÍbiìity to oral

carcinogenesis. Animals known to be susceptible t.o oral carcinogenesis

can be used to test the carcinogenic'ity of suspected carcinogenic agents

such as tobacco smoke, hetel snuff and al cohol . When a rel i ably repro-

ducible model had been established, it became poss'ible to utilize it
to study various aspects of carcinogenesis. These include: character-

jzatjon of the carcìnogcnÍc proccsses by nreans of morphorogj,, hìstopathology,

ul trastructure, histochemìstry, biochemistry, cytoìogy, ceì I kjnetics

and cytogenetìcs; investigation into the mechanism of carcinogenesis,

particu]arly on how carcinogens'gain access to the target in the oral

mucosal ep'ithelìumand studies on the factors that can modify the carcino-

genic processes with part'icular emphas'is on carcinogenesìs in the mouth.

The last area is the most popularin oral carcinogenesjs arid may prove

to be the most useful in cancer therapy.
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CHAPTER 3

4-NTTROQUTNOLTNE 1-0XrDE (4NQ0)

- ITS CHTtulISTRY, CARCINOGENICiTY, METABOLISM AND MODE OF ACTION

IN CARCINOGENESIS
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4-trlitroquinol ine 1-oxide (4-trlitroquìnol ine t'l-oxìcle, 4NQO)

has been investìgated extensively since its ìnitiaj synthesis

jn 1942 (Ochiai et a'1, 1943). Ljterature on this compound and

its derivatives exceeds three hundred papers, much of it produced

b-y Japanese researchers. Key ì 'iterature on 4l'lQQ 'incl udes the

papers by Nakahara and Sug'imura (1957), t'lakahara et al (1958),

Nakahara and Fukuoka (1959,1960) and the monoqraph edìted by

Endo et aì (197lb). More recent ancl sìmìlarly ìmportant papers

relating to 4NQ0 jnclude those by Nagao and Sugimura (rgz0), Tada

and Tada (Ig72, 7g76), and Kondo.(1976). The purpose of th'is

chapter is not to produce something of comparabl e climens'ions to

the above elcel lently v,,r'itten papers but to prov jde an overview

of 4NQ0 with particular emplrasis on its carcìnogen'icity' metabol jsm

and postulated mode of action ìn experimental'carcinogenes'is'

CHEI4 I STRY

4NQ0 (Figure 3.1) was synthesìzed for the f irst t'ime by

0chiai and his collaborators in 1942 (0chiai et al, 1943). This

group of organic chemist.s, spec'iaì izinq jn the chemìstry of quino-

'line compounds later synthesized various derivatives of 4NQ0' an

interest by and larqe stimulated b.y the subsequent demonstration

of the carcinogenìcit.y of 4NQ0 by lla kahara and h'is col'leagues in

the late njneteen ,fjfties. By 1970, more than forty-seven derj-

vatives of 4NQ0 had been synthesized some of wh'ich have been

shown to be carcinogen'ic.

1
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Fìgure 3..l. (a) chemical structure of 4-nitroquinoline l-oxide
(4NQ0)' (b) Quinoline molecule with numbering of the ring atoms.

. The organ'ic and physicaì chemistry of these double-rÍnged

aromatic anrine oxjdes was exhaustÍveïy'reviewed by ochiai (1967).

Physically, 4NQ0 is a stable yeìrow crystalline compound with a

melting point of 155-ls7oF It is soluble in a ìarge varìety

of sol vents i ncl udi ng water, aci cls , benzene , acetone , äi cohol s

and propyl ene gìycol . structura'r ]y , i t i s characteri zed by trvo

strong poìar (electronegative) groups, j.e. the N-oxjde and the

njtro (N02) groups, in the molecule.

Two of the most representative chemical reactions of 4NQO

and i ts deri vati ves are nucl eophi ì i c repì acenrent (nucl eophì l'ic

substitutjon) and reductjon of the nitro group. As early as .l953,

Okabayashi (1953b) reported the repìacement of the njtro group by

a sulfhydryl (SH) group. The nitro group is arso knoln to undergo

ready replacement rvith halogens, alkoxyl, aryìoxyl, mercapto,

a
b
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hydroxyl and amino groups. A newly attached group on the benzene

ring at positÍon 4 can in turn be repìaced. For example,4NQ0

reacts readjly with acid chlorides, such as phosphoryl chloride

( ish'ikawa , I 94 5 ) or wi th concentrated hydrochl ori c aci d (Okanroto,

I 95.l ) to gi ve 4-chl oroqui nol i ne I -oxì de. 4{ hl oroqui nol i ne

l-oxide will in turn react with hydro4ylamine to produce 4-hydroxy-

aminoqu'inoline l-oxiOe (+HnqO) (Ochjaj et al,l957).

The nitro'group in 4NQO read'ily undergoes hydrogenation

(reduction) under varíous conditions. For exanrple, 4-hydroxy-

aminoquinoline l-oxide (4HAQO) is prepared by the catalytic
reductjon (hydrogenation) of 4NQO with paìlacljum charcoal in

ethanol (0chìai et al,1957). Thereasonwhy

hydrogenation stops at this'reduct'ion stage can be expìaìned

by the comparative'ly high stability of the 4HAQ0 and by its
poor solub'ility ìn ethanol. Hydrogenation progresses beyond

this stage only very gradualìy to pr"ocluce 4-amjnoquinoline l-oxide
(44Q0) and aminoquinoline (Aa) as a result of deo4ygenatjon of the

N-oxide group. These steps on'ly proceed in a strong acìdic

medi um (Fi gure 3 .2) . Deoxygenati on of the N-oxi cle group on1y,

can also be ach'ieved but under very rìgìd experimental conditions

for there is the tendency of the nitro group to be reduced far

earlier than ihe rupture oF the N-0 bond of the N-oxide group and

'it cannot, therefore, be expected to elimjnate 'Lhe oxygen atom

without a ccnconi tant reducl.'ion of the nì tro group (Lavrazoe, 197'l ) .
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Fígure 3.2. Schematic diagram of the stepwise reductjon

(hydrogenatìon) of 4-nitroquinoline l-oxide.

The above information is only a very brief review of

the cherni stry of the qu'i nol i ne compounds . Further el aborati on

'is beyond the scope of this revie\^/. However, the chemical

reactions, albeit briefly, do demonstrate the chemically active

nature of the 4NQ0 molecule. These same sites on the 4NQ0

molecule are therefore likely to be important 'in a patho-

bio'logic context in relatìon to the mechanisms of 4NQ0

carcinogenesìs.

2. EARLY I^IORK BY NAKAHARA A ND CO-hIORKERS

The early findings of the tumoricidal/anticancer action

of 4NQ0 on sarcoma cells in vitro and in vivo (Sakai et al, l9s5),the

fungicjdal and mutagenic action of 4NQ0 on some funga] spec'ies (Sakai et aì,
'1957;0kabayashi,.l953a,1955) and the postulate of Haddow et al (ts+s¡

that anticancer agent can also be carcinogenìc ancl vice versa,

had aroused the interest of Nakahara and co-workers in explor.ing

the carcinogenic'ity of this compound in experimental anjmal models.
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In their first experìment reported in 1957, Nakahara and Sugimura

app'lied 0.25% solution of 4NQ0 in benzene to a dep'ilated area of the

skin of 20 mixed strain mice three times a week by means of a small

glass pipette. The amount of the solution was about l/50 c.c.

(0.02 mì ) for each app'licatjon, equivalent to 0.05 nrg of 4NQ0.

The treatment was discontinued when the macroscopic appearance of

the tumours produced warranted tþe tentative diagnosis of malignancy.

The macroscopic changes that occurred. in sequence were

dep'i1 ati on of hai r, papi I I oma ..and nodul es fornrati on occurrí ng between

ll to 20 weeks, papillomas developing 'into dome-shaped growths

and then to roundish infiltrative tumours occurring between

17 to 29 weeks. Keratin horns, reflecting the highly keratin-

izing nature of these growths were a prominent feature.

H'istol ogi ca'lly, the mal i gnant tumours produced were

infiltratjve squamous cell carcinoma associated with superficia'l

keratin horns and at tjmes 'large keratinizing

cyst and haemorrhag'ic cystic spaces. Judgìng frorn the photo-

micrographs, it appe ars that the two carìy squanrous ce'|1 carcinonlas

reported to occur in macroscopìca'lly hyperplastic areas were in

fact carcinoma in situ in modern terms.

Nakahara and Sugimura (!957) also not'iced a small number of

infiltrative fibrosarcomas among the tumours produced. At autopsy,

only two mice showed metastasis, one from a cancinoma, the other

from a sancoma. l^lhile most of the internal organs shorved no

apparent changes, the liver exhibited amyloidosis.
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Based on these findings, Nakahara and Sugìmur"a (1957) concluded

that 4NQ0 was the first bicyclic compound to be shown to have the

carcinogen'ic activìty of the magnitude approaching that of the most

potent poìycycl i c hydrocarbons , for examp'l e 7 ,l 2-di rnethy 1-1 , z-

benzanthracene (DMBA), 2O-methylcholanthrene (MCA), a fact

suggest'ing the possibi'lity that a carcinogen of even greater activity
might be found among its various. derìvatives. Arthough racking
proof 'lhese workers strongly suspected that the nitro
radical might be very important in relat'ion to the carcinogenic.ity

of this class of compounds. Hence they called for the elucidation

of the relationship between the. chemical structure of 4NQ0 and its
carcinogenic action.

Nakahara et al (.I958) subsequently conducted

a series of animal paint'ing expeniments using several selected

4NQ0 derivatives: 4NQ0 (I), 4-nitro 2-ethyì-quinoljne l-oxide
( II ), 4-nitroqui nal di ne I -oxj de ( I I I ), 6-chl oro-4-ni troqui nol ine

l-oxide (IV), quinoline l-o*rou (v), 3-methy'lquinoline l-oxide
(vI), 4-nitroqu'inoline (vII), and 6-nitroquinoline (vIII)

(rigure 3.3).The painting on nrouso skin of these substanccs

revealed that compoìnds (I), (II), (III), (IV) were carc.inogenÌc

and (v)' (vI)' (vII) and (viII) were not, indicating that both the

nítro group at position 4 and the N-oxide at posit-ion ì of the

quinoline nucleus were necessary for the carijnogen-icity of 4NQ0.

Also the derivatives of 4NQO wjth c2H5, cH3 or cl at the pos.itìon

2 or 6 showed the carcinogenìcìty of about the same order of
magnitude as the origìnaì 4NQ0.
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Based on the findings in this series of experiments using

multiple 4NQ0 derivatives, Nakahara and his group amended some of

their earlier observations. In this series of cxperiments there were

a few cases in which the early neoplast'ic changes took the form

of surface erosions and ulcerated dovrngrowths without the usual

pi I 'ing-up of horni f i ed matenial on top . I; r.ras al so probabl e

ihat some of the "sarcomas" desc.ribed initially (Nakahara and Sugimura,

1957) might have been more properly diagnosed as sp'indle cell carcinomas.

The resul ts of Studies by Nal<ahara e'b al (tgSg) together vrith

the already known chernical l¡ehaviour of the nitro and N-ox'icle groups

(Nagata , 1971; Kawazoe, 197ì ) ìed to further experimentation of the

substitution reaätions between the nitro group on the 4NQ0 moìecule

and nucleophil'ic groups of tissue constituents, espec'ially the sH

gr0ups .

The next series of experìments wìth 4NQ0 by Nakahara and

Fukuoka (1959) were aimed ai studying the carcinogenic mechan'ism

of 4NQ0. The experirnental findings and concepts proposed by

Nakahara and Fukuoka are summarized as follows. In contrast to other

chem'ical carcjnogens , the sìmplicity of structure and

reacti v'i ty and the rapi dì ty and regu'l arity of turnour product'ion

by 4NQ0 were considered hy Nakahara and Fukuoka (lgSg) to be

desirable requirements of a model for the study of mechanisms of

carcinogenesis. Because of the fact thàt substjtution of the

nitro group w'ith SH groups takes pìace most read'ily within a

physiologic pH range and without enzymat'ic intervention in

mjcrobial system (Okabayashi , 1953b ) and because qui'nol .ine

derivatives dentonstrated to be carcinogenic genera'lly show

stronger reactjvity of their nÍtro radìcal with SH compounds

than those that are non-carcjnogen'ic (Endo, l95B), Nakahara and
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Fukuoka (1959) hypothesized that the very first chemical reaction

which 4NQ0 undergoes in vivo could be a substitution reaction with

SH compounds (Figure 3.4).

s-R

+ sH-R ---

I

o

Figure 3.4. Substitution (repìacement) reaction of 4NQ0 with

SH (suì fhydryl ) compounds.

+ HN02

N
I

o

:

i

I
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The faiIure to demonstrate by subcutaneous 'injection

the carcínogenicity of the reaction products from this substitut.ion

reaction,however, led these trvo rvcrkers to postulate that the

substitution reaction itse'lf, and not the chemical products of
the reaction, was responsibre for the carcinogenjc action of 4NQ0..

The enerqy released by the substitution reaction was the sole

proximate cause of carcinogenesis. They further suggested that
the energy released disturtæd the normaì repljcation process of
the duplicants (DNA nucìeic acid) by misclirecting the sequence

of confi gurat'i ons whi ch were beì ng formed aì ongs i de the tempì ate ,

or by preventìng one or more of the components of the dupl.icants

from joining up to the forming chain. cancerization wou'ld

resul t froin the summat'ion of mul ti pì e ì rrevers i bl e changes of thi s

nature ' as suggested by Druckrey and Kupfmuller (1948). .The

summation theory of Druckrey and Kupfmuììer (.l948) stated that
cancerization resul ts from the sumnration of a mul tì p'le of
irreversible alterations (now known as mutations) in the critjca.l
cel I components - the dup'ri.ants (now knor,rn as nucleic acids ) .

Nakahara and Fukuoka (1960) further illustrated and g.rve

supportive evidence to the summation theory by showìng that
sequential application of subr¡anifestational doses of 4NQ0 and

20-methyìcholanthrene or vice versa, either successively or
separated by a time interval, resultecl in comparable tumour yields.
They further suggested that since their effects were capable of
summation, the carcinogcnic mechanism of these two chernicaììy

unrelated carcìnogens might be qual itatively identical.
corolìary, ìf they accomplished carcinogenesis through different
mechanisms, they could not be capab'le of summation to each other.
In their expeninlents, they also establjshed that l0 to Z0 appìications

three times a week of a 0.25% solution of 4NQ0 in benzene nright
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safely be regarded as a submanifestationa'l dose of 4NQ0.

The píoneering series of studies by Nakahara and corìeagues

reported from .l957 to 1960 are extreme'ly interesting and of immense

value. starting with their initial discovery of the carcinogenic

properties of 4NQ0, they proceeded to comparative studies of its
derivatives, relating chemìca1 structures to carcinogenicìty;

exp'loratìon of the mechanism of chemical carcinogenesìs and theories

of carcinogenes'is and thus openecl up a spectrunr of enquiries and

studies that could possibly be carried out using 4NQ0 as a

carcinogen. This ear'ly work in fact built the fjrm foundation

for further studies wh'ich have sÌnce developed extensively and

ramified into different branches of oncologic scìence. Though

some of the concepts developed by Nakahara and colleaques have

becorp outdated, their ingenu'ity ìn those early days cannot be

overemphas i zed .

3. LAIE_&lruU!! i!!._rr.!-E_g{qt!qq!ry LC_uI .qr__{_ryqq

Since the earìy work of Nakahara and colleagues, more than

seventy reports have been pubììshed on the carcjnogenicity of 4NQ0

and its derivatives. Endo (1971 ) reviewed very comprehensive]y

the work done on 4NQ0 carcìnogenicìty up to 197.l. Later work

was reviewed by Nagao and Sugirnura (.l976).

0n the specificity of the carcinogenic action of 4NQ0,

Lacassagne et al (fg6l) reported 'that as far as

painting of thìs compound on mouse skinwas concerned, it appeared

to be more sensi ti ve to stra'in d j fferences 'in anima]s compared to

po'lycyc'lìc hydrocarbons . Taka¡,¿¡a (1960) obtaìnecl the qLrite un-

expected finding that the paint.jng of 4NQO on r at skjn resulted 'in

sarcoma formation.
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searle and spencer (1966) showed that connective tjssue tunrours

devel oped i n 'l arger numbers than ep'ithel i al tumours when smal l

doses of 4NQ0 were appìied to the skin of c57bl ancl csTblxIF mice.

NZY mice, however, developed almost excl us'ive'ly epitheìia'l tumours

with hi gher yiel ds . Thus the type of tumour experìnrenta'l ly
induced in mice by 4llQ0 wouìd appear to depend on the strain of

anjmals used and the dosage of the carcjnogen.

Besides mice and rats the carcinogenic act'ion of 4NQ0

was successfully demonstrated.in birds (Nakahara, 1964), gu-inea

pi gs (Pari sh and searl e, I 966a ) ,and hamsters (searl e and woodhouse,

I 963; Pari sh and Searl e, I 966b ) .

Regarding the sìte of tumour formation, Mori and vasuno

(1961 ) succeeded in jnducjng nru'rtiple pulnronary adenomas by a

s'ingle'injection of 4NQ0, with dd mice be'ing more susceptìble

than c57bl mice" Mori (19.6r) usjng repeated subcutaneous

injection of 4NQ0 in mice produced multiple pulmonary tumours,

including we'l l-establ ished adenocarcinoma with metastasis.

He also produced squamous ceil carcinoma in the'lung of rats

under s imì I ar experì nlental cond j t j ons (l4orì , ltg61) .

Experimental cancer format'ion by carcinogenic agents in

the gìandular stomach had been considered very difficult to
achi eve. Baba et a I (1962) succeeded 'in produc.ing

adenocarcinoma in the glandular stomach in only one of 33 rats

by direct'ly applyìng 4NQ0 ìnto the glandu'ìar stonrach of rats

through an artificial gastric fistula. l'umour formatjon was

enhanced, however, when 20-nrethyl chol anthr^ene u/as gì ven cutaneously

afterwards. using mice, Morì (ìg67a) demonstratecl, more success-

ful ly, the devel opnrent of adenocarci nonla of the gl anclul ar stomach
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and squantous cell carcjnoma of the forestonlach by using the

technique of intragastrjc instillation of 4NQ0. Mori and Ohta

(1967) also demonstrated good success with 4-hydroxyanrìnoquìnoline

l-oxide (4HAQO) ìn producing adenocarcinoma in the gìandular

stomach of mice using the intragasbric instillation method.

l-ater it was shown that 4HAQ0.HCl jnduced a slightly higher tumour

yield than 4NQ0 in mice as well as in rats ([1ori et al, ì969c).

All the stomach experiments wìth 4HAQ0.HCl were donc w.ith the

compound djssolved in ethanolic solution. I'lori et al (.l969c)

postu'lated that ethanol solution fjrst damaged the mucous barrjer
so that 4HAQ0.HCl coulcl penetrate into the mucosal layer of the

g]andular stomach and come into djrect contact with epithelial

cells

Ito et al (1969) adm'inistered 4NQ0 suspencJed in ol.ive oiì ,

Tween B0 and water by intr^agastric instillatjon to rats after

removal of the submaxiì'lary and parotid salivary glands and were

able to produce squamous celì carcìnoma of the forestomach, poorly

differentiated adenocarcìnoma with metastasis formation and

leiomyosarcoma of the gì ancluì ar stom,rch. Thcse i nvcsti qators

considered that salìva played an important role ìn preventing

dinect contact of the carcinoqen with the stomach mucosa.A sim'ilar

view was later put forvrard by t{allr-.njus (lgoo) ìn rclation to oral

carcinogenesis. By introduc'ing 4NQO dissolved in alkylbenzene-

sulfonate and ethanol 'into rats, Takahashj (lgi0) was able to
produce adenocarcinoma, haemangiosancoma and hacmangionra in the

gìandular stomach and papilloma ancr squamous cell carcinoma .in the

forestomach. without the inclus'ion of alky]benzenesuìfonate, no

adenocarcjnonra was found, indjcat'ing that aclnrjnistration of

a1 kyìbenzcnesulfonatc certa'inìy cnlr,rnced the'inclr¡ct-ion of

adenocarcinoma by 4NQ0. N-methyl-Nlnitro-N-nj.brosoquanidine
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(MNNG) usua'lly induces well differentiated adenocarcinoma.

However, Sugiura (1973) demonstrated that the addit'ion of a small

amount of 4NQO in ethanol and alky'lbenzenesulfonate fo'lìow'ing

appì'ication of Ml'lNG, both app'l'ied through drinking water,produced

a good yield of undjfferentiated adeirocarcinoma. 4NQ0 treatment

thus apparently converted well djfferentiated aclenocarcinoma to

undi fferentiated types .

Regard'ing cancer producticln i n the upper aerod j gesti ve

tract, the successful demonstration of labial and lingua'l car-

cinomas by Chino and Kameyama (.1965) and Fujino et al (19GS),

of intraora'l carcinoma of tfre palate anrl tlre tongue by I.Ia'llenius

and Lektiolm (.I973a) and of oesophageaì cancer by Hor.ie

et al (.l965 ) is noteworthy. Oral carcjnogenesis using 4NQ0

hras discussed separateìy in chapter 2.

Regarding tumour induction in other sites, Hayashi and

Hasegawa (1971) reported thä induct'ion of pancreatic tumours in

rats using 4HAQ0. HCl and Ito (1973) ìnduced kidney transitiona'l

cel'l tumouns in rats by ìnrplantatjon of cotton ìmprcgnated with

4NQO-beeswax.

In an attenrpt to observe the effect of age on tumour

incidence, newborn, ìnfarrt and young mjce were treated wjth 4NQ0

by various groups of workers in the 1960's. It was found that

pulmonary tumours, lymphoma and lymphatic leukaem'ia developed

predomi nantly, espec'ia'lly ì n nevrborn m'ice, i rrespecti ve of the

strain and the app'lication route of the compound (tndo, l97l ).

Nomura and Okamoto (1972) injected 4NQ0 solution directly into

the abdorn'inal cavì ty of mouse fc'Luses . In jecti on o-F 4 NQO on

day'14 or l5 of gestat.ion resultcd in a hìgh rate of abortions
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and sti'llbirths. Injection on day 16 or l7 resulted in live
offspring which all deveroped puìnronary tumours ín the twenty-

first week after birth. A single subcutaneous .injection of 4NQ0

into pregnant mice per se on day 7 of pregnancy did not induce

tumours.

One of the variables present in the various 4NQO studies

carried out by various researchers is the vehicle in which the

carcinogen was dissolved. Mori ( .I964) 
founcl that subcutaneous

ìnjection of 4NQ0 produced not on'ly lung cancers in rats but also

uterine sarcomas and carcinomas when the vehjcle was changed from

ol i ve oi I and chol esterol 'to ol i ve oi I and I eci thi n.

Mori et al (1966) demonstrated a much higher tumour yield
in the lungs of rats and mice using 10% lecithin in water.as a

vehicle compared to the other two combinat.ions. Tanaka

et al (1963) also observecl that 4NQ0 dissolved in cotton

seed oil induced sarcomas in C57bl mjce with considerable frequency

but, when 4NQ0 was dissolved in propyìene glycol, no tumours were

observed durring a 300 days periocl. These results indjcate that
the vehicle changes not .n'ly the incidence of the tunrour but also

the target of the carcinogen.

Regarding the carcinogenic potencìes of the derivatives

of 4NQ0, Takayama and Endo (1962) appljed various derjvatives of 4NQ0

to the skin of mice and showecl that the carcinogenicities of the

following compounds were in decreasing order of potenc-y when compared:

6-chloro-4-nitroqu'inol ine I -oxicle, 4-nitroquinol ine I -oxide and

4-nitroqur'naldine l-oxide. Lacassagne et al (1966) examined the

sarcomagenic activity of three rlerìvatives of 4NQ0 by repeated

subcutaneous ìnjection in mice --4-methyì -4-nitroqu.inol ine'l-oxìde,
6'7-dimethyl -4-ni troqui nol ine I -oxicle and 6-fl uoro-4-nì troqui nol i ne
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l-oxide. All three were shown to be carcÍnogenic, with the

tumour incidence caused by 6, 7-dirnethyl-4-nitroquinoline l-oxide
being higher than that causecl by 4NQ0. Thus, it is clear that
appropriate subst'itution can enhance the carcinogenic activity
of 4NQ0, just as occurs with carcinogenic polycycììc hydrocarbons.

I'lakahara et al (.l958) found that 4-nitroquinoline (+rrrq¡ was not

carcinogenic and that an oxygen atom on the ring n.itrogen was

essential for the strong carcinog.nicity of 4NQ0 and its derivatjves
(Figure 3.3 vII). However, Mori et al (lgog a,u) reported the

pos'itive carcinogenicity of 2- and 4-n.itroquinoline (2NQ and

4NQ) in mice, in which lung cancer and sarcoma were induced by

subcutaneous inject'ion. Recentìy, quinoline v/as proved to be

carcinogenic by Ito (1976), who administered qu'inoìjne vìa the

diet and was able to produce hepatoma and haemangiosarcoma in
the liver of rats. 0ther derivatives of qu.inolines without
the necessary presence of the oxide group have also been shown

to be carcinogenic (Ito , 1976).

The critiques and summary of the earlìer experirnents

concerning the summation theory of carcinogenesis as it relates
to 4NQ0 were presented by Nakahara (lgol) in a very detaììecl
paper. The sunrmation effect of carcinogenes'is ís.inclependent

of the route of application. Takayama (.l961) painted 4NQ0

and 2O-methylcholanthrene on the skin of rats previous'ly fed

withazo dye in a submanifestational dose. He obsenved the

development of hepatoma, while no hepatoma arose in any of
the other groups which were treated w-ith 4NQO or 2O-nrethyì-

cholanthrene alone by paintìng, or in combination with azo dye

feeding in the reverse order. Hosh.ino et al (lgo8)

observed the skin turnour response i n fental e nri ce of ddN

strain treated with various doses of 4NQ0 and p-rays. l-he
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combination of the two carcinogens, both in submanifestationa'l doses,

applied in any order, showed the summation effect in skin tumour

formation. Searle and woodhouse (.l963, 1964) found contradictory

data in connection with the summation theory. They showed that

the rate of appearance of papillomas on the skin of mice treated

with 3,4-benzpyrene was markedìy retarded by 4NQ0. lrloreover,

they also observed the same inhib'it'ion by 4NQ0 j n 1,2,5,6-di-

benzanthracene carcinogenesi s .

In vitro carcinogenesis of 4NQ0 and its derivatives have

been investigated. sato and Kuroki (1966) ancl Kamahora ancl

Kakunaga (1966) succeeded ìndependentìy in demonstrating a

mal'ignant transforrnation of hanster embryonic cel ì s by treatment

with 4NQ0 'in vitro. Ishi kawa and Endo (1967 ) in the'ir study

with bacteriophage T4 demonstrated that the actual cluratjon of

the transforming effect of 4HAQ0 rnight l¡e less than l5 minutes.

The process of maìignant transformation by 4NQ0 was carefulìy

analyzed by Kakunaga (1974): A3l-714 cells did not produce

transformed foci when kept under non-replicatjng conditions

after 4NQ0 treatment. However cells that underwent one cell

replìcation within 24 hours after 4NQO treatment retained the

ability to transform when subsequently kept in a non-growing

state. Pretreatment of 3T3 çells rvith 4NQO vras shown to

s'ign'if i cantly enhance the erf f i ci ency of transformati on by sv40

virus treatment (Kakunaga and l4iyashita, 1g7z).Many other studies

of in vjtro carcinogenesis by 4NQ0 have been carnied out and were

summarized by Nagao and Sugimura (1976).
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In connection with the in vitro carcjnogenesis of 4NQ0

and derivatjves! some work on the cytoìogic effects of these

compounds has been done. Endo et al (lgSg) found in

tissue culture that 4NQO produced characteristic intranuclear

inclusion bodjes in resting cells ancl also demonstrated a degree

of parallelism between carcinogenicity and the ability to fornr

nuclear inclusions among 4NQ0 and its derivatives. 4HAQ0 was

also shown to produce the same nuclear inclus'ions (Endo and Kume,

.l963a). 
The inclusion bocl'ies were shovrn by tndo et al (1961)

to be ribonucleoprotein. Endo (1962) observed fornrat.ion of
polynucìear and giant cells in celr curture treated with 4NQ0.

Non-spec'ifjc nucleolar changes in the form of decrease ìn size,

fusion of hucleolj and redistributjon of the nucleolar components

i nto caps were observed by Reyno'lds et al (tgeS ).

Yosh'ida et al (1967) analyzed chromosomes

of cel I s whí ch r,rere transformed i n vi tro by 4NQ0 and 4HAQ0 and

found aneuploidal, deletion, trisotly, heteropìoidal and

changes, thus indicating their possible relationship to

ization by 4NQ0. There are many other studies clone on

transformation with 4NQ0, discussion of wh.ich is out of

of this chapter.

di p'loi da1

cancer-

in vitro

the scope

In_vivo studies .o1' cllro¡tosoinal changes caused

by 4NQ0 u,ere done by l4oriwaki et al (1963)

and Yoshida et al (1965 ) . Chanoes observed incl uded:

abnormal elongat'ion of chromatjds and presence of chromatid gaps;

chromat'id breakage (chromatjd intrachange) and chromatid translo-

cation (chromatìd interchange). combjnecl vrj.Lh the carcinogenic

and mutagenic activjties of 4NQ0, these characteristic effects on

chromosomes suffice to classify 4NQ0 among the so called radio-
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mimetic agents. Fib.roblasts from patients with Xeroderma

Pigmentosum were very sensitive to induction of chromosome

aberrations by 4NQ0 (Stich et a'|, 1973), further indicatÍng its
radiomimetic effects.

Reganding the effects of 4NQ0 and its derjvatives on the

immune system, the imrnunosuppressive activ'ity of 4NQ0 has been

wel I documented. Humoral dose-depcndent i nrmunos upl)rcss i on vras

observed after subcutaneous or intraperitoneal 'injection of 4NQO

by Jerne et al (lg0:) and Onoue et al (1963). ph.iììps (1912)

reported that rapidly dividìng bone marrovr cells were affected

most by 4NQ0. 0utzen and Prehn (1973) dernonstrated the immuno-

suppressive effect of 4NQ0 on the cell-medjated imnrune response

by observing prolongation of a'lìograft survival time after'sub-

cutaneous adm'inistration of 4NQO.

since the mutagc'nic acl.iv'itics of 4NQ0 on fungì were first
observed by Okabayash'i in .l955, a tremendous amount of work has

been done in this area with 4NQ0 and its derivatives. work

carried out during the three ciecades after their init'ial synthesis

was reviewed jn detail by Nagao and sugimura (1976). Mutational

effects of 4NQ0 and derivatives include base-.paìr change, frame-

shift, deletr'on, mitotìc gene conversìon, loss of cytoplasmic

factor and phage induction from lysogenic 'bacteria. The DNA

repair mechanism as illustrated by 4NQ0 has been extensiveìy

studied and was revierved by Kondo (1975, 1976). Further

elaboratjon is beyond the scope of this chapter.
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4. METABOLISM AND MODE OF ACTION

4. ] METABOLISM

As described earlier,foìlowing their discovery of the

carci nogen'ic'i ty of 4NQ0, Nakahara and co1 I eagues were the

first to study the carcinogenic mechanisnr of 4NQ0. These investj-

gators hypothesized that the carcinogen acts through energy reìease

as a result of a non-enzynratic substitution reacl;jon with Sl.l-compounds

in bjoìogic systems which disturbs the normai replicat'ion process of
genetic materjal (Nakahara and Fukuoka, 1g59). The hypothesis lost

popularìty as more work on the metabol'ism of this carcinogen v/as

done resultìng in the cliscovery that the orìginaì compound 4NQ0

was in fact metabolized through severa'l intermediate compounds.

It was found that 4NQCI was reduced enzymatjcal'ly to 4-hydroxyamino-

quinoìine l-oxide (4HAQ0), 4-aminoquinoline l-oxide (+nQO) and

4-aminoqu'inoline (4AQ) (for chemical structures see Fìgure'3.2)

in sequence, by mìcroorgan'isms (0kabayashi and yoshimoto, 1962)

as wel'l as by mammalian cells (Toriyama, 1965i Sugimura

et al , 1965).lt was also c{'iscovered that the bìoìogìc actjons

exerted by 4NQ0 such as mutat'ion j n m'icroorgarri sms (Okabayashi et

al, 1965) and nuclear inclus'ion body fonnation in tissue culture

ce] I s (fndo and Kume, 1963a ) were al so exh'ibi ted by 4HAQ0 but

not by 4AQ0 and 4AQ. A mutagenic action on T4 phage was also

demonstrated by 4HAQ0 but not b.y 4NQ0 or 4AQ0 (Endo and !(ume,

'1963b). These findings suggested that 4NQ0 might exert ìts

carcinogenic activity via its recluced form namely 4HAQ0.

The carcinogen'icity of 4HAQ0 was examined jnjtjalìy by

Shirasu and Ohta (1963) and Endo and Kunrc ('l963c) who succeeded

in demonstrating fibrosarcoma formatjon l.ry subcutaneous Ínjection

of 4lIAQO into rats. If 4tlAQO \^/as an octjve internrr:djatc in

4NQ0 carcinogenesis, it vrould be expcct;r,:d that the 4-hydroxyamino
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cornpound would be more potent than 4NQ0. To test this point,

Endo and Kume (1965 ) admini stered both cornpounds to rats by sing'le

injection, in an equimolar dose and found jnduction of sarcoma

only in the group of 4HAQ0-treated animals.. Similar findings

have been reported by Sh'irasu (.l963) us'ing mi ce. Furthermore,

Kawazoe et al (1967b) in their study on the structure-

carcÍnogen'icity relationsh'ip amo"ng derivatives of 4NQ0 and

4HAQ0, found that the carcinogenic property depended on the

production of 4-hydroxyamino derivatives. Mori et al (1967)

reported the induction of lung.cancer and other tumours ín

mice injected with 4HAQ0. Morìi (r967b) also demonstrated

that 4HAQ0 is a more powerful carcinogen than 4NQ0 in cancer

induction in the glandular stomach. The results of such

studies thus supported the view that the carcinogenic effect
of 4NQ0 seems to be developed through jts conversion into the

acti ve nretabol i te, 4HAQ0.

To elucidate the metabol'ism of 4NQ0, in vitro enzyme

studies rvere also carried out. Sugimura et al (1965)

found that the incubation of 4NQ0 with 'liver homogenate under

anaerobic conditions resulted jn the production of predominantly

4-aminoquinoline i-ox'ide (44Q0), a step beyond the production

of llllAQO. Hydrogen dono rs , s uch as p-hydroxybutyrate , ethano'l

or isocitrate, and the corresponding reductases with hydrogen

carriers' either NAD or NADP, were required. Bes.ides 4AQ0,

4HAQ0 was also formed as detected by thin-layer chromatography

and u.v. fl uorescence. The reciuction reaction was nrain'ly

found to occur in part'iculate fractions including rn.icrosomes

and mitochondria. Matsushima and Sugimura (l9zl ) noted that

the enzyme activjties required to forrn 4AQ0 from 4NQ0 in lung

and skin were one-th'ird and one-tenth of those in I ivcr respect.iveìy.
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The enzyme cataìyzing the reduction of 4NQ0 up to 4tjAQO only,

was found in the supernatant fraction after centrifugation of

homogenate of rat 'li vers and hepatomas (Sug'imura et al )

ì966). Either NADH, or NADPH, couìd serve as hydrogen donor.

This enzyme was identified by column chrornatography as DT-

dìaphorase (Ërnster, et al, 1962). The liver, stonlach and

lung o't the rat showed especìa'l1y hiqh activìty of th'is enzyme

(Sugimura et al, 1966). rdhether or not the reduct'ion of 4NQ0 to 4F|AQO

and of 4HAq0 to 4AQ0 was cata'lyzed by the same enzyme remained

unclear (Takamiya, 1.967).

Sjr,lce it âppeared to be a w.idely he'ld vjew that 4HAQ0

was the ultimate carcinogenic forrn of 4NQ0, later studjes of
the mode of action of 4NQ0 in carcinogenesis centred on the

direct binding of 4HAQ0 to macromolecules, especiaìry DNA.

The finding that although 4HAQ0 wourd bind to nuclejc acid in

vivo but that the binding rärely occurred in buffer solution

prompted Tada and Tada (1972) to suspect that 4HAQ0 needed

activation for bìnd'ing. These rvorkers indeed demonstrated

the presence of an actívating cnzyme in extracts of rat ascites

hepatoma ce'l'l s and baker's yeast (Tada and rada , 1g7z). This

enzyme was found in the cytosol fractions of these cells.
It catalyzed the binding of 4HAQ0 to nucreic acid or protein

in the presence of ATP and l,lgz+ (Tada and rada , 1g7z) and the

amino ac'id, L-serine (Tada and rada, 1974). Further studies

on the reaction mechanism of 4HAQ0 activat'ion by this enzyme

revealed that the jurified enzyme fronr baker's yeast was seryl-

tRNA synthetase (Tada and rada, l97s) wh'ich belongs to the group

of amjnoacy'l-tRNA synthetases. The reactjon of most aminoacyl-

tRNA synthetases has been cons'idered to occur in two consecutive
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steps:

Amino acid - ATP + Enzyme=-*Aminoacyì-AMP-enzyme + PPi (diphosphate)

Aminoacyl-AMP-enzyme + tRNA-Amìnoacyl-tRNA + AMP + Enzyme

In the first reaction am'inoacyl-AMP is synthesized on the enzyme

molecule and in the second reaction.the intermediary complex transfers

amino acid to tRNA. Following this reaction pattern, Tada and Tada

(1975) assumed that 4HAQ0 is acyìated by seryl-AMP formed on seryl-

IRNA synthetase and that seryl-4HAQ0 ultimately reacts with nuc'leic

acld. Tho assunrcd mcclranisnr of tlre reacLion ls as shown below:

Serine + ATP + Enzyme-=Sery]-AttlP-enzyme + PPj

Serine-AMP-enzyme + HAQ0---------=>Seryl-4HAQ0 + AMP + Enzyme

Seryì-4HAQ0 + Nucleic aci(- -4HAQO-nucleic acid + Serine

To.prove this assumptìon, Tada and Tada (1975) 'isoìated the

seryl-AMP-enzyme complex and examined its abil'ity to activate 4HAQ0

in vitro. The isolated complex was able to transfer seri'ne to

tRNA and was also able to activate 4HAQ0 to bjnd to nucleic ac'id

in the absence of raw serine and ATP in the reaction mixture.

The bjnding of 4HAQ0 to nuc.'leic acid even occurred by the addition

of synthetic seryl-AMP in the absence of the enzyme. This non-

enzymatic 4HAQ0-binding reaction also occurred wjth other kinds

of aminoacyl-AMP such as leucyl-AMP. These results thus

supported the assumption that 4HAQ0 is activated through

acylation by sery'l-AMP formed as the jntermediary complex in

the seryì -tRNA synthetase reaction.

Since many aminoacyì-IRNA synthetases are knoln to form

aminoacyl-AMP-enzyme compiexes as their reactjon jntermediates,

it would be expected that these aminoacyl-IRNA synthetases could also

be effective for 4HAQ0 activatiorr. Th'is 'in fact. was demonstrated

by Tada ancl Tada (1976) who found that synthetjc arrlinoacy'l-AltlPs

were genera'ì'ly able to activate 4HAQ0 and further that a few
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particular aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were able to activate

4HAQ0. They also pointed out that these aminoacyì-tRNA

synthetases might participate in vivo ìn the metabolism not

onìy of 4HAQ0 but also of some other N-hydro\y compounds through

their aminoacylat'ing capaci ty.

4.2 MODE OF ACTION

4,2.1 INTERACTI()N t^lITH NUCLIIC ACIDS

The most widely he'ld concept regarding the carcinogenic

mode of action of 4NQ0 concerns its interaction with nucleic

acid. Effects on proteins have also been implicated..Both in

vi tro stud'ies us i ng syntheti c and bi o'logí c materi al s as wel l

as in vivo studies have contributed to the know'ledge of inter-

action of 4¡lQ0 and related compounds urith DNA

The 4NQ0 molecule, vrithout being metaboljzed to 4HAQ0,

was shown in vitro to be ab.'le to combine with the bases of the

DNA molecule by virtue of the electropos'itive sites on the

4NQ0 moìecule which would be attracted to e'rectronegat'ive

centres on the bases of the DNA molecuje (for explanation, refer

to the section on chemistry). Such a react'ion was described

as charge transfer comp'lex formation between 4NQ0 and DNA and

wou]d resu]t in ernoneous base pairing which then became a self-
perpetuating process in further DNA replications (Karreman, ]¡962).

Relatjvely good correlat'ion between charge transfer quantity and

carcinogenicity of 4NQ0 and jts derivatives was in fact demonstrated

by Nagata et al(ts6s ¡. Nagata et al (1966b) and Markins and

Zahalsky (1966) vrere able to demonstrate that the sites of

binding on the DNA molecule were the purine bases,'i.e. acrenjne

or guan'ine. Nagata (.l97'l ) regarded such b'indi ng vras non-coval ent
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but whether the 4NQ0 molecule was intercalated between the DNA

bases or.not remained unclear. Nevertheless, Paul et al

(tglt) vrere able to construct a model of jI yt-tg complex

formatjon in which the 4NQ0 molecule lay alonqside the guanine

base of the DNA molecule, a picture'that was similar to that

suggested previously by Nagata et al (1966b).

Besides charge transfer comp'lex formation, it was also

demonstrated in v'itro that UV-radiation on the 4NQ0 molecule gave

rise to free radicals (Kataoka et al, .l966) 
vrh'ich photodynamically

damage the guan'ine base in the DNA molecule (Kodama and Nagata,

1e67 ) .

The 4NQ0 molecule per se tnlas also shown by fluorescence

studjes to comb'ine covalently with DNA in vivo (Matsushìma

et al, 1967).

Therefore, therewas Some ev'idence that the intact 4NQ0

molecule without being metabolized couldhave a role in inter-

act'ing with cel I ul ar macromol ecul es. However, the ma'in focus

of ìnteraction with celluan macromolecules soon shifted to the

metabolite 4HAQ0. Although Tada et al (1967) demonstrated in

fluorescence studies covalent bind'ing of 4HAQ0 to DNA in vivo,

the generaì concensus of opinÍon supportècl by abundant experÍmental

evidence was that the bioìogic act'ion of 4HAQ0, such as

carcinogenic'ity and inactivation of transforming DNA, might be

related to its ability to generate free radicals, direct'ly or

indirectly, by oxidative processes. These radicals in turn

damagedthe genetic mater"ial (Nagata et al, 1966a; Kataoka et

â1 , 1967; Ishikavra and Endo, 1967; Tanool<a et al , l968; Takahashi

et a'l , l97B; Hozum'i , 1969).
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However, the conce¡rt of free radicals was challenged by Tada

and Tada 
'(1972). -llreir finciings of the further metabolism of 4HAQ0 to

aminoacyl-4HAQ0 prior to bjnding with nucleic acid (Tada and rada,

1975) and other similar findings (Kalvazoe and Araki ,ig.6la; Enomoto

et al, 1968) led rada and Tada (1976) to suggest that it might be the

amÍnoacylated 4HAQ0 that attacked the nucleophiljc centre of adenine

and quanine in DI'IA. Howevq¡, they have not as yet'turther elaborated

on how the aminoacyìated 4HAQ0 carries out its attack.

By means of in vitro and'in vivo studies of the reactions of

4HAQ0 with. natural and synthetic nucleic acids (Tada and rada,1971,

1972; Kawazoe et al,1975), the chemical structure of an adduct

between 4HAQ0 and adenine of the DNA molecule was worked out to be

either 3-(N6-adenyl )-4-aminoquinol ine I -oXide or 3-(Nl -adenyl )-4-

aminoquinol'ine l-oxide (Figure 3,.5) (Kawazoe et al, 1975).
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Interaction of the carcinogens4l'lQ0 and 4HAQ0 with RNA

has not received much attention, though it is likened to DNA. However,

effects resulting from the interactjon have been much investigated and

were summarized by tndo et al (lgil a). In br.ief,4NQ0 and jts

derivatives inhibjt RNA synthesis of whole cells. The ìength of

RNA chains transcribed by affected DNA is much smaller, about

one-tenth of normal, but more RNA chains are fornled. The

amino-acceptìng abil jty of tRNA can also be crltered.

4.2.2 INTIRACTION Ì^lITH PROTEINS

Okabayashi (.l953b) found. that the 4-nitro group of 4NQ0

can easÍìy be subst'ituted by the SH group of cysteine or thjo-

glyco'l ic acid under physìologic conditions. After reactjon

with the SH compounds, antifungal activity to Asperg'i'llus niger

was lost, suggesting a causal significance of the nitro group

in the ant'ifungal action of th'is conrpound. Hayashi (1959) had

verified that 4NQ0 actua'lly.reacts with the SH group in skin

in vivo by demonstrating, both histochemicaì1y and spectro-

photometrical'ly, a definite decrease of intraepìthelial SH

content in the skin after a singìe app'lication of 4NQ0. Takayama

and 0hLa (1961) also demonstrated a defjn'ite conrelation between

the h'istochemical localjzation of SH groups and autoradio-

graphìc localjzation of the carcjnogen by paÍnt'ing mouse skin
a

with "H-4NQ0. The carcinogen was shovln to be trapped in the

superfic'iaì ìayers which vrere rich in sH content. Andoh et al

(1971 ) incubatea 3H-+ruq0 with mouse fibroblasts and found that

the radioactive 4NQ0 bound to many soluble proteins.
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4HAQ0 differs from 4NQ0 in that it does not undergo

substitution reactions with sH compounds, but it does have the

capacity to catalyticalìy ox'idize sH contajning compounds such

as gl utathione and crlsteine with the formati'on of

djsulphide bonds (Hozumi et al , 1967) and concomjtant

reduction of cytochrome c (l'4atsush jma et al , l96B). Sul fhydryì

enzymes have been reported to be. inactjvated via oxidation of

the SH groups by 4llAQO (Hozumì, l968). The extent of these

oxjdoreduction reactions w'ith  llAQO u_yl_ro_ and the role of

these reactions in carcjnogenesis are still obscure.

4NQ0 has been found to inhibit proteìn synthes'is. This

effect i s 'achi eved through ì mpa'i rment at the transcrì pt'ionaì

or translational level of protein synthes'is. Miscellaneous

effects on prote'in synthesis were summarized by Endo et al

(le7la).

To summarize, thìs chapter has provided an overvjew of

the chenristry, carcinogenicity, metabol ism and suggested modes

of act j 0n of the syntheti c ,r romat'ic hcteroc.vcl i c compouncl 4NQ0.

The early work by Nakahara and his colleagues is particular'ly

noteworthy forit provides very pract'ical , basic jnformation

on how this carcinogen behaves 'in experimental models. It
also provides considerable.directjon as to how this carcinogen

can be util ized in oral carcinogenesis studies. The results

of a larger number of studies on 4NQ0 (and sonre of jts derivatives)

indicate that thjs single chem'ical compound perhaps has very diverse

carcinogenic effects in djfferent experimental bio'logic

systems. Its carcinogenic'ity ís potent and reliabìy re-

producible and its metabolism and mode of action have been

relatively weìl characterized when compared to other carcinogens.
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CHAPTER 4

I'IATERIALS AND METHODS
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MATERIALS AND I\4ET}IODS

l. ACQUISITT0N AND CONDrTr0NrNG 0F EXpERIt4ENTAL ANTMALS

Thirty-nine four weeks old female albino rats of the Porton strain,

weighing an average of ll0 grams each, were acquired from the Centraj

Animal House (SPF Animals), hlaite. Institute of Agricu]ture, South Aus-

tral'ia. The animals l{,ere kept in standard polypropy'lene cages with four

animals in each cage and were fed standard pe1ìets and tap water ad

libitum (Appendix I).They were kept in the Animal House, Denta'l School,

the University of Adelaide for ,the whole experimental period. These

animals were manipulated çnt1y by hand three times a week. Two r'reeks

1 ater, i n add'i ti on, they were anaestheti zed wi th ni trous oxi de-oxygen-

halothane three times a week.Cne week later ,experimentation with the

animals commenced. Therefore, the animals had been conditioned to the

new envjronment,human handlìng and general anaesthesja episodes before

the real experiment began by. which time they were seven weeks old,

each weigh'ing an average of .l74 
grams.

Twenty-three of the 39 rats were included in the experimental

group to whjch the carcinogen was applied. The remaining'16 rats served

as controls and were divided into the treated control and untreated

contro'l groups.

2. PREPARATION OF THE CARCI¡{OGEN

A 0.5% solution of 4-nitroquinoline-l-oxide (4NQ0) in propylene

glycol was prepareci by ciissolvìng 250 rnc of the carcjnogen jn 50 ml

of propylene g'l¡rcol a'b room ternperature (Appendix II ). The stock solut-

ion was kept in a tinted glass bottle and storercl in darkness. Two mì
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at a ti me was transferred to a smal I v.iral for actuaì app'l i cati on . In

this manner, jt could avoid contam'ination and the poss'ibi'lity of .

photoactivation of the carcinogen.

2. PREPARATION OF THE ANTISIALOGOGUI

A I mg/ml solution of Hyosclne Butyì Bromide in normal saline

lvas prepared by diluting a concentratcd solulion of 2Omg/ml 20 fo]d

The concentrated solution came in the form of a I ml vial of

"BUSC0PAN" (Boehringer Ingelheim.pty Ltd - Fher, N.s.l,l., Australia).

3. SALIVARY INHIBITION , ANATSTIIETIZATION AND PAINTING PROCEDURE

At 9:00 AM each rat was given a subcutaneous injectiori of diluted

Buscopan at a dosage of 1.5 mg/Kg body-weight. The site of needle en-

trance was in the lower abdomen-jnner thigh region. Four rats forming

the untreated control group were not injected.

The procedures from now on were carried out'in a fume cupboard

(Figure 4..|). Four rats at a time were anaesthetized with a combination

of nitrous oxide, oxygen and halothane ìn a closed perspex box of size

3l cm X l4 cm X l4 cm. The Nr0/0, ratio vras 2:3 by volume. The mixture

f'lowed past a reservoir of halothanc at a rate of five litres per

miniute inüo'the closed perspex box.The induct'ion perìod for a group of

four animals took an average of two minutes. When a rat was fuìly anaes-

thetized,'it was taken out from the perspex box and was placed back-down

on a'metal tray padded w j th absorbent bi ssue. The nrouth was opened wìth

a pair of specialìy designed atraumatic forceps bearing trvo loops on íts

ti ps( Fì gure 4.2) .The I arger ì oop engaged onto the I ower i ncj sors wj th
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Figure 4.ì : Laboratory setting for anaesthetization and painting procedures.

A - Anaesthetic machine. B - Nitrous ox'ide cylìnder. c - Reservoir of

ha'lothane. D- Connection to.oxygen cyìinder. E- perspexbox. F- Rat.

G - Outlet for anaesthetic gases. H - Padded tray. I - Car^cinogen, contained

in a small viàl within the big jar. J -Receptacle for waste. K - Glass

window of the fume cupboard, which was pu'lled dorvn durìng the actual

procedures.
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the tongue beneath it. The smaller loop engaged onto the upper incisors.

l,lhen the arms of the forceps were forced open wjth finger pressure,

the jaws of the rat were forced apart with the tongue sinrultaneously

depressed by the bigger'loop. In this manner, there was free access

to the pa'late. Loop'ing onto the upper and lower incisors had also the

advantage of immobjfizing the jaws jn the open position; the anima'l

cou'ld not move its head away from theconstraint of the loops if it
happened to regain partial consciousness. By the tinre the mouth was

fully opened, the Buscopan had already assumed its fulì pharmacol-

ogic effects of inh jbition of sa.l ìvary flow.

The palate was then swabbed clean with a cotton bud. A No. 2

synthetic hair brush was d'ipped into the vial of carc'inogen,'the

excesses be'ing removed from the brush by touching on the wall

of the glass vjal. The carcinogen was then paìnted on the pa'late

along the midline in a one-slroke rotat'ing movement, from the soft

palate to the jncjsìve papiìla (Fìgure 4.3).The pair of forceps was

then disengaged from the incìsors and the painted animal was returned

to its cage with the ventral body surface facing down. This posjtion-

ing of the animaj automatical'ly closed its mouth. Twenty-three animals

forming the experimental group were pa'inted wjth the carcinogen while

l2 animals forming the treated control group were painted with propylene

glycol only. Four animals constjtuting the untreated iontrol group

were 'left unpainted and unanaesthet'ized. (Tabl e 4.1 ) .

The whole procedure from taking the rat out from the perspex

box to returning'it to the cage ìasted oniy 20 seconds.The animaì re-

gained consciousness 'in a further 20 seconds.
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Fígure 4.2: Instruments fo¡inject'ion of Buscopan and paint'ing procedure.

A - Ampul. oi But.opan. B - Dermal syringe. C - Atraumatjc forceps

(a - loops, b - fjnger rests ). D - Cotton bud. E - llo. 2 hair brush.

\-=/

F'igure 4.3: Demonstration of the paint'ing procedure.

The anaesthetized animal was ly'ing back-clotvn. 4NQO was painted on the paìate

When the mouth ¡¡as opened with the pair of atnaunlatic forceps.

I
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Table 4.1. Grouping of animals.

GROUP I NG NO. OF RATS SUBSTANCES APPLIED

EXPERIMINTAL GROUP

TREATED CONTROL GROUP

UNTREATED CONTROL GROUP

23

12

4

0.5% 4NQ0 in propyìene glyco'l ,
Buscopan (1.5 nrg/Kg s.c.)

Buscopan (.l.5 mg/Kg s.c.)

None

Table 4.2. Schedule for sac'rifice of animals.

DURATION

(l^lEEKS )

NO. OF ANIMALS SACRIFICED

EXPERIMENTAL TRTATED CONTRC)L UNTREATED CONT'ROL

l

0

1

0

I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

?

3

3

6

7

4

I
12

'16

20

24
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Drinking water was w'ithdrawn until 5:00 PM on the same day

which was approx'imately 7 hours from the time the animal was painted.

This was to allow the mouth to re¡nain in a dry condition.following
.carc'inogerl appì i cat'ion .

The same experimental procedures were repeated three times a

week (on Monday, Wednesday and Friday) for a maximunr period of 24 weeks.

4. MONITORING OF THE ANII'IALS' HTALTH CONDITION

The act'ivi ti es of the an j mä'ls , the l ustre of the j r fur and the

amount and qua'lity of the stool were observed approx'imately three t'imes

a week when they were caged and also at the time they were being sub-

jected to the experimental manoeuvre. They were wejghed fortnightly.

The average weight changes throughout the experimental period are

shown in Append'ix III.

5. SCHEDULE FOR SACRIFICE OF ANIMALS, MTTHODS OF DISSECTION OF SPECIMENS

AND POST- I\IORTEM EXAMI NATi ON

Groups of animals were sacrjficed at 4, 8,12, .16, 20 and 24 weeks

after the first painting. Since it was anticipated more changes would

appear later, fewer aninlals were sacrificed at earl ier time 'intervals,

with the number increasing toward the end of the experimental period.

Thus, for the experimental group, two animals at a time were sacrifjced

at 4 and B weeks; three an'imals at a tjme were sacrificed at 12 and '16

weeks; and 6 and 7 anjmals were sacrificed respectively at 20 and 24 weeks.

For the treated control group, two animals at a tjme were sacrifjced at

4, B, 12,16, 20 and 24 weeks. For the untreated control group, one
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animal at a time tvas sacrificed at 4, 12,20, 24 weeks (Table 4.2),

The animal was first anaesthetized with NZ}/02 and halothane and

then killed with an injection (i.p.)of 60 mg of pentobarbitone sodium.

l^lhen the animal was dead, wh'ich took approximately 5 minutes, a

mid'line incision was made on the ventral surface from the chin-po'int

down to the genitalia and a cjrcumferent'ial 'incision was made around

the neck (Figure 4.4a).The head skin was stripped off to facilitate
dissection of the jaws

The cheek on both sides inclucling the masticatory muscles was

cut across and the pterygoid and temporalis muscles were freed from

the joint area to facilitate d'islocation of the mandible whi0h was

achieved by pu]ling apart the maxilla and the mandìble forcefully
(Figure 4.4b).The rest of the muscle /t'issue attachments around the

ramus of the mandible, the upper oesophagus,larynx and submandibular

muscles were severed to entireìy separate the mandible from the head

(Figure 4.4c).Then the head was decapitated at the neck.

The who'le tongue was excised from the mandible at its base. The

whole paìate was separated from the calvarium by forcefu'l cutting through

the bones.

The abdominal cavity and the thoracic cavity of the decapjtated

animal were opened for post-mortem gross examinatìon, The 'lung, heart,

other internal organs, thoracjc and peritoneaj cavities were thoroughly

examined for the detection of neopìastjc growth. The body surface and

the neck were pa'lpated and examined for the detection of neoplastic ìumps.
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Fi gure 4.4 : I I I ustrati on of d'i ssecti on procedures .

a. Skin incisions were made a,long the mjdl'ine of the ventral surface (A),

and ci rcumscri b'ing the neck (B ) . b. The cheek and nrasti catory musc'les (A)

were dissected to free the mandible. The condyle (0) was dislocated.

c. The whole mandjble was separated from the head.
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After examination, the head structures and the internal organs

were placed in tvro jars of '10% formalin-saline fixative.

6. METHOD OF MACROSCO PIC STUDY

The palate and the tongue were arbitrarily divided by imaginary

lines into areas to faci'litate obEervation and recording of findings.
Thus, a line acnoss the anterior surfaceof the first molars and a

line across the junction of the hard and soft palate landmarked by

a semilunar pad dÍvided ihe whol.e paìate into the ANTERIOR PALATE,

MIDDLE PALATE and POSTERI0R PALATE. The GINGIVAL AREA was segregated

from the middte palate by a line approximateìy'l mm below the fr:ee

gingivaì margin and runníng paralìe'l to the contour of the gingival

margin. The area so segregatecl included the free and attached gingiva

(Figur:e 4.5a). A line drawn across the.tongue anterjor to the.crescentic
pad of hypertrophied lingual papi'llae divided the tongue into the

ANTERIOR TONGUE and P0STERTOR TONGUT (Figure 4.5b).

These different areas of the palate and the tongue as well as

the oral mucosa were examined once a week when the animals were anaes-

thetized for the painting procedure in the beginning of a week. Like-

wise the four animals from the untreated control group were also anaes-

theti zed and exami ned week'ly .

l'lhen the animals were sacrificed and their jaws dissected, these

areas were again examined. In additíon, the pa'late and the tongue were

examined under a dissecting microscope at high and low magnifications.

These specimens were examined again when they r,rere well fixed at which

time morphologic appearances vrerc recorded by black and whjte

photography at microscop'ic magnìfìcations of x5 and x9 for the paìate
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a

{€G ---_

Figure 4.5: Territorization of the pa'late and tongue.

a. The palate: A - Anterior palate. B - Midd'le pa'late. C - Posterior palate.

D - Gingivaì area. Important landmarks are the anterior surfaces of the

first moìars (e) and the semilunar pad (f).

b. The tongue: A - Anterior tongue. B - Posterjor tongue. The impontant

'landmark is the crescentic pad of hypertrophied lingual papiìlae (c).

Magnifjcation, a x 5, b x 4.

b
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and x4 and x9 for the tongue. The black and white prints were aìso

examined at a later time. The various observations carried out

at di fferent times were recorded i n wri ti ng

and then later assimilated and recorded in speciaì data charts

(Append'ix IV).

7. PREPARATION OF SPECIMTNS FOR. HISTOLOGIC STUDY

The formalin-fixed palates were decalcified in buffered formic

acid (Appendix v ).The degree of decalcification vras monitored by

radìographing the specimens.After. decalcífication was compìeted, the

specirnens were neutralized in 5% sodium sulphate overnight. The

specimens were then ready for processing.

.Five equally spaced, transverse cuts were made on the decalcified

palate, dividing,it into four segments of approxinrate'ly the same length.

The first cut was at half-length between the incjsor and the Íncisive

papilla. The second cut was just anterior to the second ruga of the

anterior pa'late" The third cut was between the first and the second

mo'lars. The fourth cut was just posterior to the semjlunar pad at the

junction between the hard and soft palate. The fifth cut was in an area

at the posterior end of the soft palate (Figure 4.6a).

The various segments were processed for double embedding ín para-

ffin wax. Since each segment had'its own characterjstic morphoìogy, it
could easily be identified. When being blocked the segments were oriented

with their anterior edge facìng doln and the palatal plane positioned

verticaily so that when sectiorrs were examined under the mìcroscope, they

appeared as jf they were being vievred froni the front. All the four segments

were embedded jn the same block folìowing a definite order (Figure 4.6b).
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Figure 4.6: Preparation of specimens for h'istopatholog'ic study.

a. The palate was divided by five cuts (4, B, C, D and E) into four segments

(1 , 2, 3 and 4).

b" Thjs shows the order of arrangement of the palatal segments for bl'ocking

in paraffin wax.

c. The sides and'laryngeal portion of the tongue were trimmed prior to

embedding in paraffin.
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The tongues were not subjected to decalcification sÍnce they were

pure soft tissues. The laryngeaì portion was cut off and the sides of the

tongue were trimmed flat to facil'itate orientation when blocking. Thus,

the tongue assumed the shape of a long. rectangle (Figure 4.6c). The tongue

spec'imens were then processed for sìngle embedding in paraffin wax.

When being blocked, the specimens rvere oriented with their trimmed left
side facing downward so that when sections were examined under the micro-

scope they appeared as if they were bejng viewed from the left side.

Serial hìsto'logic sections of the palate and the tongue spec'imens

were cut at a thickness of 7 microns. The first and every 20th section

were mounted and stained with haematoxyìin and eosin (Appendix VI). The

section, *.rL tnen rea¿y for microscopic exam'ination. 0n average, z0 to

30 sections were examined from a paìate and l5 to 20 sections from a

tongue, the nurrber being dependent on the quality of the specimens.

8. METHOD OF MICROSCOPIC STUDY

The palate and the tongue were divided into areas similar to those

defined for the macroscopic examjnat'ion. A'll seria'l sections prepared

were examined rnicroscop'ically at low and h'igh magnificatjons ranging

from X40 to X400. The various histoìogìc features observed were recorded

in writing. Selectjve sr:ctjons at w'icle'ly spacecl lcvels, not less than S

in number, were re-examined. Newer findings, if any, were recorded and

incorrect findings d'iscovered were discarded. The findings were then

assimilated and recorded in special charts (Append'ix vlI).

9. USE OF CHARTS

it has'bo be po'in'ued out that in scoring, at both the macroscopic and
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microscopic.levels, a posjtive score against a listed feature only ,

indicated the presence of that feature. It did not reflect on the

frequency of occurrence of that feature. Frequency was only commented

in the written text of the results.
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS:

PART A. DESCRIPTION

PART B. ILLUSTRATIONS, TABLES AND FIGURES
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RESULTS

PART A

I . ANIMALS'HEALTH CONDITION

Throughout the experìmentar period al'l anjmals appeared to be

in a good state of health as ev'idenced by the.ir physica'l mobility,
good fur lustre, adequate amount of stool and gradual increase of
adult weight (Appendix III). However, towards the end of the experi-
mental perìod,' the average we'ight of the experimental anima]s became

relative'ly static while the control anjmals continued to increase

their weight. There was no mortality throughout the enti.. .*p..iment.

II. POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION

No animal exhibited neoplastjc growth in the internal organs and

body cavi ties. There were no pa]pabl e or observabl e 'lumps detected

on the external body surface. Hìstopatho'logic examination of
the internal organs was not carr.ied out.
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III. MACROSCOPIC OBSIRVATION

Due to the small size of the rät oral cavity, there were

limitations to naked eye observation for the detectjon of changes

on the oral mucosa. Other than relatively gross features, subile

changes could not reaCiìy be detécted. Nevertheìess, such weekìy

observation of all animals did reveal the progressive nature of

the changes occurring on the palate and the tongue. Thus starting

from the llth week, the surface.of the posterior tongues of a

few animals appeared thickened. As the experiment proceeded, more

tongues exhibited the gross feature of surface thickening and ir-
regularity. By 20 weeks the tongues of most animals exhibited a

severely thickened and patchy papj'llary surface. l^lhen the experi-

ment termjnated at 24 weeks, an ulcer was present on the posterior

tongue of one animal. changes on the paìate were first detected at

l9 weeks as surface thickeni'ng of the mucosa. In subsequent weeks,

rnre pa]ates became involved and the thickening became more pro-

nounced with marked surface irregularjties developing. There appeared

to'be some exophyt'ic growths in the g'ingivaì area by 20 weeks. The

oral structures of the control animals appeared to maintain their
norma'l appearances throughout the entire experimental period.

Retrospectively, when these findings were compared with those

obtained with the aid of a dissect'ing m'icroscope, the limitations of

naked eye observation became evjclent. Therefo.re, the macroscopic

observat'ions described below are those obtained with the aid of a

dissecting microscope on post-mortem specìmens.
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C0NTR0L ANIMTALS

Macroscopical l.y, a'11 pa'lates and tongues of contror animal s

sacrificed at different tjme intervals exh'ibited essentialìy the same

features characteristic of normaìcy. Therefore the folìowing descrip-

tion app'lies, jn generaì, to a'11 specimens from the contror groups of

animal s.

A: PALATE

1; Middle Palate

The middle palate exhibited fine and dístinct v-r,r shaped rugae

on a shiny. smooth surface. The palata'l muccsa was very adherent

to the bony vault and thÍn such that the nasal passages were partia'lly

shown through it under trans-illumination. The semilunar þad

forming the posterior limit of the middle palate was fine'ly papillated,

High power view showed that each of the rugaeon the middle palate

was composed of successive units of palisad'ing short ridges elevated

from the surface of the palate. (Fjgure S.ì ) .

2. Gin val Area

The gingival area also had a fine and smooth surface texture.

The gingiva] margin fitted snugly onto the tooth surface, ouilining

the contour of the lingual aspect of the three molars. No gingival

pocket was present and the crevices appeared clean and hea'lthy.

(Fisure 5.1 ).

3.' Anterior Pal ate

The antenior palate contained two very thick and prominent rugae

and an inc'isive papilla in front. The surf'ace of these rugae and the

incisive papi I I a as wel I as the interruga'l area u/as smcoth and shiny.
(Figure S.t ).
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4. Posterior Palate

The posterior palate had a nodular and fjnely creased surface.

Each nodule was well defined and represented the excretory opening

of the under'lying m'inor sal ivary gland tissues. (Figure 5.1) .

B: TOI'IGUE

1. Posterior Tonsue

The posterior tongue exhibited a fine, hairy surface consisting

of numerous fine project'ions of the ì ingua'l papil lae. At the anterior

extent of the posterior tongue, the crescentic pad rema.ined unaltered.

At the posteri or I 'imi t., the foramen caecunr t^las Frresent. (Fi gure s .24) .

2. Anterior Tonque

. The anterior tongue exlrjbìted a coarse , hairy surface

consisting of numerous well. defined, thicker and blunter projections

of the lingual papillae when compared to those on the posterior tongue.

There was a shallow median groove running from the tip of the tongue

to about half the length of the anterior tongue. (Fjgure 5.24).

Topographica]ìy, both the anterior and posterior tongue presented

an even surface, giving it a linear and smoothly curved contour on

side view. (Figure S.Z4).

4NQO-TREATED ANIMALS

A: PALATE

Four Weeks

The palate did not exhibit an.y overt abnormal changes when

exami ned macroscopical 1y.
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Eiqht l^Ieeks

The nriddle paìate exhibited mild thickening wìth partíal loss

of definition of the rugae. The shiny and smooth surface became

lustrousless and roughenetl. The gingiVal area was similarìy affected.
Gingivaì pockets were not yet observed though some food fibres were

impacted in the gingival crevices.

The anterior and posterior paìate also exhibited mi'ld thickenÍng.

Twel ve Weeks

Different palataì areas exhibited changes essentialìy the same

as those occurring at eight weeks. (Figure 5.6 ).

Sixteen Weeks

The middle parate exhibited more pronounced thickening; the rugae

had almost al'l disappeared. The surface was further roughened, showing

irregularities whìch trapped much amorphous white materìal, presumabìy
dislodged keratin.

The gÍngivaì area t^las s'imilarìy thìckened with the presence of
very deep gìngiva] pockets around the molars. The anterior
and posterior palate remained mildly thickened. (Figure 5.8 ).

Twenty l,leeks

The middle pa'late wassevereìy thickened with exaggeration of

all those features mentioned for the l6 weeks observatjon period.

Some of the surface irregu'larities now presented short, non-specific

ridges and papi'l l ary growths. The g'ingi va1 area was s'imi ì arly

affected. In addition, there were sniall, exophytìc gror,rths

from the depth of the gìngìva1 þockets. Though arousing

much suspi c'ion , thcse exophyti c growths al one corrl d not warrant
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the diagnosis of carcinoma. (Figure 5.10). However, in one animal, the

exophytic growths occurring bilateralìy were very exuberant,

attained a large sîze , and hacl a rajsed and rolled-in periphery.

The exuberant growth together with the characteristic per.iphery

strongìy suggested that the les'ions were carc'inomas arfsing from the

gingÍvaì areas . (Fìgure s.1z ). The anterior and posterior palate

remained mj1dly thickened

Twentyfour l^leeks

The midd]e palate and the gingival area exhibited changes

essentialiy the same as those observed at 20 weeks. However, there were

more lesions in the ging'iva'l area that could be recognjzed as gingival

carcinomas (Fìgure 5.15),some of which were relativeìy smaìl (Figure5.ì6).The

anterfor and posterior pa]ate remained mildly thickened.

The various macroscopic changes on the pa'late are summarized

in Figures 5.45 and 5.46 and in Table 5.1.

B: TONGUE

Four lljeeks

The posterior tongue exhibited mild thickening of the fill-iform
papiì'lae. The crescentic pad of papillae still maintained its defjnitjon.
The anterior tongue also exhibjted mild thickening of the papjllae,
(Fi gure S.Z7; 5.2g) .

Ei qht Ì^leeks

The posterior and anterior tongue exhjb.ited changes essentia'l'ly

the same as those observecJ at four weelcs. In aclcli tion there were srnal I
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areas without papillary projections, thus presenting a fìattened

surfaÖe. Such lesions were identjfied as"p'laques". (Figures s.z7 )

Twel ve hjeeks

The posterior tongue exhibited irregular hyperplasia of papilìae,
giving the surface of the posterior tongue a patchy and uneven topography.

The plaques that existed assumed.more promìnence and increased in size.
They remai ned smooth , devoi d of the papi'l l ary project'ions and apparently

became s'lightly elevated from the adiacent surface of the posteríor tongue.

The crescentic pad had lost much of its defjnition. (Figure 5.31).

The anterìor tongue remained mildly thickened.

Sixteen l^leeks

The posterior tongue exhibited severe thickening w'ith more p'laques

in evidence. The crescenti.c pa¿ of papillae had disappeared. The

anterior tongue remained mi'ldly thickened. It also contained some

p'laques . (Fi gure 5. 33a )

Twenty l^ieeks

The severe changes observed prev'iously on the posterior tongue became

more exaggerated. It appeared very patchy and full of p]aques, giving the

surface a very najsed topography. The anterior tongue remained miìd1y

thickened, and more plaques developed in more animals. (Figure 5.33b,c;5.37).

Two animals exhibited exophyt'ic growths in the form of raspberry-like

collections ofshort finger-ìike processes on a sessile base. These

were regarded as papiìlomas. (Figure 5.43 ).
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Twent.yfour l^leeks

The changes on the posterior tongue were essentialìy the same

as those observed at 20 weeks. In addition, on. animal exhibited a

very large crateriform ulcer on the posterior tongue. Adjacent to it
was another deep ulcer of a smaller size. The crateriform ulcer had

an indurated base full of del¡rÍs and a raised and rolled-in periphery.

The characteristics of these lurìon, suggested that they were infit-
trative carcinomas" (Figures 5.39 ) In another animal thene was a

smal'l ulcer or break observed on the surface of the posterior tongue.

However, when being pr"obed, it rvas found to extend very deep into the

tongue. Several deep grooves were present on the same tongue.

Though 'these deep , pìt-'like ulcers and grooves were very suspicious-,

looking,their clinical features did not warrant the diagnosis of a

carci noma. ( Fi gure s.4l ) .

Two aninrals (one with the tongue showing the pit-like ulcer), exhibited

exophytic growths in the form of bunches of'long finger-like processes

and raspberry-1ike collectionsof shorter processes" These were both

regarded as pap'il lomas.(Figure 5.4 1;5. /13).The anterior tongue remained

mi I d'ly thi ckened contai ni ng a few pì aques

The various macroscopic changes occurrìng on the tongue are summarized

in Figures 5.47 and 5.48.
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IIV. MICROSCOPIC OBSIRVATION

CONTROL ANII'IALS

Histologically a'll paìates and tongues of control animals

sacrificed at different time intervals exhibited essentially the

same features characteristic of normalcy. Therefore the following

descri pti on appl 'ies 'in general to al I specimens f rom the control

groups of ani mal s .

A: PALATE

1. Middle Palate

Since the histologic sectjons were cut transverse'ly across the

palate and the palatal rugae on the middle palate took the form of a

v or l^J shape topographically¡ ân average histologic section of this
area of the palate exhjbited a smooth surface outline coupled with one,

two or three well defined ridge-ìike/sp'iky projections above the surface

on each side and/or in the midcile. These projections nepresented

sectioning through the smal I ridges compr.ising the paìatal rugae.

(Figures 5.2a,b') .

The ep'ithelium was composed of a superficial ìayer of orthokeratin
and the cellular compartment beneath. The orthokeratin layer had a rather

uniform thickness in the interrugal area. It increased graduaì'ly

towards the rugal ridges. The orthokeratin layer was about one-half

or more the thickness of the cellular compartment. (Figures s.zc) .

The cellular compartment was made up of multìple strata of squamous

cells typical of stratified squamous epithelium. The number of cell
'layers ranged from about 13 to 1.7. Towards the base of the ep1theìium,

the squamous cel I s were abrupily succeeded by a s'i ngì e cel I 'layer

of low columnar, paìisading basa'l cells. (Fìgure s.z d ) The
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baseline of the epithelium was thrown into successive units of
rete pegs composed of basal cells only, even when the rete pegs were

long. The height of these rete pegs ranged from being very shallow

to as much as one-fourth to one-third of the thíckness of the

cellular compartment. The basal cells in the rete pegs were oriented

as if they flared out from a central core. There were present a few

mi toti c f i gures conf i ned mosily'to the basal ceì l 'layer; as many as

six mitoses per high power field (x400) were observed. The uniform

thickness of the cellular compartment and the orthokeratinÍzed

ìayer contributed to the smooih contour of the mucosal surface

and the keratin-cellular compartment junctìon.

Beneath the epithel'ium was the fibrous connective tissue compartment

consisting of a zone of dense fibrous connective tjssues immediately

beneath the epithelium and a more distant zone -of loose tissues containing

neurovascular elements which vvere more abundant in the lateral aspect of
the palate. Beyond this connectjve tissue compartment which amounted to
the thickness of the epithelium jn its narrowest width, there was the

bony vau'lt of the paìate composed of dense lamellar bone, which had a

smooth surface outline. (Figures 5.2 a)

2. Ginqi val Area

The non-sulcal gingival epìthelium exhibited features essentia'l1y

thesame as those of the rniddle paìate except that it was thicker and

had more prominent rete pegs. The sulcal epithelium was much thinner,
havì ng I ess than 10 cel ì 'l ayers ; i t tapered towarcls the gi ngi val

attachment. A good attachment of the sulcal epitheìium to the root

surface was often seen. There were no rete pegs associated with the

sul cal ep j thel i um; i ts base fornred a snlooth curve . Not i nf requen¡y,
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the sulcal epithelium was part'ially keratinjzed and mildly infiltrated

wjth mononuclear cells, signi'Fying the presence of chronic inflammation.

(Figure 5.3 ).

3. Anterìor Palate

The ep'ithe1 i um of the anteri.or pal ate exhi bi ted fea tures that were

essentially the same as those of the middle palate except that there

were no rugal ridges and the orthokeratin layer, cellular compartment

and the rete pegs were all of smaller dimens'ions. It had abundant loose

and vascular fibrous connectjve t'issues separating the epitheìium

f rom the nasal structures . (F'i gure 5 .4 )

4, Posterior Pal ate

The posterior pa'ìate was lined by a thjn orthokeratinized,

strati f i ed squamous epi thel i um tvh i ch was s'l 'i ghtl y undul ati ng.

Beyond a thi n 1 ayer of subep'i thel 'i al dense f i brous connect j ve ti ssues,

there uJas an abundant amount of mucous salivary g'land tissues.

(Figure 5.5 ).

B: T0NGUE

1. Posterior Tonque

The surface of the posterior tongue exhibited a continuous array

of cl oseìy packed f ingua'l papi ì I ae whi ch const'ituted the epi the'l i um.

Each lingual papilla was long and slender and lined by a s'ingle'layer

of cuboidal basal cells. Despìte ìts narrow wídth, stratìfication of

the squamous cells'in the core of the papìlla was clearly discernible.The

squamous cells trans'f'onred superiorly ìnto granular cells conta'ining

numerous keratohyalìne granules. Above th'is granular layer h/as the

superficial orthol<eratin layer. The latter assunled a spiky or villous

confìguration, each projection being associated w'ith one lingual papilla.
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Beneath the epithelium there was a thin zone of dense fibrous connective

tissues which extended upruard î,n between adjacent epitheìial
lingua'l papillae which were therefore very much accentuated in configur-
ation. Beyond this zone of fibrous .connective tissues were the inuscles

of the tongue, the fibres of which vrere arranged into .lascicles runníng Ín

different directìons. Towards the posterior limit, there were numerous

serous and mucous salivary g'land. tissues among the muscle fibres.
The consecutive lingual papiìrae e>rtonded to the same depth into the

connective tissue compartment such that a straight'line or smooth curve

could be drawn across the bases of these papìììae. Similarly the villous
processes of the surface orthokeratìn projected upwarcls to approximately

the same he'ight such that a straìght line or smooth curve could also

be drawn across their tÌps. (Figures S.25a,þ).

Towards the anterior end, a group of papillae assumed very promfnent

sizes in which all the above mentioned features were exagoerated. This

c0rresponded to the anatonric crescentìc pad, whìch delineated

the t'oundar.y between the anterior and the posterior tongue.

(Figure 5. 25c).

2. Anterior Tonque

Although the epithelium here was also composed of repeating units

of 'l ingua'l papi'l 1ae, they wcre much broacler and I ess we]l defi ned when

compared to the posterior ìingual papiì'lae. They were more akin to
broad rete pegs in oral mucosal ep'itheìium. However, the stratification
of the squamous cells into layers was more pronounced and better defined.

The base of the epithe'lium was also l'ined by a s'ingle layer of palisading

basal cell s. The epjthelia] surface r^ias cover.ed by a thick layer of
orthokeratin from v¡hich horny processes projected upward, each

corresponded rough'ly to a unit of the underlying papillae. The fibrous
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connective tissue zone and the muscular bulk of the tongue were

the same as those in the posterìor tongue except that there were

no sal 'ivary gì and ti ss ues . (Fi gures 5 .26 ) .

4NQO -TREATED AN II.IALS

A: PALATE

Four Wecks

The whole paìate did not exhibit any abnormal changes.

Eiqht Weeks

The mjddle palate exh'ibited generalized hyperorthokeratosis

and hyperp'lasia of the cellular conrpartment in the form of acanthosis,

elongat'ion and broadening of rete pegs which now contained also

squamous cells in additjon to the basal cells (F'igure 5.7b). In one

animal the elongation of the rete pegs took the form of apparent

branching of the rete pegs whìch was termed"Arborjzation". (Figure 5.7a).

Though generalized, the hyperplast'ic growth did not appear to be very

uniform resulting in an irregular surface outl jne on

top of the orthokeratin layer as well as an irregular junction between

the orthokeratin layer and the cellular compartment. These hìstologic

appearances rvere ref I ected i n the macroscopi cal 'l.y observed mi I d thi ckeni ng

and roughness on the mjddle pa'ìate. In focal areas, there was keratin-

i zat j on of the f ul I thi ckness of the epi thel i Lrm, the kerat'i ni zed cel I s

extendi ng to the basal ì ayer of the ep'i thel ì um. The 'indi vi dual

keratin'ized cells still retajned their pyknotic nuclei. (Figure 5.18 ).

Features of cellular atypia were observcd. Thcse included keratin-

ization of sirrgle cells, recluction 'in ccllular cohesion, and cellular

pleonrorphism.
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Since all these features, except the full thickness keratinization,

were confined to the basal one-third of the cellular compartment and

appeared to be a mild deviation from norma'I, the general disturbance

in the epithel'ium as a r,rhole was regarded as mild dysplasia. (Figure 5.tg ).
The gingiva] area, anterior and posterior paìate did not exhibjt

abnormal changes.

Twel ve l,leeks

Changes in the mìddle pa'late were essential'ly the same as those at

e'ight weeks. In addition " there v,/ere al so focal areas

showing ceì I ul ar atyp'ia invol v'ing two-thi rds or more of the thickness

of the cellulan compartment and the cellular features dev'iated more

from normal . llence the d'isburbance in the epithe'liunl in such areas was

regarded as moderate to severe dysplasia. Since it was a'very sub-

iective decjsion to draw the line between moderate and severe, these

two conditions lvere combined in one descrjptìve phrase -"Moderate to

Severe Dysplasia." varjous features of dysplastjc epìthelium are

illustrated in fìgure 5.?0, 5.21.

The gìng'iva'l area, espec'ial'ly the sulcal ep'ithe'l'ium, exh'ibited

mild dysplasja similar to that described for" the middle paìate.

The anteri or and pos h.erior pal ate di d not exhi bi t
changes.

abnorma l

Si xteen l,Jeeks

At 16 weeks , tlrc middle palate exhibjted more severe

hyperkeratosis and hyperplasia in that the pattern of the ruga'ì ridges
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could no longer be identified. This was reflected jn the macroscop'ical'ly

observed severe thickening of the paìate which had an uneven surface.

Against a genera'l background of mi'ld dyspl asi a, there were more focal

areas of moderate to severe dysplas'ia showìng more bizarre features'

of ce'lluìar atypia. Thus, keratinjzatjon of sin_cìe cells and

cell groups, full thickness keratinization and cellular pleomorph'ism

were all accentuated.(Figure s.h ). In one anjmal there was a large

area of moderate to severe dysplasia about the midline.This area showed

marked reduction of celIular cohesion in which ind'ividual celIs

separated from each other creating cleft-like spaces. There was also

extens'ive keratinization of cell groups. In this mjdline area, the base-

line of the ep'ithelium was distjnct'ly below that of the adjacent epithe-

I jum.The epi thel i aì processes advanced at approxirnately the same I eve'l ,

forming a convex pushìng margÍn. The pa'lata'l bone facjng th'is advancing

front, though separated from the latter by fibrous connective tissues,

exhi bì ted resorpti on such that the res ul t'i ng i rreguì ar outl i ne assumed

a concavity cornespondjng to the convex'ity of the epithelial front. There

was a mì1d degree of chronjc jnflamnration in the dense fjbrous connective

tissues separatìng,the epithef ium and the pa'lataì bone. (Figure 5.9 ).

The above h'i sto'logi c appearance of the mi dl i ne area strongly

suggested that the epitheljuln in th'is area had an aggressjve behaviour.

However, the size and ear'ly nature of the lesion precìuded accurate

diagnosis although the possibilìty of earìy verrucous carcinoma was

very much 'in favour.
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Hyperorthokeratos i s and epì theì i ar hyperp'l as i a extended

from the nriddle palate to the non-sulcal ging,iva'l epitheìium ìn.
the gingivaì area. The sulcal epìthelium of the gingiva exhÌbited

marked keratinization and hyperplasla from wh'ich epitheìial processes arose

and extended deep into the alveolus.(FigureS.22).The epìthelial processes

frequently exhibited.mild, moderate to severe dysplasia and were associated

with a heavy mixed inflammatory'ceìl infjltrate in the subjacent fibrous

connecti ve ti ssues.

OccasionalJy, abscesses were formed. Ging'iva1 pockets were

pronounced. Despite the prolìferative changes, frank invasion by

infiltrating epithe'lial islands, cords or nests was not present. Such

and simjlar gingival changes without obvious invasion äre descnibed

as "Gjngival Proliferatjve ChangeS" and are illustrate¿ in nigure 5.11 
"

The anterior and poste'rior palate djd not exh.ib jt abnorma'l changes.

Twenty Weeks

The hi sto'l ogj c changes exhi bì ted by the mi ddl e pal ate were

essentia'lìy the same as those at 16 weeks. .Two out of the six animals

sacrificed exhibited the probab'le verrucous carcinoma described above.

The l es j ons were pos i ti oned of f the nl j cll j ne .

In the gingival area, the proìiferative changes became more pro-

nounced. In addition to more severe downward proliferat'ion giving rise

to a folded appearance of the epithelium, there were uph,ard outgrowths from

the depth of the g'ingival pocket composed of a lining ep.ithe'lium and
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central coresof fibrous connectjve tissues. Sometimes the gingival
pocket was filled with overwhelming amounts of orthokeratín (Figure 5.ll )

Apparentìy some of this keratin material was occasionally cìrcumscribed

by the surrounding epither ial 1 ining, giving rise to incl usion cysts

resembling the epidermoid cyst of the skin or odontogenic keratocyst .

(Figure 5.23 ). Despite extensivã grovrth and destruction of the

a'lveolar bone,no infiltrating ep'ithelial processes were observed.In view of-

the absence of such invasive sig.ns of the epitheìium and the fact that
a'lveoJar bone is known to be prone to resorptìon, there was not enough

evidence to reqard such pro'liferatìve changes as constituting an

invasive carc'inoma.

In some animal s, there were si gns of

maì i gnant U.f'uuiou. exhi bi ted by the pro'l 'iferati ve epi thel i um 
-whi 

ch

inc]uded very extensive destruction of the alveolar bone tb the extênt

of leaving almost no bone support to the tooth;and very exuberant growth

and deep 'ingrowth of the epithelium into the alveolus. These appearances

could not be accounted for by just an innocent hyperplasia of the

gingiva'l epithelium or by any known periodontal disease. In other

instances the prol iferatjon began with infiltrating epitheljal cords and

nests.Such changes werealso seen at the perìphery of solid co'lumns of

pro'li ferati ve ep'ithel i um. These essenti al iy wel I di fferenti ated

squamous cell carcinomas were termed "Gingival Carcjnonta" to differentiate
thenr fronì verrucous carcinomas of the m'iddle palate. (F'igures 5.13, 5.'14).

The anterior and posterior pa'ìate exhibited a very mild degree of thickening

of the kerati n ì ayer and the undcrlyì ng ce'l I ul ar epi the'l i um.

lwentyfour l,Jeeks

The histologic changes of all paìata1 areas were essentiaì'ly the

sarre as those at 20 weeks, except that more anilral s (sì x out of seven

sacrificed) exhibited gingìva1 carcinontas and paìataì \'errucous

carcinonlas. Some of thc latter had causecl conrplete r-'rosion of the
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bony vault of the paìate. These verrucous carcinomas exhibited more

classical changes includinq marked epithelia'l proìiferation with

<lorr,ngrowths of bul bous rete pegs. (Fi gure 5.17 ) .

The various histologic changes in the pa'late of animals

sacrificed at different time periods are summarized in Figures

5.49 and 5.50 and Tables 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4.

B: TONGUE

Four l^leeks

Both the posterior and anterìor tongue did not exhibit abnormal

changes.

Ej ght Weeks

The posterior tongue exhibited a mild degree of hyperorthokeratosis

and hyperpìasia of the cellular compartment in that the lìngual papi'lìae

were thickened and elongated. (Figure 5.28). In one of the two

anima'ls sacrificed, there *ä, u group of lingual papì1lae showing the

distinguishing features of hypochromat'ism, very wìde papillae and excessive

hyperorthokeratjnization wi Lh rcplacement of the surface configuration by

a flat surface outline. High power v'ievi demonstrated enlarged nuclei and

nucleoli in the prickle cells and basal cells. Their sizes were rather

uniform. A few nuclei had dense clumps of chromatin resemb'ling nuclei

undergoìng m'itosis. The epìthel'ial disturbance was regarded as mi'ld

dysp'lasia. The lesion having the above distingu'ish'ing histologìc ^

features is termed a "Plaque" (F'igure 5.28) and corresponded to the

smooth plaque noted macroscopìcalìy.

In the other animal, there was a focal area of keratinization of

the full th'ickness of the epitheìium. l-eatures of full thickness keratin-

izatíon are illustrated in Figure 5.35.
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The anterior tongue also exhibited a mì1d degree of hyperkeratosis

and hyperpìas'ia of the cellular compartment similar to those described

for the posteri or tongue . (F'i gure 5 . 30 )

Twel ve Weeks

The histo'logic changes in.the posterìor and anterior tongue were

essenti al ly the same as those exhj bi ted at e'i ght weeks .

Features of cellular atyp'ia were observed in the linguaì papìllae of

the posterior tongue These .included reduction of cellular cohesion,

cellular pìeomorph'ism, keratinjzation of s'in91e cells, and 'irregular

ep'ithelial. stratifjcat'ion, all occurring to a very mjld deqree and

confined to the basal one-third of the epithelium. The disturbance

in the ep'ithelium was regarded as mi'ld dysplasia. (Figure,5.32).

More plaques were observed and they exh'ibjted essentially the same histo1'

ogic features described previously.

Si xteen Weeks

The posterior tongue showed more pronounced hyperorthokeratinization

and hyperpl as'ia. Aga'inst a background of nri 1d dyspì as'ia there were focal

areas of more severe cel I ul ar atyp'ia wh'ich j ncl uded i rregul ar

epithe'lia'l stratification, kerat'inizatjon of single cells and cell groups'

reduction of cellular cohesion and cellular pleomorph'isrn. Since

these atyplcal features were more bizarre and involved two-th'irds or

more of the thickness of the epjtheljum, the epithelial disturbance was

regarded as moderate to severe dysplasia. Features of ntoderate' to severe

dysp'lasia are illustrated in Figure 5.36.
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A papilloma was observed in one animal. It consisted of

exophytic papilìary processes on a sessile basc projected above the

surface of the epithe'lium. On'ly very mi'ld atypia was exh.ibjted.

Features of pap'i I I omas are i I I ustrated .in Fi gure S .44 .

The anterior tongue showed predominantly mild hyperkeratosis,

hyperplasia and mì'ld dysplasia. However in one animal moderate to

severe atyp'ia was very promi nent.

Twenty I'Jeeks

At twenty weeks, chanqes were essenti a'l 'ly the same as

those at 1'6 weeks except that in the postenior tongue, areas of moderate

to severe dysplasia were more pronounced and occurred mor-e frequently.

The anterior tongue of one animal exhibited a plaque. The rete

pegs of th'is pìaque were very much w'idened and thickened, and it was

covered by a thick layer of orthokeratin having a f'lat surface outline.

ce'l'lular features were essehtially normar. (Figure 5.38 ).

Twentvfour l^leeks

Changes in the anterior and posterior tongue were essentially the

same as those at 20 weeks. In addjtion, three anjmals had

carcjnomas in the posterior tongue . These carcinomas were

infiltrative in nature in that they invaded deep'into the musculature of

the tongue without showing any exophytic growth above the'level of the

tongue surface. However, undermin'ing of adjacent epìthelium by the

profiferative tumour mass had resulted in an elevated periphery of the

le3ìon. The surface of the tumour was ulcerated jn that the continuity

of the surface epithe'lia1 'lining was broken vrjth the base of the ulcer

beìng the friable arrcl rugged superior limit of the tuntour. The main mass

of the tunlour was composed of long coìumns of well differentiated squamous
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ep'itheìium w'ith extensive whorls and pear'ls of parakeratjn. Features

of ce1lular atyp'ia were present at the periphery of the epithelial

processes. The Ínvasive front demonstrated infiltrating cords, nests

and islands of epitheljal cells. V.Iy heavy chronic infjammation and

fibrosis circumscribed the invading periphery of the carcinoma. .In

at least two animals, two adjacent carcinomas not far from each other

were observed. The overall impression was that they were essentially

wel I d j fferenti ated squanrous ce1'l carci nomas . (Fj gu16 b.40, s.4z) .

The vari ous hi stol og'i c c.hanges occurri ng i n the tongue I of

animals sacrificed at dì fferent't'ime periods are summarized in

Figures 5.51, 5"52 and 5.53 and Tables 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7.
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Figure 5.1: The morphology of a control pa'late.

a. The anterior (A) and middle (B) palate show a shining and smooth

surface assotiated with well defined rugae. The posterior palate (c)

shows 'a finely nodu'lar surface.

b. Higher magnification of norma'l middle pa'late and ging.ival area.

small ridges comprising the palataì v-l^l shaped rugae are clearìy

demonstrated (A). The gingival area (B) i,s delineated by the solid 'line.

c: Higher magnification of normal anterior paìate. Transverse rugae (A)

and the'irrc'isive papilla (B).

d. Higher magn'ifjcation of posterior palate.

Magnìfication, a x 5, b x 9, c x 9, d x 9 ; treatecl control at B weeks.
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Figure 5.2: Histology ofcontrol middle palate.

a. The microscop'ic architecture shows a unìform epithelial lining (A)

containìng rugal ridges (g), a subepithelja'l fibrous tissuä zone (C)

and a bony palatal vault(D) beyond vrhich are the nasal structures (E).

b. Hìgher nu$n'if ication of the rugal ridges (framed area in a. )

c. This view demonstrates the uniform thickness of the keratjn layer (A)

and the cellular compartment (B)'

d. Hì gher magn'ificat'ion of the pal atal ep'itheì i um (framed area in c ) .

Magnifjcation, a x40, b x200, c X40, dx200; aandb, untreated

control at 20 weeks; c and d, treated control at 24 weeks'
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Figure 5.3: Histology of control gingiva'l area'

a. Both the palatal (A) and buccal (B) sulcal

smooth and Part'lY kerati ni zed.

b. Higher magnification of the gìng'iva1 area'

The sulcal epìthe'lìum'is mildly inf'lamecl

outl i ne.

ep'i thel i um are th i n and

(Framed area jn a.)

and has a smooth basa'l

Magnificat'ion, a x 40, b x 200; treated control at 20 weeks.
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Fì gure 5 .4 : Hi stol ogy of contro:l anteri or pal ate ' The I i ni ng epi thel i um (A)

is sìmilar to that of the midd'le palate but thinner' Fibrous connective

tissues (B). Nasal structures (C)'

Magnification, x40; treated control at 4 weeks'
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Figure 5.5: Histology ofcontf'oJ posterior paìate'

Epì thel'ium (A) . Mucous sa'li vary gl and ti ssues (B)

Magnification, x40; treated control al 24 weeks'
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F'i gure 5 .6 : Mi I d th'ickeni ng of the' pal ate '

a. This represents the early changes in t,he palatc observcd at B and

12weeks.Thenormallyshinyanclsnloothsurfaceofvarjousareashasbecome

I ustrousl ess and rouqhened '

b. Hì gher magn'if j cat'ion of the m'iddl e pal ate and g'ing'ival area ' Rugae have

partìa'l1y lost their defìnition. Gìngìvaì pockets are not yet

observed though some food fibres are irnpacted ìn the gìngìval crevices

(arrows ) .

Magnification! a x 5, b x 9; experimental an'imal at 12 weeks'
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Fìgure 5.7: Early hyperkeratosis and epithel'ial hyperplasia of the

mi ddl e pa1 ate '

a. Arborization of the rete pegs (arrows) is a rather common feature'The

Öor:responding gross morphology of this pa]ate is shown in F'igure 5'6'

b. Acanthosìs and elongation'of the rete pegs. In both a and b , there

js marked thìckening of the orthokeratin layer (A). The surface outline

is irregular.

Magnifjcatigr, ô x 40, b x 40; a, experimental anjmal at 12 weeks;

b, exPerimental animal at B weeks'
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F'igure 5.8: Severe thickening of the midd'le palate and deep gingival

pockets i n the gi ngjva] area . The pa1 atal rugae have al most

dì sappeaFed.

l4agnification,xg; experimental animal at 16 weeks'

n>.

5.9 a.

(For legend see opposìte page.)
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Figure 5.9: Severe hyperkeratosis and epitheljal hyperpìasia and possibìe

early verrucous carcinoma of the nriddle pa'late.

iì. The possible early verrucous carcinoma (A) has an aclvanc'ing front, form-

ing a pushing margin below the basel'ine of adjacent epithelium. There Ís

resorption of pa'lata'l bone (B).The exophytic component is masked by hyper-

p'l as i a of adjacent epi thel j um.

b. Hjgher magnification of the framed area in a. There are features of
severe cellular atypia which include keratinization of sing1e cel'ls (A)

and cel'l groups (0), markcd reduction Ín cellular cohesion (c) and

cellular pleonrorphism (D). The cell column (E) exhibits full thickness

kerati ni zati on.

Magn'ification, a x 40, b x 200; experjmental an'imal at'16 weeks
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Fìgure5.].0:Deepg.ing.ivalpocketwithexophyt.icgrowthintlregingival

area (arrows)and severe thicken'ing of the middìe paìate'

Magnification,*'9; experimental animal at 20 weeks '

-l

5.11 a

I
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(For legend see oPpos'ite Page ' )
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Figure 5.ll: Gingìval proliferative changes.

a. There j s severe downward proì i ferati on of the gì ngì vaì ep'ithe'l i um (A) ,

as welì as exophytic growth (BI.The ep'ithelium is hyperkeratotic with

the keratin occludìng the ep'ithelial lined sac (C).The alveolar bone

is grossly resorbed (D). The tooth is not in view. E indicates the perio-

dontal pocket. The corresponding macroscopic appearance of this pa'latal

g'ing'ival les'ion js shown in Figure 5.10.

b. This is a buccal lesìon. The deep g'ing'iva'l pocket is filled w'ith keratin

(A).The epithelial downgrowth forms a very sol'id advancing front (B).

Magni f i cat'ion , x 40 ; experimental ani nral at 20 vreeks .
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Fi gure 5 .12.. Gì ngi val carc'inomas and severe th j ckeni ng of the mi ddl e pa] ate '

a. The nlj ddl e pal ate 'i s I ateral ìy expanded ' There are two 'large carcinomas

jnthepalatalgìngiva(A,B)andasma]loneinthebuccalgingiva.(C).

b. Hi grrer magni f i cati on of the gi ng-ival carc'i nomas and the pal ataì r es'ions '

The carcinonlas have irregular exuberant outgrowths (A) hav'ing an elevated

androlled-.inperiphery(g).Theirregularsurfaceofthemiddlepalate

contai ns ri dges (c ) and pap'i 1 
'l ary exophyt'i c growths ( D) ' such changes

were commonly observed at 24 weeks '

Magnificatjon'ax5,bx9;exper.imenta]an.ima]sat20weeks.
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Fi gure 5 . 13 | (cont. )

c. H'igher magn'ification of the g'ingival carcinoma (framed area in a ).

The epi thel i um i s wel I di fferenti ated vri th kerati n formati on (A) .

The fibrous stroma is chronically inflamed. Such changes were

common'ly observed at ?4 weeks. The correspond'ing gross morphology is

shown in figure 5.LZ a. & b. '

Magn'ification, a, b x 40, c x 200; experimenta'l animal at 20 weeks.
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Figure 5.14: Gingival carcinoma.

a. This is an example of the gingìva] carcjnonla l^/hìch presented as

a very invasive growth consjst'ing of severe branching of the epithelium

i nto very 'inf i I trati ve processes . Macroscopi ca] I y, i t presented wi th

deep g.ing.ival pockets conta'ini ng some f ri abl e ti ss ues whi ch cou'l d not be

identified cl inically as carcinoma.

b. Higher magnìfication of the g'ingival carcinoma (framed area in a) showing

inf.iltrating processes. They take the form of ramify'ing nests and cords as

well as cell islands composed of only a few cclls (arrows).

129

lilagnification, a X 40, b x 200; experirrental aninla'l at 24 tteeks.
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F'igure 5.15: G'ingival carcinomasand severe thickening of the middìe pa'late.

This is a variant of the gingival carcinoma showing bas'ically the typicaì

features of mal'ignant growth (A). Compared to the lesjons shown previously,

these lrave a thickened periphery (B) partial'ly conceaì ing the exophytíc

growth on the pa'lata'l s i de . The mi ddl e pa'late 'is severe'ly thi ckened and

undulating. Histology showed verrucous carcinoma in the middle paìate.

Magnification,x 9¡ experimental animal at 24 weeks.
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Figure 5.16:.severe thickening of the middle pa]ate and gÍngival

carcinoma. In thjs case the g'ingival carcinoma (A) has not attained

a remarkable size. However, exophytic growth, much of which vlas

dislodged in handling of the specimen, and a thickened periphery

are recogni zable.

Magnifjcation,x 9; experimenta'l animal at 24 weeks.
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Fi gure 5. I 7 : Verrucous carcì noma of the mj dcll e pal ate .

a. The verrucous carcìnoma shows very elongated, buìbous epitheìia'l

processes and p'if ing up of orthokeratin into horn-l'ike structures(A).

It has compìete'ly erocled the bony vault of the pa'late, remains of

which are seen at B. Infiltrating epithe'lial'islands from an adjac-

ent gìngival carcinonìa are seen at C.

b. Higher magnjfjcation of the verrucous carcinoma (frarned area in a)

demonstrates epìtheljal processes some of which shor¡r features

of .cellular atypi¿ includ'ing irregu'lar ep'ithelial stratifica-

tfon,reduction of cellular cohesion and cellular pleoniorphism (A) ,

keratinizatìon of cell groups (B) and single cells (C).There are

apparentfibrosis and a dense mononuclear cell jnfiltrate subjacent

to the epìtheì'ia'l processes (D).

c. Another exampìe of verrucous carcinoma.

d. Higher magnìfication of franred area jn c, demonstrating features of

cellular atypia that are sìm'ilar to those descrjbed jn b.

l'Ìagn'ificat'ion, a x40, b x200, cx40, d x200;

ir, b, c, d, experimental animals at 24 weeks.
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Figure 5.18: Mild dysplasja and ful'l thickness keratinization.

This is an illustration of fu'l'l thickness keratinization of the

epithelium occurring in a c'left-like pattern (dotted line) extending

ríght down to the base of thà epì theì i um. t'Arr indicates some kera -

tinized cells. There are features of cellu'lar atypia vrhich include

mild degrees of cellu'lar pleomorphism and reduction of cellular cohesion

(B).
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Magnification,x 200; experimental animal at B weeks.
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Figure 5.19: FulI thickness keratinization.

This is another example of full thickness kerat'inization. Keratinization

of single cells extends throughout the whole thickness of the epithelÌum

right down to the basal layer. The histology js masked by very promÍnent

loss of epithel ìa1 cel I cohesion.

Magnification,x 200; experimental animal at l6 weeks.
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FÍgure 5.20: Moderate to severe dysplasia. The features.of celìular atypia

stand out prominent'ly and involve two-thirds of the thickness of the

cel 'l ul ar compartment ( bracket ) .

Magn'ification, x 200; experimental anima] at 24 weeks
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Figure 5.21: Moderate to severe dysplasia.

Features of cellular atypia extend to the upper level of the cellular

compartment (bracket) . There ar'e severe degrees of cel I ul ar pl eomorphi sm

with the cells assuming widely djfferent sizes and shapes (A) and

variat'ion in stainabilìty of cells some of which appear paler. Reduction

in cellular cohesion and irregular epìthelial stratification are in evjdence.

Magnìfication, x 200¡ experimental animal at l6 weeks.
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Figure 5,222 Early pro'liferation of sulcal epithe'lium and

pocket formation" The sulcal epithe'lium exhibits feature

atypia involv'ing more than half of the cellular compartmen

ciated with hyperorthokeratinization (B). The gingival poc

pustu'lar materials consisting of degenerating poìymorphs (C

fibres (D).

Magnifjcation, x '100; experimental animal at '16 weelts.
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Figure 5.23. Keratocyst formation'in the pro'l'iferative g'ingiva'l epithelium.

Very prominent keratocysi;s are observed (A).

Magn'i f j cati on , x 40; experi mental ani mal at 24 lveeks .
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Figure 5.24: The morphoìogy of a control tongue.

a. Dorsal view of the whole tongue. The crescentíc pad of thick

pap'il l ae (C) del ineates the tongue .i nto anterior (A) and posteri or (B) tongue

(dotted ì ine). The foramen caecum (D)is situated at the posterior I imit

of the tongue.

b. lligher magnification of the posterior tongue.

c. Higher magn'ification of the anterior tongue.

d. Lateral view of the normal tongue. It demonstrates the stream'lined

contour of the surface of the tongue.

l'lagnification, a x 4,.b x 9, c x 9, d x 5;

a,b,c, untreated control at 12 weeks; d,treated contro'l at 16 weeks.
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Figure 5.25: Histology of a control posterior tongue.

a. Microscopic architecture shows an array of lingual papillae(A)'

fibrous connective tissues (B), mlscle fibres (C) and

salivary gland tissues (D).

b. Higher magnification of the. posterior tongue

showing basal cel I s(A) , strati fied squamous cel'ls (B) , granul ar cel I

layer (C) and orthokeratin layer (D).

c. Histology of'the crescentic pad of hypertrophied 'lingual papillae

(bracketed area).
Magnification, a x 40, b x 200,c x 40; treated control at 4. weeks..
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Fi gure 5 .26: Hi stol og.y of a control anteri or tongu e.

a. Architectural view.

b. Higher magnification of the antenior tongue (framed area in a).

The broad papjllæ show very regular stratification of the squamous

ce] 'ls .

Magn'ificatìon, a x 40, b x 2001 treated control at 4 weeks.
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Fìgure 5,27: l\1ìld surface thicl<en'ing of the posterior tongue.

a. There are early, small plaques presenting aS areas Cenucled of

papillary projections (arrot,ts),Though thìckeningwasobserved at 4 and

B lveeks , plaques did not appear until B weeks.

b. Lateral vielv of the same tongue demonstrat'ing the elongated and

thi ckened I ì ngual papi 1 I ae on the posteri or tongue surface.

Magn'ificatjot'ì, a, b x 9; experìmental anjmal at B weeks.

t1
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Figure 5.28: MÍld hyperkeratosis and hyperplasia and p'laque. Tongue.

a. The lingual pap'il'lae(A) and orthokeratin layer are thdckened and

elongated. In the middle (bracket) a group of papilìae are repìaced by a

plaque. Hyperplasia and hyperkeratosis were observed at 4 weeks but the pìaque

did not appear untjl àt B weeks. The corresponding macroscop'ic

appearance of a plaque is slr.own jn Fi gure 5.27.

b. Hìgher magni'îication of the plaque (framed area in a). The atypÍcaì

cellu'lar features âFê uniform enìargement of the nuclei and nucleoli.

Though larger plaques appeared at later tjme intervals, they showed

essential ly the same cel I ul ar features.

Magnification, a, b x 200; experimental animal at B weeks.
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Fìgure 5.2.9: Mild thjckening of the anterior tongue papìllae. These changes

were exh jb'ited by the anterior tongue at al I tjme 'intervals throughout

the experimental perioa

l4agn'ification, x 5; experimental animal at 4 weeks.
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Figure 5.30: Mì1d hyperkeratosis and hyperpìasia of anterior tongue.

The orthokeratin 1ayer and the f ingual pap'iìIae are thickened compared

to those of the control tongue. The same degrees of changes were

maintained at djfferent time intervals throughout the experimental

period. The correspond'ing nlacroscopic appearance is shown in

F'igure 5 .29 .

l'lagnification,x 40; experimental an'imal at 4 weeks.
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Figure 5.31: Mild surface thickening. Tongue.

Al 12 weeks the posterior tongue exhibited more progressive thickening

compared to earl'ier periocis. Arrow indicates a ì arge plaque.

Magn'ification, x 9; experìmental anjmal at 12 weeks.
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Fi gure 5.32: Mi I d dysp'las'ia. Tongue.

There are mì1d degrees of cellular pleomorphism and reduction in ce'llu-

lar coheSion confjned to the basal area of the epithel'ium (bracket).

There are also hyperorthokeratinization and hyperp'lasia of the l'inguaì

pap'i'l ì ae. Such changes were exhi bi ted i ni ti al ly at B and l2 weeks .

Magnification, x'200; experimental animal at B weeks.
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F'igure 5.33: Severe surface thjckcn'inq of Lhe ¡rcrs'tepior tongue.

a. At l6 1'Jcc.l(s, l'urt.hcr surf,ace Llrj<;l<cning oI t.lli: poriLcrjor tongue resulted

'in the di sappearance of the crescent'¡c pacl o F papi'l 'lae (A) . More p'laques

appearecj (arrorvs ) .

b. Thjs represerìt.s the severe sur"fac0 th'icl<en'ing of the posterjor tongue

commonly seen at 20 and 24 weel(s. The changes are trore exaggerated jn that

the tongue aplte ars patchy and exhi bi l-s nLlllrerous pl aques (arrorvs ) .

c. Sicle v'ievr of Lhe posterior tonctuc i'llustrat.inq the irregular surface contour.

¡qagnificatjon, a,b,c x 9; experinrent,al anìma'ls at l6 wecks (a) and 24 r^leeks(b,c)
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Figure 5.34: Severe hyperkeratosis and hyperplasia and plaque. Tongue

Changes are hyperpl asi a of I i ngual pap'i'll ae (A) , hyperorthokeratosi s (B),

plaque (C), full thickness kerati,nization (D) and mild chronic inflammatìon (E).

Such changes were commonìy observed from 16 weeks onwards. The correspond-

i ng macroscopi c appearances are shown i n fi gure 5. 33.

Magn'ificatjon,x 40; experimental animal at 24 weeks

Figure 5.35: Full thjckness kenatinization (bracket). Tongue. The

kerati n'ized cel l s sti l l retai n thei r pyknot'ic nuc'lei .

Magn'ification,x 100; experimental animal at 20 weeks.
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Fi gure 5. 36 : I'loderate to sevene dyspì as i a . Tongue.

a. Against a background of hyperplasia and hyperorthokeratosis, a

focal area of epi the'l'ia'l dyspi asi a (A) has dropped bel ow the

leveì of adiacent epithelium and incited marked subep'ithe'liaì fibrosis
and chronic inflammation (B).The lesion is too small to predict its outcome.

b. Higher magnification of the epìthelial clysplasia (framed area in a )"
Features of cellular at¡rpia include loss of epithelial stratífication,
cellular pleomorphìsm and reduction in cell cohesion (A),keratjnization

of celì groups (B) and single ceÏls (c). A wedge of fu]l thickness

keratinizati.on (D and sol id l'ine) can be traced amongst the area of
epi the'l i al dysp'l as i a .

c. This illustrates another pattern of severe dysplasia. Thê prominent

features of cel I ul ar atyp'ia i nvol ve two-thi rds of the epjthe'l i al thi ckness .

The normal morphology of the lìnguaì papìllae is lost and is replaced by

epi thel i aì rete pegs

Magnification, a x 40, b,c x 200; a,b,experimental anjmal at 20 weeks;

c, experimental animal at 16 weeks.
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Fìgure 5.37: l'lild thickening and a'large plaque (arrow) of the anterior

tongue.

Magnification, x 9; experímental animal aI ?4 weeks.
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Fjgure 5.38: Histology of a large plaque on the anterjor tongue.

cel I ul ar features are essentì al ìy normal -

Magn'if 
.icati on , x 40 ; ex¡teri mental an'imal at 24 weeks .

The
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Figure 5.39: carcinomas of the posterior tongue. In the centre, there
is a big crat.eriform urcer having an indurated base (A) and an erevated,
rolled-in border (B) that are characteristic of an infirtnative
carcinoma. The smal'ler deep ulcer in front (C) is less characteristic
but still highly suggestive of a penetrating maììgnancy.

Magnification, x 9; experinlental animal at 24 weeks.
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Figure 5.40: Carc'inomas of posteriôr tongue.

a. The centre of the tumour consists of infiltrat'ing co'lumns of weì'l

differentiated epìthelial cel'ls (A) separated by narrow strips of

fibrous tissues(B).

b. The invasjve front of the tumour (A) has penetrated very deep into

the tongue and encroached upon a I arge nerve (B ) . Some epi thel i a'l cel 'l

masses (C)have passed beyond the nerve and are situated in the ventral

' side of the tongue. A mononuclear cell infiltrate is present in the

stromal connective tissues (D).

c. The posterior border of the tumour (A) has undermined the adjacent

surface epithe'lium which shows marked hyperkeratosis and hyperplasia (B).

It has also invaded the salivary g'land tissues situated posteriorly (C).
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Figure 5.40: (cont. )

d. The anterior borcler (A) of the tumour also shows undermining of the

surface epithelium producing a nrarkedly elevated surface contour (B).

There isanother carcinoma (c) anterior to the main lesion"
e. Higher magnification of the carcinoma (framed area in a ) showing

well differerftiated squamous epithelium producing abundant amounts of
parakeratin (A). Though the carc'inoma is considered well differentiated
0n account of its keratin forning capac'ity, there are features of celìular
atypia, especìa1ly at the periphery of the epìthelial columns.

f. Higher magnification of the invas'ive front of the carcinoma demonstrating

isolated small islands of epithelial cells (A) Ín front of and adJacent to

the solid epithelial colunrns (B), infiltrating the connect.ive tissues.

[agnification, a,b,c,d x 40n e x 'l00, f x 200; experimental animal at

24 weeks.
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Figure 5.41: Severe surface thickening of the posterior tongue.

This demonstrates the very unremarkable surface ulcer/opening (A)

which when probed was detected to extend deep into the tongue. Histo-

logica'lìyJt was a carcínoma. There are two deep transverse grooves (B)

apparently produced by irregu'larities of the tongue surface.

Finger-l ike processes are identi fied as papil loma (C). Large pìaques

are present (D).

Magnifìcation, x 9; experimental animal at 24 weeks.

5.42 a

(For legend see opposite page. )
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Figure 5.42: Infiltrative carcinomasof the posterior tongue.

a. This is the carcinoma with the grossìy insidious appearance shown

in Figure 5.41 (A). M'icroscopical ly, 'it has al ready advanced deep into

the salìvary gland tissues (A) and undermined the hyperplastic surface

ep'lthel i um (B ) .

b. High power view of the carcinoma showing the invasive front destroying

saì'ivary gland tissues (A).In between two invading processes (g) are

seen remnants of the ductal elements of the salivary g'land tissues (C).

c. A very early carcinoma (bracket) was found anterior to the larger

ca rc i noma

Magn'ification, a x 40, b x 200, c x 401 experimenta'l animal at 24 weeks.
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Figure 5.43: Papiìloma.

This is to illustrate another pattern of papilloma (arrow) observed

on the posterior tongue. It consists of a coliection of short

exophytic processes on a sessile base.

Magnification, x 9; experimental an'imal at 20 weeks.
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Fi gure 5.44: Pap'i'll omas . Tongue

a. This illustrates the histologic features of the papiìloma

shown in Figure 5.43. An exophytìc process containing more than one

core of lamina propria (A) jmplies that more than one papillary procèss has

fused to form an exophytic process (B). No features of cel'lu'lar atypia
a're observed although an oblique cut ín the basal areagives a false
impression of atypia.

b. Hìstology of the pap'iilonra shown in Figure s.41. There are two

outstanding exophytic processes (A). There is also an adjacent

focal area of full thickness keratjnization (B).

c. HÍgher magnifícation of the framed area in b shows multiple

c0nes of lamina'propria (A) 'implying fusion of many papiìlary
processes. There are features of nrjld cellular atypia in the

epithelial processes (B).

Magnification, a x 100, b x 40,c x Z0O; a, experinenta.l animal at
20 weeksi b,c, experimenta'l anjmal at 24 weeks.
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NO. OF
ANIMLS

A BC
4l,.lEEKS

AB C

B t,lEIKS

n=3

AB C

I2 t,lEIKS

n=3

I6 WEEKS

n=6

As c
20 t,lEEKS

n=7

A

24 l.,EEKS

n=?- n=2

L
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TYPTS ()F CI1ANGES OCCURRING I,IITH TiME

Figure 5.45: Macroscop'ic changes on the middle paìate of 4NQ0-treated

animals. A - |\4ild mucosal thickenjng; B - Severe mucosal thickening;

C - Exophytic growth.

For Figures 5.45 - 5.53:

The hatched portion of a bar represents the number of animals

exhibjting the spec'ified change.

The clear port'ion of a bar represents the number of anima'ls

without the change.

The whole bar represents the total number of an'imals sacrificed.
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Ar{Il'rAts n=77

n=66

5

4

3
n=3 n=3
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n=? n=2

A B CD E

4 I,JEEKS B t,tEEKS

E BC
I2 I.JETKS 16 t^lEIKS 20 I,ÚEEKS 24 r,rtEKS

TYPES OF CHANGTS OCCURRING H¡TI1 TIME

Fi gure 5.46 : Macroscopi c changes i n the pal atal g'ingi va'l area of

4NQO-treated animals. A - Mild mucosal thickenjng; B - Severe mucosal

thickening; C - Exophytic growth; D - Deep gingiva] pocket; and

E ' Carcinoma.
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Table 5.1: Distribution of macroscopic parataì gingivar changes in
4l'lQO-treated animaì s accordi ng to si de.

Duration in r¡Jee k s

Macroscopic Features 4B
n=2 n=2

12 t6 20
n=3 n=3 n=6

24
n=7

Mi I d f'lucosal

Thi cken i nq

GL

GR

G

2

2

2

31
3

3

I
I

Severe lnlucosal

Th i cken'i ng

GL

GR

G

7

7

7

6

6

6

2

2

2

Exophytic Growth GL

GR

G

1

4

4

2

4

5

1

1

Deep Gìngival pocket GL

GR

G

Ca rc i noma

2

2

2

4

4

4

4

7

GL

GR

G.

1

1

1

For Tables 5.1 - 5.7:

The fractional figure represents

A - Anterior paìate

M - Midd'le pal ate

P - Posterior palate

Number of ani mals sacrific ed exhibitin a chan
o nu er of an ma s sacr ce n

at the end of a specified tinre interval.

The integral figure represents the number of animals sacrificed
exhibiting a change at the end of a specified time ínterval.

GL - Left g'ingi va'l area

GR - Rjght gingiva'l area

G - Gingival area (either left, right
or bi lateraì )
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AN II'TALS
7 n=7

n=6

n=3 n=3

n=2

B Ct)

n=2

A BC E
4 I.,EEKS B WEEKS 12 I^IEEKS 16 l^lTEKS 20 t,rEEKs 24 r.lEEKS

IYPES OF CHANGES OCCURRING l,lITII IIME

Figure 5.47: Macroscopic changes on the posterior tongue of 4NQg-tneated

anÍmals. A - Mild mucosar thickening; B - Severe mucosar thicken.ing;
C - Plaque; D - Exophytìc growth; and E _ Ca¡^cÍnoma.
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ilo. 0F

ANINALS 7 n=7

6

n=3

A B T DE

ì6 l^lETKS

n=6

ABCDE
20 HËERS

4

3

5

n=3

n=2 n=2

ABCDE ABCI]T ABCDT
4 l.lIEKS B WITKS I2 WEÍ:KS

TYPES OF CHAI{GTSOCCURRING l^lITH TIME

Figure 5.48: Macroscopic chanç¡es on the

aninals. A - Mild mucosal thickenìng;

C ; Plaque; D - Exophytic growth; and

AB
24 IIEEKS

anterior tongue of 4NQO-treated

B - Severe mucosal thickening;

E - Carcinoma.
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n=7

AB EF
24 t.lEEXS

n=6
6

4

5

I

n=2 n=2

ABCDEF AI]CDIF
4 I,,EEKS B [,¡ËEKS

n=3

A B C DI F

12 l^lITKS

n=3

A B C DË F

I6 I.IEEKS

EF
20 l,lEEKS

TYPES ()F (;IIANGES OCCURNIIIG I,IIIH TIME

Figure 5.49: Histolog'ic changes occurring ìn the middle paìate of

4NQO-treated an jmals. A - tlyperkeratosis; B - Epìthel'ial hyperplasla;

C: Mi'ld dysplas'ia; D - Moderate to severe dysp'ìasia; E - Full

thickness keratjnjzation; and F - Palatal carcinoma.
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ABC D TF6
12 HEEKS

n=3

AB C DE F G

16 t^.lEEKS

n=6
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n=7

ÀDCDEFG
24 I.¡EEKS

MALS

n=2 n=2

ABCDEFG ABCDEFG
4 I.IEEKS B þ,IEEKS

TYPES OT CHANGTS OCCURRING WIIH TIME

Figure 5.50: Histologic changes occurring in the palataì gingiva'l area

of 4NQ0-treated animals. A - Hyperkeratosis; B - Ep.ithelial hyperplasÍa;

c - l4iìd dysp'las'ia; D - Moderate to severe dysplasia; E - Full thickness

keratinization; F - Gingiva'l proliferative changes; G - GingÍval carcinoma.
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Table 5.2: Distribution of microscopic paìatal gingìval changes of

4NQ0-treated animals accord'ing to side.

Duration in l.leeks

Hi stoìogic Features 4B
n=2 n=2

T2
n=3

16
n=3

20
n=6

24
n=7

Hyperkeratosi s
GL

GR

G

I
2

2

1

2

3

1

I

Epithelial Hyper-
plasia

GL

GR

6

2

I
2

2

4

4

1

1

Mild Dysp'lasia
GL

GR

G

1

1

1

1

I

2

I
2

I
1

GL

GR

G

1 4

2

4

3

2

3

2

1

2

Moderate to Severe
Dysplasia

l

Ful 1 Thi ckness
Kerati ni zati on

GL

GR

G

I

I

1

1

GL 3

3

5

2

2

2

2

1

3

Gingival Prolifer-
ati ve Changes GR

G

Gi ng'ival Carci noma
GL

GR

G

3

2

4

4

5

6
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Table 5.3: Features of cellular atypia observed jn middle palate artd

palatal gingiva] area of 4NQ0-treated animals.(For definitions of

terms, refer to SmÍth and Pindborg (i969) and pìndborg (.l980).)

Duration in l^leeks

4872162024
rre ar e ap
Stratification

Keratinization of S'ing'le
Cells

r/2 2/s 3/3 5/6 6/t

Keratinization of Cell
Groups

r/2 1,/3 3/7

Reduction of Cel I ul ar
Cohes i on

u2 2/s 2/s 5/6 7 /7

Cel I ul ar Pl eomorphi sm 1,/2 2/s 3/3 5/6 7 /7
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Tab'le 5.4: Histologic features of pa'latal gingiva'l carcinomasin

4NQ0-treated animal s.

Duration 'in Weeks

481.2 162024

l^lel I Di fferentiated 3/6 5/t

Moderately Di fferenti ated rl6 tl7

Inf'lammation 4/6 6/t

Keratin Plug and Cyst 216 6/7

Early 2/6

Advanced 2/6 6/7

I

.l

l

I
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n=7

ABCDTF
24 l{tEKS

n=6

n=3

A Bt O E F

I2 I,/EEKS

n=3

n=2 =2

B C D E F /\ B .C D T F BC E A c t
'4 t.,IEKS B l,,lttK5 16 l.lttKs 20 l,lEtKs

TYPES OF CHANGES OCCURRING l,/ITI{ TII'17

F'igure 5.51: Histologìc changes ìn the posterior tongue of 4NQ0-treated

animals. A - Hyperl<eratosis; B - Epitheìial hyperpìasia;

C - Miìd dysplasia; D - Moderate to severe dyspìasia;

E - Full th'ickness keratin'izatjon; and F - Infiltrative carc.inoma.
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n=7

ABCDEF
24 I{ETKS

I
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4 l,lEEKS B WEEI(S

TYPES OF CIIANGES OCCURRING HITII TI¡4T

Figure 5.52: H'istologic changes'in the anterjor tongue of 4NQO-treated

animals. A - Hyperkeratosìs; B - Epithelial hyperplasja;

C - Mj ì d dyspl as'ia; D - Moderate to severe dyspl asia;

E - Ful I thi ckness kerati ni zati on ; F - Infi I trati ve carci noma .
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n=2 n=2

n=6

AB
20 vlttKs

n=7

Aß
24 l"lEEKS

n=2 n=2

ANTERIOR TONGUE

n=3 n=3

AB
4I'IEEKS

AB
8 WEEKS

n=6

A8
20 I{EEKS

AB
24 ¡lEEl

POSTERIOR TONGUE

n=3 n=3

A B AB
l2 l^ltEKs 16 llETKS

2

AB B B B

4 WEEKS B I,ITEKS 12 WEEKS 16 WEEKS

TYPES OF CHANGES OCCURRING I,IITII TI¡4E

Figure 5.53: The occurrence of hjsto'logic plaques and papillomas on anterÍor

and posterior tongues of 4NQ0-treated animals. A - P'laque; B - Papiìloma.
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Table 5.5: Features of cellular atypìa observed in the tongues of

4NQ0- treated an i ma'l s .

Duration in l^leeks

4 B 12 16 20 24
rre gu
Strat

ar
i fi cati on

p e a

Keratínízation of
Cells

Si ngì e 2/3 3/Z 5/6 7 /7

Keratinization of Cel l
Groups

1lz 2/6 7 /7

Reduction of Cel lular
Cohes i on 1/ Z 2/s 4/6 7 lt

. Cel 'l ul ar Pl eomorph'i sm 2/s 2/s 4/6 6/7

:i

a

I

I'l
I

I

-l

-l
f't

,'l
-l
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Table 5.6: Hìstologic features of p'laquesand papillomasoccurring on

the tongues of 4NQ0-treated aninrals.

Duration in Weeks
Pl aque

481216
Papi 1 I oma

20_ 24_ 4 B t2 16 ?0 24

l,'lidening of rete pegs

Elongation of rete pegs

Dysplasia '

r/2

1/2

rl2

2/s

2/3

2/3

3/3

3/3

3/z

5/7

5/t

5/7

5/6

5/6

5/6

rl3

Ll3 2/6 2/7

tl3 2/6 2/7

Table 5.7: Features of Infiltrative Carcinomas in the tongues of 4NQ0-

treated animal s.

l^lel I di fferent'iated

Moderately di fferentj ated

Infl ammati on

Early

Advanced

3/t

r/7

3/7

2/t

3/7

(Totaì number of anìmals show'ing CA = 3)
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSS ION
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DI SCUSS I ON

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The protocol for this study was modifjed from that originaìly used

by Lekholm and Wal lenius (1976a) (Appendìx VIII). The modifications were

made out of necessity and related to rat strain used, anaesthesia and

the ant j siaì ogogue emp'loyed.

The Porton strain of albiho nat was used because it was the c'losest

available strain to sprague Dawiey. In their 1976(a) study, Lekhoìm and

lrlallenius used unanaesthetjzed rats during the experimental procedures.

In the present experiment, all animals were anaesthetized to facili-
tate handling and also to prevent experìmental hazards relating to

accidental carcjnogen contamìnation.

The absence of mortality, the good state of health of the animaìs

during the experiment and the success of the experiment itself support

the view that the method of anaesthetization used djd not produce un-

desirable side effects. The time from induction to the regaining of

consciousness took approximately three minutes. t^lhen compared to anaes-

thetization using barbiturates or other injectable forms of anaesthetÍcs,

this method of anaesthetizatjon is high'ly recommended for short procedures

deal ing with smal'l experimental animals. The pre-experimental hand'ling

of the anjmals for a period of three weeks and gentìe handling of the

animals during the experìmental period are also considered to be important

factors in relation to the matter of the good state of health of the

animals in thìs study.

The anti si al ogogue, hyosc'ine butyl brom'ide,was weì 1 tol erated. Thi s
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drug was the closest available agent to the methy'lscopo'lamine nitrate

used by Lekholm and Wallenius (1976a). Because of its h'igher rnolecular

weight, a correspondingly h'igher dose of Buscopan was used. This was

found to produce ef fects essent'ia'l 'ly si mi I ar to methyì scopol ami ne

nitrate though there were indjvjdual variations in the extent of salivary

inhibition. In a small number of animaìs, a small amount of saliva was

present at the time o'f'carcinogen pajnting, but, by and large, there was

no copious flovr of saliva.

l^lallenius and Leltholm (.I973a) and Lekholm and hlalTenius

(1976a)mentioned that in each paÍnt'ing; 0.13 mg of 4NQO was delivered

to the palate. However, it was observed'in the present study that the

hair brush appeared to deliver a variable amóunt of the carcinogen even

though efforts were made to renrove any excess carcÍnogen by touching

the wall of the vial before paint'ing the palate. It was also observed

that the animals when painted usually made several reflex swallowing

and tongue movements. Therefore, the amount of the carcinogen retained

on the pa]ate would be much less than the amount actually delivered. The

minjmum effectjve dose of the carcinogen was not establ.ished in the

present study, nor is such information avajlable in the ljterature
pertainìng to 4NQ0-jnduced oral rreopìas'ia, or 4NQO- jnduced neopìasia

in other sites.

RESULTS

The macroscop'ic and microscopic changes occurring in the palate

and tongue of Sprague Dawley rats during 4NQO-oral carcinogenesis vvere

first described by wallen'ius anci Lekholm (lgzsa), Lekholm and

hlall enius (1976a) anC Wallen jus et al (1979) bLrt not 'in any great detait.

The macroscop'ic and microscopic changes reported in the present study
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are in broad agreement with those reported by these workers.'

However, addîtjonal findings and some po'ints of difference between the

present and prev'iousìy reported studies were noted.

In the present invest'igation, at e'ight weeks mild macroscopic

thickening of the middle palate was assocìated microscopìca11y with

epithel ìa1 hyperplasia, hyperkeratosjs and mild dysplasia. At 12 weeks

the above relat'ionship r^ras still maintained with the addjtion of occa-

sional areas showing moderate to severe dysplas'ia. At l6 weeks severe

thickening of the palate was associated wjth microscopic evidence of

more severe hyperkeratosis, epithelial hyperp'ìasia and atyp'ical cellu'lar

features comprising moderate to severe dyspìasia. There was one instance

of a microscopic pa'lata'l carcinoma underly'ing the rather non-specific mac-

roscopìc appearance of severe thjckening of the palate.

Though the ging'iva djd not exhibit pocket'ing at this stage, there

were early proliferative changes occurring in the sulcal epithe'lium of

the g'ingiva observed microscopìcal'ly. At 20 weeks essentially the same

palata'l changes as those occurring at l6 weeks were noted. However, the

ging'ival prolìferative changes were demonstrable macroscopicaìly as

deep gingìval pockets associated with exophytic growths. In contrast,

the palatal carcinomas which occurred in some animals remained occult

at the macroscopic level.

At twenty-four weeks the thickening on the middle pa'late was severe

wjth the presence of irregular and rather non-specific exophytic growths.

Corresponding microscopic examination demonstrated severe hyperkeratosis,

epithelia'l hyperpìas'ia, severe dysplasia and areas of carcinoma. The latter

were not evident macroscopjcallv. In contrast,most g'ingival carcinomas

diagnosed m'icroscopjcally showed up distinctly as carcinomas at the
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macroscopic level. 0n the whole, the histology revealed more carcinomas

than macroscopic exam'ination could demonstrate.

At four weeks, though the tongue pap'i'll ae appeared mi'ldly thi ckened,

there were no histologic changes that could be described as abnormal. At

eight weeks, the mìld hyperp'lasja of the posterior tongue pap'illae was

associated with histolog'ic changes consistìng of mild hyperkeratosÍs,

ep'ithef ial hyperplasia and miId atypia. A plaque identifjed macroscopically

had its surface features dup'licated histologicaìly. At l2 weeks, there was

compìete association between. macroscopìc mild thickening of tongue

papillae and hyperkeratosis, hyperplasìa and dysplas'ia noted mjcroscopical'ly.

The same was true. for the macroscopic and hìstologic plaques. At 16 weeks,

severe th'ickenjng of the posterior tongue was associated with more pronounced

hyperkeratosìs and hyperp'lasia and moderate to severe dysplasia. Concordance

between macroscopi c and hi stol ogi c p'l aques was aga'i n evi dent.

At 20 weeks, the same.correlations as those noted at l6 weeks were

observed . In addi tì on , macroscopì ca1 'ly j denti f ied pap'i l l omas corresponded

to histolog'ic papìllomas. At 24 weeks, there was again good correlation

between gross severe thickenìng and severe hyperkeratosis, hyperplasia

and moderate to severe dysp'lasia when tìssues were observed mícroscopically.

The same he'ld true for pìaques and pap'illomas" However, carcinomas diagnosed

hjstologica'lly in three tongues al ?4 weeks were only demonstrab'le in one

tongue at the macroscop'ic level .

Throughout the different time jntervals, the an'Lerìor tongue ex-

hibited only nrild thickening of papi'llae. This corresponded to mi'ld

hyperkeratos i s and epì thel i al hyperp'l as'ia at the mi croscop'ic I eve'l . Mi'l d

dysplasia was exhjbited only in a few anterior tongLtes. Though ntacroscopìc

p'laques started to appear at l6 weel<s, tlrey were not clearly demonstrated
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hi stol ogi ca'l ly unti I 20 weeks .

The initial mucosal 'inflammation occurring in the fjrst month and

redness and swell'ing presenting in the second and third month reported

by Lekho'lm and Wallenius (.l976a) were not observed in the present study.

These workers also mentioned the appearance of hyperplasia and hyper-

keratosis and three pa'lata'l carcinomas in the fourth month and reported

that alì pa'lates exhibited carcinomas in the sixth month. In the present

study, severe thìckening of the palate occurred in the fourth month

but there was no macroscop'ic cancinoma. The first occurrence of palatal

gingìval carcinoma was in the fifth month with more carcinomas appearing

in the sixth month. In the present study, s'ix out of seven animals de-

veloped gingiva'l carcjnoma and verrucous carcinoma of the palate after

six months. At macroscopic level, therefore, Lekholm and Wallenius's

('1976a) study produced carcinomas earlier and in a better yieìd.

Lekholm and Wallenius djd not report the occurrence of tongue cancer

in their animals when xerostomia was induced (1976a). However, these workers

in an earlier study (l^la'llenius and Lekholm, 1973a) dìd report that 75% of

their animals exhibited well differentiated squamous ceì1 carcinomas of

the posterìor tongue. In the present study onìy three out of seven animals

(43%) exhibited histologic carcinomas of the tongue at 24 weeks. If the

present exper'ìment had been carnied out longer than 24 weeks, more car-

cinomas would possibìy have developed. It'is a'lso possible, however, that

di f ferences i n ani mal stra j ns used and techn'ique d'i f ferences between the

present study and those reported by l^lallenjus and Lekholm cou'ld account

for the variation in tumour frequency on the tongue.

The palatal carcjnomas descnibed by l^lal len jus and Lekholm (1973a)

and Lekholm and I'lallenius (1976a ) were un jlateral and loca'lized
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to the reg'ion closest to the molar teeth. In the present experiment,

tun anima'ls, one at 20 and the other at 24 weeks, exhibited macro-

scop'ic b'ilateral ging'ival carcinomas. In those anìmals with unilateral

carcinomas, the gingiva'l pockets on the contralateral side'l'ooked macroscopi-

cal'ly suspic'ious and in fact a qreater number' of bilateral carcÍnomas

were seen microscopjcall.y. This impf ies that the oncogenic changes took

place bi'lateral'ly on the ging'ivae.'in contrast to the apparently uni-

'lateraì process described by l¡lall enius and Lekholm ('1973a ) and Lekholm

and l,lallenius (l 976a ).

l^lallenius and Lekholm (1973a) and Lekholm and l^lal'lenius (1976a)

described sessile nodulary lesions on the posterior tongue which sub-

sequently deve'loped into paplllomas. They also reported superficial hyper-

keratotic p'lates f irmly attached to the underlying structu.res (l,la'll enius

and Lekholm, l9i3a). In a different study, Wallenius et al (1979) further

mentioned whitish, firmly adherent patches with small nodules that de-

ve]oped into exophytic papil lomas. The latter in turn deve'loped into

ulceratìve papiì'lary cancers.ïfr"r. progressive changes were not observed

in the present study. In this study, the five small papillomas observed

from l6 weeks onward whjch miqht have been equjvalent to the nodular

'lesions described by tlall enius and Lekholm (1973a ) and Lekholm and

Ì{allenius (lgZ6a) could not be traced to any spec'ific precursor lesion,

nor could they be shown to develop further into more aggressive lesions.

Their histolog'ic appearances !,,ere rather benign. It seems unl i kely

therefore that the pap'iìlary les'ions observed in the present study were

precurSors of carcinomas.

The pìaques observed jn this study would appear to correspond to

the plates and patches described by Ìtlallenius and colleagues 1n the

above-mentioned studjes. The ¡rì,tqtles cleveloped earìy and,

though 'increasìng in size, were not observed to develop into other
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types of lesions. H'istologically, they remained reìativery benign

lesions, showing stat'ic histologic features, throughout the

experimentaI period.

Besjdes changes in the palate and tongue, l^la'llenius and Lekholm

(1973a) anC Lel<holm and lqlallenius (197'5a) also incidental'ly found a

few carcinomas around the mandjb.ular rnolars and thickening of the gin-

giva and buccal mucosa. Such changes were not observed in the present

study.

The paìata1 cancer around.the molars described by l^lallenius and

Lekholm (1973a) and Lekholm and l^tallenius (1976a) wouìd appear to be

equ'ivalent to the gingivaì carcinoma described jn the present investi-

gation. No mention was rnade by these authors of the histologic changes

occurring in the middìe paìate of their experimental animals. The find'
ing of occult vêrrucous carcjnoma in the middle palate of animals at 20

and 24 weeks in this study was therefore surprising and is considered

s'ignificant. The díagnosis of verrucous carcjnoma was based on the

exhibit,'ion of the classical hìsto'logìc features identified with human

verrucous carcinoma. These are, marked ep'ithelial pro'liferatìon with

downgrowths of broad, blunt and bulbous rete pegs into the connective

tissues but v¡ìthout a pattern of true'invasion, the tendency for these

epithel ia'l processes to advance at approx'imately the same level forming

a "pushìng margin", an epitheìium that'is well differentiated but may

exhibit features of cellular atypìa, parakeratjn-lined clefts,and

parakerat'in pì ugs extend'ing deep jnto the epithel ì um (Ackerman, '1948;

Cooke, 
.|969; Shafer, 1972- Jacobson ancl Shear, lgTZ; pindborg, l9B0).

The pattern of bone resorption produced by the lesions resembled that

described by Kraus and Perez-Mesa (1966) in which the tumour tended to

destroy the bony tissue on a broad front, eroding with a sharp margin
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rather than infiltrating into the marrow spaces. Grinspan and Abulafia

(1979) described three types of verrucous carcinoma. Type I has essen-

tjally benign cellular features. Type II shows features of cellular atypia.

Type III exhib'its the picture of a classjcal penetrating carcinoma but

shows other features of verrucous carcinoma. The verrucous carcinomas

observed in the present study would be type II tumours. Since the rat

is a species dl'fferent f rom hrrman., one coul d not expect all features

observed in these tumours to be identical to those found in the human

situation.

One very jnteresting feature observed in this investigation was

the early o"ccurrence (at B weeks) of keratinization of the full thickness

of the epìtheljum with the keratinized cells retaining their pyknotic

nuclei. This feature was later^ found to exist by itself as well as in

association wìth areas of mild, moderate to severe dysp'lasja and vemucous

carc'inoma. When jt occurred in a verrucous carcinoma, it resembled the

parakeratin clefts and plugs.deso^ibed for human verrucous carcinoma.

However, the early appearance of thjs essentially dyskeratotic parakeratín

could not be interpreted as an early signa'l for the development of

verrucous carcjnonla since jt was also assocìated with so many other changes.

A practical d'ifficulty encountered jn the present investigation was

the grading of features of epithelial atypia and their categorization lnto

dysplas'ia. In th'is study the criteria and terminology of Smith and Pindborg

(1969) and P'indborg (1980) for atypia-dysplasja were used as a basis for

assessment of epithelial histoìogic features. However, it was found, as

ind'icated in the results, that because of the absence of or difficulties

encountered in recognizing some features of atypìa whjch contrjbute to

the diagnosis and grad'ing of dysplasia that the system described by Smith

and Pindborg (1969) vras not entjrely sat'isfactory for the purposes of
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this study.

Studies speci fi cal 'ly devoted to chemì cal .i nducti on of gi ngi val

carcjnoma were reported by Al-Ani and Shklar (1966), Mesrobian and

shkìar(1969) and suzuki (.l976). The two former groups using hamsters

and topica'l application of dimethyìbenzanthracene (DMBA) reported

epithelia'l hyperplasia, dyspìasia, papi'lloma and well differentiated

squamous cell carcinoma developing almost invariab'ly in the ep'ithelium

facing the oral cavity while sulcal ep'itheìium remained relatively

unaffected. These workers exp'la'ined that the negative res'ponse of the

sulcal epitheì'ium was due to the fact that the carcinogen only entered

the g'ingival sulcus in small quantjties and that mast.ication removed the

carcinogen from the gingivaì surface and sulcal area. In contrast,

Suzuki (1976) using hamsters and systemic (ìntragastric) application

of N-nitrosomethy'lurea (NMU) observed active downward proliferation of

the sulcal epithel ium associated with keratocyst format'ion, cellular

atypia and accompan'ied by destruction of the alveolar bone and perio-

dontal tissues. The oral aspect of the gingival epìtheìium exhibited

onìy proliferative changes late jn the experiment. The progressive

changes in the sulcal epithe'lium observed in the present study are not

unlike those reported by Suzukì (1976). The changes noted in the preseht

investigation begarr w'ith epìthel jal dysp'las'ia, progressed to pro'lifer-

ative changes then to overt infiltrative squamous cell carcinoma. It
must be admitted that in some cases it was hard to draw a line of dis-

tinction between proliferat'ive changes which were not yet invasive, and

infiltratjve squamous cell carcinoma.

Suzuki (1976 ) tried to exp'lai n the sensi ti vì ty of the sul cal epi -

theliunl to carcinogens jn terrns of the act'ive cell turnoverin the attach-

ment epitheììum. It is premature to draw conclusive statements regard-
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ing the mechanism of carcinogenesis involving the sulcal epitheìium

in the light of the present experimental study which included a small

sampìe and only morpho'logic methods of analysis. However, in the light

of past and present concepts of oral carcinogenesis, the foì'lowing

poss'ibilities are suggested. The prefenence for carcinomas to develop

in the sulcal ep'ithelium as observed by Suzuki (1976) and in the present

study suggests that carcinogens may be provided with a rapid portaì of

entry into the inner epithelìal cel'ls as a consequence of chronic

inflammation affect'ing sulcal epitheì ium permeabil jty. The ging'ival sulcus

could also act as a reservoir for carcinogens

The occurrence of verrucous carcinoma in the middle palate shows

that the epithelium at this site is also susceptible to 4NQ0-'induced

carcinogenesis. However, the type of carcjnoma observed was,of lower

grade ma'lì gnancy compared to the more aggress j ve g'ingi val carcìnomas.

A'lthough the middle palate was the site on which the carcinogen was

directìy applied, its smooth"surface texture and the cleansing action

of the tongue might have contributed to the disp'lacement of the carcino-

gen to other areas , the gi ng'i va1 area bei ng the most ad jacent. Accordi n9'lJ,

the amount and duration of the carc'in'ogen in contact with the middle

pa'late might be less than that in contact with the gingival area. This

factor could contribute to the observed djfference between middle pa'late

and g'ingìval carcinomas. Another possibility'is that the ep'ithef ia of

the midd'le palate and the gìngiva mìght have d'iffering intrinsic biologic

behaviour towards carcinogen'ic stimulì .

It was not surprising to observe carcinomas in the posterior tongue

sjnce it was in frequent contact with the mjddle palate, thus contam'inating

itself r^rith the carcinogen. In addition, the papi'l1ary surface of the

tongue would favour the retention of the carcinogen.
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The-occurrence of neoplastic changes at and around the site of

oral application of 4NQ0 indicates that the carcinogen is a locally

active carcinogen which does not requìre systemic metabolism to

acquire its active form. It'implies that either the oral mucosal epíthe-

lium of the rat or the ora'l environment, possibly the oral flora,

might contain theenzyme system(s) needed for the metabolic activation

of 4NQ0 to its active form(s).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

An attempt was made to establish an experimental mode'l of ora'l

cancer in rats using the water-soluble carcinogen 4-nitroquinoline

ì-oxide (4NQ0). The experimental protocoì employed was based on

Lekholm and l^Jal len jus (1976a) w'ith some modifications. Detailed study

ofthe macroscopic and histopathologic changes occurring in the palate

and tongue at different time intcrvals was carried out and the results

discussed particu]ar'ly in relation to the work reported in the litera-
ture by l.lallenjus and co-workers.

The experjmental model was successfully establ'ished. The repro-

ducibility of Lekholm and l^lallenius's experiment was thus verified.

The findìngs derjved from the macroscopic and histopathoìogic

study were as follows:

l. Macroscopìc morbid changes in the palate progressed gradua'lìy from

mi'ld, innocuous thickening of the mucosa to severe thickening which

had a markedìy corrugated and rough surface. Overt g'ingival carcinomas

developed 'late in the experimental period (20-24 weeks). This was

preceeded by deep gingival pocket formation.

2, The tongue underwent sim'ilar macroscopic changes. However, only

one specimen resulted in the format'ion of grossìy observable carcìnoma.

Local'ized, keratotic plaques appeared early in the experimenta'l perÍod

(starting from B weeks) and persìsted without progressìng to other

lesions.

3. Histologìca'l ìy, the pa'late exhibited hyperkeratosis, epithelial

hyperpìasia and dysplasìa beginnìng at B-12 weeks. These features in-

creased in severity with time. G'ingivaì prof iferatjve changes preceeded
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the appearance of gingiva'l carcinomas. The late changes on the palate

were highlighted by the appearance of well differentiated gingival

squamous ce'lì carcinomas and lesions on the middle palate which were

classed as verrucous carcinoma.

4. The tongue went through similar stages of histologic change. Some

specimens resulted in the formation of infjltrative squamous cel'l car-

c'inomas which were essentjally well differentiated lesions. The plaques

observed were characterjzecl by special histolog'ic features incl udÍng

depapìllation and alteration in the ep'ithelial cells.

5 . Papi'l I omas and papì 'l ì ary growths j n both the tongue and pal ate were

not observed to be precursors of carcínoma. Histolog'icaì1y such lesions

were observ_ed to .be ben'ign.

6. An unexplained phenomenon of kerat'injzation of the full thickness

of the epitheliurn was exhibited by the paìate and the tongue beginning

at B weeks and persistìng throughout the experimental period. Such a

change was frequently not associated with neoplastic epithelium.

Detailed study and correlation of the macroscopic and histopatho-

logic changes occurring in the rat pa'late and tongue during 4NQ0-induced

oral carcjnogenesis were not reported ìn depth by prev'ious workers. The

results of this investigation provide further useful macroscopic and

microscopic data describing the changes in rat oral mucosa foììowing

repeated appl icat'ion of 4NQ0.

In view of its reproducibì1ity and the nature of the lesions pro-

duced, the 4NQO-rat oral cancer model is considered particularly suitable

for the study of infiltrative gingivaì carcjnomas and palataì carcinomas

of an apparent verrucous type.



APPENDIX I

MANUFACTURER'S SPICIFICATIONS OF DIET AND CAGE

DIET (PTLLET)

CHARLICKS FTEDS

MOUSE RATION

Min. Crude Fat.. ....3.5%
Max" Crude Fibre ....6.0%
Min. Vitamin 4.. '10000 I.U./Kg.
Min. Vitamin D.. .2000 I.U./KS.
Max. Added Sal t. . . . .0 .5%

Ethoxyquin......... ..100 p.p.m"

IngredÍents:
hlheat, Barl ey, Bran , Pol I ard ,

Lucerne, Meat Meaì, Soyabean

l'leal , Yeast, Cottonseed Meaì ,

Fish Meal, Salt, Dicalcium

Phosphate, Vìtamins, Minerals

and Antioxidant.

Manufactured by:

Wm. Charlick Ltd.

South Australia.

CAGE

NORTH KENT PLASTIC CAGES LTD. ENGLAND.

Rtì3 cagc

Polypropy'lene

Stainless steel top

Size: 45cm X 28cm X 22cnr



MANUFACTURER'S LABELLING AND SPECIFICATIONS

0F 4NQ0 AND PROPYLENE GLYC0L

4NQ0

FLUKA AG BUCHS SG

73265

250 mg

4-Ni troqui nol i ne-N-oxÍ de

Made in Switzerland

199347 578

c H N0:CHCH:CNO
4

|'4G 190.t6

500 ml

l85.oo to l89.ooc.

1.432 to .l.433

1 .037 to 1.040 g.

APPENDIX II

K 7ol e-/tl'/1 .ls
I aä/KHB/Pl : t

PURUI'î

F t55-.l570

6 2

PROPYLENE GLYCOL

LABORATORY UNILAB

['lanufacturer:

AJAX CHEMICALS LTD.

SY DN EY- MELBOU RNE

Seri al tl 11697

REAGENT

PROPANE-I,2-DIOL

(PROPYLENE GLYCOL)

CH3. CH (0H ) .CHZ.0H = 76. I 0

Boiling range (95% m'in.)

Refractive index @ 20oC

Wt/m'l @ 20o C

I'IAXIMUM LI¡IITS 0F II4PURITIES (per cent):
Acidity (as CH3C00H) O.OOS

Sul phated ash 0.005

Water 0.3
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CHART 2.

TYPES OF CHANGES

THICKENING

SEVERE I'îUCOSAL
THICKENING

PLAQUE

XOPIIYTIC GROI^ÍTH

PAPILLOMA

CARCINOMA

I/lACROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS

TONGUE

OTHER OBSËRVATIONS

An i rnal No .

Experi rnental
Control

P

A

A

P

P

A

P

A

P

A

2322C19IT71615l41312t19876+ls321

I,IEEKSDURATION

-EGEtlO: A = Anterior tongue P - Posterjor to' A positìve findìng is scored by an 'X'
ngue
in the box provided.



APPENDIX V

METHOD OF DECALCIFICATION

RECIPE FOR DECALCIFYING FLUID

68 gm of Sodi um formate

I 660 ml of D'i s ti I I ed water

340 ml of Formic acid

makes 2 I i tres of fl ui d:

PROCEDURT

RESULT:

'l . Speci men p'l aced 'in deeal c'i fyi ng f 'l uj d.

2. Specimen radiographed to check the degree of decalcifÍcation.

3. I^lhen ,no. radi opacì ty i s present, deca'l ci fi cati on i s compì eted.

4, Leave in the fluid for another 24 hours to ensure complete

decal ci fi cati on.

5. Specìmen then placed in 5% Sodium sulphate for neutna'lization

overnight (24 hours).

6. Specimen ready for.processing.

After 72 hours (3 days), radiograph detected compìete

decalcifjcation of the palate specimen.
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METHOD

RESULTS:

HAEMATOXYLIN AND EOSIN STAINING

1. Sections to water,

2. Hil I i e/Mayer Haematoxyì i n i q'. ,¡nutes ,

3. B'lue in running water, 5 minutes,

4. Djfferentjate in 1% Hydrochloric acid in 70% Alcohol '
5. Blue in running water,

6. Eosin, 30 seconds,

7. Rinse in water,

B. Dehydrate, clear and mount.

The varjous elements are stained as follows:

Nuclei - blue,

Keratin-- red to pìnk,

Colìagen - pink,

Other elements - uu.ìous shades of red.







APPENDIX VIII

PROTOCOL OF LEKHOLM AND I^IALLENIUS'S EXP ERIMENT I 976a

CARCIN0GEN. . . . .0.s% 4-Nitroquinol ine l-oxide (4NQo)

in propy'lene glycol

CONTROL AGENT. .propllene glyco'l

ANIMAL SPECIES.... ..Rat

STRAIN.... .Spraoue Dawley

AGE.. ..45 days (6 3/7 weeks)

I^IEIGHT. ]S0 gm

SEX.. ¡¡¡r¡..Female

METHOD AND SITE 0F APPLICATION One stroke painting from the soft pa'late

. body weight.

FREQUENCY 0F APPLICATION...., .Three times weekly untjl animals were

sacri fi ced.

DIET. . . : . . Standard pel 'let, tap water ad 'l i bi tum.

.,

METHOD OF SALIVA INHIBITION

to the jncisive papilla with a No.2

sable hair brush.

Siubcutaneous injection of methylscopol-

amine nitrate at a dose of 1 mg/Kg

Standard cage, 5 rats/cage.

l5

5

Animal sacrificed when gross carcinoma

appeared on the palate.

Gross examination and light microscopy

CAGi NG.

NO. OF EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

NO. OF CONTROL ANiI{ALS

SCHEDULE OF SACRIFICE

METHOD OF EXAMINATION
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